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Across tht
Modder.

”ELL-EQUIPPGD T.BUnBR,

‘th Personal Magnetism Hugh John 
Macdonald Combines Skill in 

Organization.

THE UNHAPPY FREE STATE.

Must Abandon Capital tor Want of De
fence Works—Every Man in 

Fighting Ranks.

Buller Takes 
the Field.

Fighting at 
Three Points. IN BOER TRAP

-■ y

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Dec. 9.—Mr. Foster returned 

to-day from Manitoba where he address
ed several meetings on behalf of Conser- 

Naturaly he is 
Kreatly elated at Hugh John’s great vic
tory, and eaye the result indicates very 
clearly what will take place in the event 
” a Dominion ejection. He attributes 
tbeConservative success to Hugh John’s 
popularity end the good organization 
which he brought about, coupled with 
close attention to the electoral list. Many 
old time Conservatives who left the 
party on the disallowance and school 
questions got into line again and were 
joined by Liberals dissatisfied with 
ureenway s broken railway pledges and
toljTS^by Mr. Logan,

M.P., give notice of application for a 
charter for a railway from Pyramid Har
bor to Dawson.

A new post office has been opened in 
rale district, named Kimberley.

Çec, 9.—The war office has re-

Capetown:
“The Free State government reports 

that there are 35 prisoners at Bloem
fontein, including Lient. Tristram, of the 
Twelfth Lancers, who is severely 
wounded.

“Reports received at Capetown from 
Bloemfontein say everybody has been 
compelled to dp military duty, including 
Mr. Fraser, chairman of the Volksraad.

“The Free Staters, it » alleged, have 
decided not to defend Bloemfontein, as 
it is not fortified, bat to make a stand 
at Bainsvlei, southwest of Bloemfon-

mMethuen’s Columns Moved on 
Wednesday—Patrols Report 

Kimberley Cannonade.

%
Ladysmith Column on Eve o 

threat Engagement—The 
Town Yet Safe.

British In Night Dafh Destroy 
end Capture Guns of Lady* 

smith Betteiy.
Gen. Gatacre and Four Thousand British Troops 

Find Themselves in Night March Sur
rounded by the Enemy.

vative candidates.

■
IReid Battery and Infantry Bat

talion Engage Force De
stroying Railroad.

Methuen About to Strike Again 
—His Enemy is Strongly 

Reinforced.

Cavalry at Same Time Raid 
and Burn Beer Kraals and 

Cut Telegraph.
i

Treacherous Guides Misled Them Until Deadly Fire 
Opened on AH Sides—Casualties Heavy and 

Six Hundred Taken Prisoner.
Reinforcements Now Protect 

British Rear-Dissensions 
of Boer Leaders.

tein.
Canadians Join the Rghting 

Line-Treason In Northern 
Cape Colony.

Boers Report Attack on Cron je
Frem

‘‘Special reports say President Styn’s 
mind is failing.”

MAKING USE* OF NATIVES.

Capetown, Dec. 6.—It is announced 
that Ool. Elliott, commanding in the 
native territory of Griqualand Bast, is 
arming the natives by Imperial authority 
with a view to assisting the defensive 
forces.

MWÈ&

By Associated Press. By Associated Press.
Pietermaritzburg, Dec. 5.—Gen. Buller 

and his staff have started for the front

Enemy In Unexpected Strength at Stormberg, and British Re
verse Likely to Have Bad Effect on Neighbor

ing Dutch Colonists.

By Associated Press.
London, Dec. 9.—The war office to

night received the following despatch 
from Gen. Buller, dated Pre-re Camp, 
December 9, afternoon:

The fallowing was received from Gen 
White to-day: "Last night 
Hunter with 500 Natal Voton 
Roysten, and 100 of the Imperial Ligh\ 
Horse under Edwards, to 
on a hill. The enterprise was admir
ably carried ont and was entirely suc
cessful, the hill being cajptured and a 
six-inch gun and bowlder being de
stroyed with guncotton by Capt. Fowke 
and Lieut Turner. A Maxim was cap
tured and brought to Ladysmith.

“ Our loss was one killed and Major 
Henderson of the First battalion of the 
Argyle Highlander» wounded.

“ At the same time Ool. Knox seized 
the htll one squadron of the 18th Hus
sars rode round Pepworth hill, burning 
kraals and cutting the -Boer telegraph 
lines. They had no casualties.”

THE BOER ACCOUNT.
Boer Head Laager, Ladysmith, Dee. 

8.—The British made a sortie between 1 
and 2 o’clock in the morning.

They crawled up a ravine and stormed 
and carried Lombard’s Kop, which was 
held by the Boers, and in' which were 
placed a Oeuzot gun and a howitzer. 
The guns were destroyed wjth dynamite. 
The British captured a Maxim gum and 
then retired.

The Lancers, Hussars and Guards 
made a sortie west of Ladysmith under 
cover of a heavy artillery fire, which 
the Boers returned briskly- The Brit
ish afterwards returned tih'Ladysmith. 
The Boer losses are reported to have 
been slight.

Major Erasmus and Lieut. Malan will 
be tried by court martial in connection 
with the loss of the guiw

A strong burgher column has crossed 
the Tugela river at CMenso with the ob
ject of attacking the British Bstcourt 
column.

Lorenzo Marques; Dec. 9.—A despatch 
from Pretoria, dated to-day, says: “Re
ports have been received here of fighting 
early this morning in the vicinity of 
Scaltz Nek, the British attacking Gen. 
Cronje.

“ Fighting is also reported to have 
occurred, in the direction of Kimberley. 
It is presumed this is another sortie.”

Loudon, Dec. 8.—The following ad
vices have been received from Gen. 
Methuenls force at Modder River, dated 
Tuesday, -December 5:

“ Boers are seen daily passing between 
Bpytfttntein and Jacobsdale laagers. 
They frequently fire bn patrols. The 
Mounted Infantry received severe fire 
while petrolling six miles towards the 
north, from a fail], but there were no 
casualties.

»
1WESTMINSTER EVENTS.

Mayor Ovens Quits the Field—High 
Tide Breaks Dykes—Prominent 

Citizen’s Death.

■New Westminster, Dec. 8.—(Special.)— 
Mayor Ovens formally retired to-day 
from the mayoralty contest, leaving a 
triangular fight between Aid. Scott, W. 
H. Keary and A. M. Herring, though 
the last named gentleman’s candidature 
is not taken seriously.

A. A. Richmond, a respected citizen 
and merchant, died here to-day. He has 
suffered for two years from dropsy.

A phenomenally .high tide yesterday 
overflowed or broke four" Delta dykes. It 
is feared considerable damage has been 
done to farms at Port Guichon and 
Westham island particularly.

■o- :
Modder River Station, Dec. 3.—Gen. 

Cronje, who is camping below Spytfonr 
tein, about six miles north of here, has 
been reinforced -by 3,000 Boers from 
Natal.

FROM WRECKED TROOPSHIP.

Capetown, Dec. 6.—The troopship Col
umbia has arrived, bringing a portion of 
the troops landed from the troopship 
Ismere when the latter went ashore in 
St. Helena Bay.

sent Gen.
London, Dec. 10.—The war office publishes the following despatch from 

Gen. Forestier Walker, at Capetown:
“Gatacre reports: “ Deeply regret to Inform you that I met with a serious 

reverse In the attack on Stormberg. 1 was misled as to the enemy’s position by 
the guides and found Impracticable ground. Casualties as near as known:

“Second Battalion Royal Irish Rifles—Wounded: Lt.-Col. Eager, Major Sea
ton, Capt. Bell, Capt. Kelly, Lt. Stephens, Lti Hamardeton.

“Suffolk Regiment—Wounded:
Missing: Capt. Weir, Lt. Christie, Second Lt. Rodney, 290

“Seventy-fourth Field Battery—Severely wounded: Lt. Lewis, three mes. 
Slightly wounded: two men.

“Seventy-seventh Field Battery—Killed: One gunner. Wounded: Major 
Percival. < . '

“Northumberland Fusiliers—Misting : Major Stevens, Oapt. Fletcher, Capt, 
Morley ; Second Lt Wake, Second Lt. Colson, Lt. Radcliffe, 306 non-commie- 
breined officers and men.

“Royal Berkshire Regiment—Killed : One private.
“The remainder of my casualties will be wired as soon us ascertained.”

teens under

The new bridge over the Modder River, 
which is being constructed by the 
gineers, is rapidly nearing completion. 
Gen. Methuen is waiting on this to get 
the artillery across, when he will be in 
condition to advance ou the last stage 
to Kimberley. Some naval guns with 
lyddite shells are expected here Shortly.

Methuen has been reinforced by the 
12th Lancers and more field guns have 
arrived, the latter with tents and stores. 
It is understood the later reinforcements 
will be here in another week.

Twelve of the British wounde.1 died 
yesterday. A few cases of fever have 
appeared, probably because of the corpses 
in the river. Consequently, the camp lias 
been shifted back. The morale of un- 
troops is excellent.

PREPARING FOR ACTION.
London, ’ Dec. 7.—The war office has 

received the following message from 
Gen. Fores tier-Walker, British 
mander at Capetown.

‘‘Wednesday, Dec. Gen. Methuen 
wires to-day that he has resumed 
mand and is nightly in communication 
with Kimberley, 
troops is excellent."

The announcement is made in a special 
despatch from Bloemfontein, dated Sun
day, December 3, that President Styn 
of the Orange Free State has joined the 
Boer forces at AIodder River. His ap
pearance, it is added, caused great en
thusiasm among the Boers.

a gunen- o-
An hour’s cannon firing has 

been heard at Uimberley.”
London, Dec. 9.—The Times has the 

-following from Modder River, December 
5: “ The river is low and the railway
bridge is rapidly approaching completion. 
Will crow to-morrow. After extraordin
ary exertions the pontoon bridge has 
been completed.”

FORGE IN METHUEN’S REAR. 
London, Dec. 8.—Interesting light on 

the position of affairs along the western 
frontier is thrown by a despatch issued 
by the Boer agency in Berlin. The de
spatch says:

“ Commandant Prins Loss’s force is 
near Jacobsdal, between Modder river 
and Riet river. Gen. Cronje is still on 
the northern bank of Modder river, his 
rear being protected by fortified positions 
at Spytfontein. The hills between Mod
der river and Spytfontein, and those 
between Jacobsdal and Riet river are 
occupied by the Boers. Commandant 
Delarri’s force is stationed between iQras- 
pan and Honingrest Kloof.”, 

if this Berlin despatch is correct—and 
it is specially significant when judged in 
connection with Gen. Fore-stier-Walker’s 
advices to the war office—there must 
be 15,000 Boers around Lord Methuen, 
who is believed to have 11,000 men. 
Kimberley, however, possessing an ar
mored train, can materially assist 
Methuen by harassing the Boers from 
the rear.

London,
Methuen’s

GATACRE’S MEN EAGER. '

1Capetown, Dec. 10—Halse and War
ren and thirty men left the camp at Car- 
naven to-dày and when four miles out 
sighted a patrol of twelve Boers who 
sought cover. Two of the Boers were 
wounded. Halse ascertained that the 
Boers were in strong force in a laager, 
and retired to his base. This is the 
first brush of Gen. Gataere’s forces, and 
they are ail eager to follow it up.

;

Second Lt. Maynard and twelve men.
men.

1
■

I<y

Advancing 
On Colenso.

Assault on 
Kimberley.

com-
Our retirement was effected in excellent 
order, there being no harry, even at the 
most critical time. The Northumber- 
lands and Irish Rifles behaved as if on 
review. I fear our losses are heavy. 
One of our guns we had to abandon.”

A SERIOUS AFFAIR.
London, Dec. 11.—(4:30 a. m.)—It is 

hardly too much to regard Gen.Gat- 
acre's repulse near Stormberg as the 
most serions defeat British arms have 
yet sustained ■ in-- thé whole campaign. 
Already the official advices show that 
two men were killed, nine officers and 
seventeen men wounded, and nine offi
cers and 596 men are missing. But it 
is evident that the worst is not yet 
known. The proportion of wounded and 
killed is so small when compared with 
the missing, who are undoubtedly prison
ers in the hands of the Boers, that the 
supplementary list of casualties is await
ed with serious misgivings. It is also 
feared that there were serions losses of 
guns and equipment. >

Molteno, Cape Colony, Sunday, Dec. 
10.—Gen. Gataere’s movement may be 
termed a reconnaissance in force. The 
object was to ascertain the strength of 
the position of the Boers, who were 
strongly entrenched along the Stormberg 
range. He left Putter’s Kraal shortly 
after noon yesterday with a fighting 
force of slightly over 4,000 men.

Leaving Molteno at 9 last evening, he 
made a memorable night march over the 
rocks and veldt. There Was no sound 

and there were

Boiler’s Forces Well to the Front 
-and Decisive Engage

ment Pending.
Boers Repulsed With Heavy 

Loss In Night Attack at 
Close Quarters.

com-

The theaJth. of the

Ladysmith Though [Again Un
der Heavy Fire Sends 

a Cheerful Report.
Methuen Attempts to Draw the 

Enemy Strongly Entrench
ing at Spytfontein.

THE CANADIANS. ,
Toronto, Dec. 7.—The Globe this morn

ing publishes the following from its 
special correspondent with the contingent 
at De Aar:

“De Aar, Dec. 6.—We ere mow camp
ed at De Aar and go to the front to-mor
row. All well.”

Dec. _ 9.—(4 «u m.)—Lord 
restoration of the railway 

lifts a load pt anxiety here, but dangers 
still threaten his forces. It de gathered 
from a brief official despatch that Com
mandant Prins Loss’s contingent was 
taken from forces acting from Belmont 
and southward from Modder river. It 
is quite possible, however, that reinforce
ments were sent to Belmont merely as a 
precautionary measure.
RAILWAY RAIDERS ENGAGED.

London, Dec. 8.—Gen. Fores tier-Walk- 
er has sent the following despatch, dated 
9 o’clock Friday evening, to the war of- 
fice from Capetown :

“Telegraph and railway communica
tion to Modder River has been reopened.

battery of field artillery and a bat
talion of infantry were despateher from 
Modder River against Commandant 
Prins Loss’ force of 1,000 Boers with 
one gun, who had destroyed the rail
road. Onr losses were 14 wounded.

“Belmont has been strengthened by 
infantry, two guns and a cavalry regi
ment, and troops from Naanwpoo-rt oc
cupied Aron dell yesterday (Thursday). 
“Lord Methuen reports casualties, De
cember 6, on patrol duty: Misting, 
Lieut. Tristram and four men of the 
Twelfth Lancers; wounded, four men.

RAILWAY BLOCKED AGAIN.
London, Dec. 8.—The war office has 

issued the following, received from the 
Orange River station:

“ A railroad culvert was blown up 
near Graspan this morning. The tele
graph was also cut. Guides report 
heavy firing of guns in the north.”

Twenty Thousand Britishers 
Will Assault Boer Position 

at Colenso.

except a steady tramp, 
no distinguishing lights, the bright moon 
having gone down about 11:30. 
column arrived safely within a couple of 
miles of its destination, the only inci
dents of the march being an occasional 
sudden call of “Halt!” under the belief

Lyddite Shells Thrown Four 
Miles by Naval Gun Greatly 

e Damage Boer Works.
The

%

By Associated Press.
Pretoria, Dec. 7.—The following, dated 

to-day, has been received from the head 
laager near Ladysmith:

“The British are advancing on Colenso, 
but last night passed without an attack. 
There was a desultory cannonade begun, 
the cannons at Ladysmith replying vigor
ously to our fire.”

London, Dec. 8.—A war office despatch 
from Buller confirms the statement that 
'heliographic communication has been 
fully established with Ladysmith, and 
Boiler and White have been conferring 
as to their future movements.

Latest advices from Frere camp show 
the bombardment of Ladysmith was con
tinued on Thursday, December 7. 
pneumatic gun on Umubulawana Hill 
commenced the work.

The Tugela river is low.
Free Staters are reported to be looting 

Acton Holmes on the way back to the 
Free State border.

The British forces in Lower NaitaJ are u 
now estimated at 27,000, and Gen. dery 
will have not less than 20,000 men for 
operations on either flank of Golenso.

Ladysmith, Dec. 7, via Wienen.—The 
British casualties since November 1 have 
been 5 officers and 26 men killed, 15 offi
cers and 130 men wounded, and three 
missing. The Boers are still around us 
in large numbers, but all within the town 
are well and cheerful.

THE LULL AT KIMBERLEY.
Kimberley, Monday, Dec. 4 (via Mod

der River).—Everything has been quiet 
here during the last three days. The 
theatre and the convent have been fitted 
as hosiptals. A number of our cattle 
have been captured by the enemy.

Pretoria, Dee. 6.—Official despatches 
received here from the different Boer 
forces say all is quiet except at Kimber
ley where .an .armored train made *- 
sortie this morning.

•STILL ANNEXING.

Capetown, Dec. 10.—It is rumored here 
that the Boers attacked Kimberley at 
close quarters last night but were repuls
ed with heavy loss.

that the Boers were near.
Suddenly a terrific fire opened simul

taneously on the British front and right 
flank. The Royal Irish Rifles, who 
formed the advance, sought shelter be
hind a neighboring kopje and were speed
ily joined by the remainder of the col
umn. It was soon found, however, that 
this position was also covered by Boer 
guns, which were more powerful than 
had been supposed. The troops there
fore sought a safer position about a half 
mile away, two batteries in the mean
time engaging the Boers and covering 
the troops in their withdrawal.

The action now became general at long 
range, and a detachment of mounted in
fantry moved northward, with a view of 
getting on the enemy’s right flank. Sud
denly a strong commando was seen mov
ing from the north, and the Royal Irish 
Rifles and the Northumberland Regiment 
were sent oat to meet it. It was soon 
discovered, however, that the Boers had 
machine guns well placed, and the Brit
ish were compelled to face a terrible fire. 
Finding it impossible to hold the position 
in the face of an enemy apparently 
superior in position, numbers and artil
lery, the British retired to Molteno, the 
Boers following up the retirement closely 
and bringing guns to bear on the retiring 
column. It is believed here that the 
British casualties were not serious.

London, Dec. 11.—War office advices 
are that the railway bridge at Modder 
River was completed on the 7th.

Methuen reports that he made a de
monstration up the line of the railway 
at daylight yesterday with artillery. The 
enemy did not respond. Methuen is re
ceiving the remainder of his reinforce
ments and supplies. He has established 
detached posts on his lines of commun» 
cation.

Canadians
INFLUENCE ON CAPE DUTCH.

The most serious aspect of the affair 
is the effect it is likely to have on the 
Dutch in Cape Colony, who have been 
wavering as to whether to cast in their 
lot with the Boers.

Hard at Work.
The Orange Free State has proclaimed 

the annexation of Dardreieht, about 50 
miles north of Queenstown, Cape Col
ony.

The Boer .advopce in the northeastern 
part of Cape Colony is (becoming remark
able. Local farmers are flocking to the 
Boer laagers, the townspeople in many 
instances welcoming the invaders with 
every demonstration of joy. Annexation 
of British territory proceeds daily.

The reports of Boer successes have 
made a great impression among the Ba
sâtes.

Orange, River, Saturday, Dec. 
9.—Half the men of the Canadian 
contingent have gone forward.

Like the Australian contingent, 
they have been put to stiff work 
since their arrival, and have 
been building tidings, erecting 
platform and rendering the usual 
routine service.

They are in excellent condition 
and very zealous.

1
i ;Hosts of the northern farmers are now 

likely to join the rebellion. The defeat 
is also serious because it will delay the 
junction of Gen. Gatacre with Gen. 
French at Naauwpoort. The plan was 
tor their combined forces to relieve the 
pressure on Lord Methuen’s column.

The disclosure of each a strong force 
at Stormberg was quite unexpected. 
Doubtless Gen. Gatacre was the victim 
of treacherous guides, 
points also to the absence of

I !l
1The Pretoria reports of renewed fight

ing at Modder River originated from the 
fact that the British, with a team of 
32 oxen, hauled a naval gun to the top 
of a ridge north of Modder River town, 
whence they fired lyddite shells on the 
Boer position at a range of 6,700 yards, 
where the enemy was apparently con
structing an emplacement for the 40- 
pounder. The lyddite shells appeared to 
do immense damage. The Boers retired, 
but the incident is interesting as showing 
that the Boers are still in position quite 
close to Modder River. ‘

A

1
LADYSMITH COLUMN.

Pretoria, Dec. 6.—The Tugela bridge, 
it is announced, is so completely ruined 
that it will be a work of great magnitude 
for either belligerents to restore it.

The British fired on some republican 
scouts south of Tugela this morning. 
There were no casualties.

A newspaper correspondent 
Lynch, who entered the Boer lines at 
Ladysmith on Monday with the alleged 
purpose of exchanging newspapers, has 
>een made a prisoner end win be 
brought to Pretoria.

i
But the result 

properLADYSMITH RELIEF. cavalry support.
The British troops who recently oceu- •* 

pied Arundel are advancing. They have 
had several skirmishes, but no casual
ties.

FRENCH DEPUTY RAVES.

Paris, Dec. 8.—During the debate to
day in the chamber of deputies on the 
colonial budget, M. Firmdn Faure, anti-. 
Semite, urged the necessity of strength
ening the defences of the colonies and 
colonial army, in addition to a system 
of French-owned cables. He also inti
mated that British emissaries were over
running Tunis disguised as Protestant 
missionaries and selling ammunition to 
Arabs. His anti-British remarks were 
iheartily cheered.

SOLDIERS’ ALLOWANCES.

Families to Receive Promptly What the 
Regulations Provide For—Perma

nent Corps Volunteers.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Dec. 8.—The minister of mili

tia lias decided to advance to the wives 
end children of members of the Canadian 
contingent the sustenance allowance 
which under the Army Regulations they 
are entitled to receive from the Imperial 
government This action will have the 
effect of avoiding any cases of hardship. 
A refund will be made by the British 
government. Members of the permanent 
corps who are in the contingent will re
ceive full pay during their absence. The 
rate of pay for the active militia has not 
yet been settled.

i
Boers at Colenso Destroy Highway 

Bridge—Hussats Lost Heavily 
in flight Sortie.

The engineers report that it would take 
two months to rebuild the iron bridge.

Lord Methuen is still compelled to ride 
about in a dog cart, as his wound pre
vents him going on horseback. Should 
the rains destroy the temporary bridge, 
there is enough rolling stock on the north 
side of the river to serve Lord Methuen’s 
troops.

It is reported that the Boers are busy 
making entrenchments at Spytfontein. 
Several tiers of work are beginning to 
appear at the foot of the heights.

3named Three miles north of Arundel they, 
found the Boers 2,000 strong.

POSITION OF THE ENEMY.
war office has 

received the following despatch from 
Capetown, dated Saturday 
position of the enemy in Stormberg dis
trict last night was the following: At 
Stormberg, six' laagers; at Dordrecht, 
800 men; twenty- three miles south of 
Sterkstroom, 200 men. Major Elliot re
ports that Dalgetty with a force has gone 
toward Dordrecht to co-operate with 
Gatacre.”

London, Dec. 11.—TheFrere Camp, Natal, Dec. 10.—6 p.m.— 
Heiiographio communication with Lady
smith continues daily. Gen. Schalkbur- 
ger and Commandant Louis Botha are in

Frere Camp, Dec. 8.—The trestle 
bridge is finished and trains are now 
traversing it. Frere Camp, Natal, Dec. 6.—A runner 

from Ladysmith to-day reports all well. 
The bombardment, the messenger adds, 
continues to be ineffective, the Boer 
shells only hitting the houses.

noon : “TheA GUN LOST ALSO.
London, Dec. 11.—The Times publishes 

the following despatch from Molteno:
“ Gen. Gatacre attempted to assault 

the Boer position at Stormberg at dawn 
to-day (Sunday). The guides led us 
wrong, and we were surprised while in 
fours and after’ a very tiring march.

DISSENSIONS OF THE ENEMY.

New York, Dec. 8.—The Herald to-day 
prints the following advices from special 
correspondents to the London Telegraph :
“Modder River, Monday.—It is report

ed that serious dissensions have broken 
out in the Boer camp between the Trans- 
vaalees and Free Staters. Gen. Cronje 
insists on putting Transvaal officers in 
command of the Free State forces, and 
says that the latter will not fight.”

Kimberley, Dec. 4, via Modder River, 
Dec. 6.—A trustworthy native, who es
caped from the Boers, states that he 
drove his master, Andrew Cronje, and 
head Commandant Wessele. away in a 
cart after the battle of Modder River. 
They quarrelled all through the journey. 
Weseete severely blamed the Transvaal- 
ers for not coming to the assistance of 
the Free Staters.

famdusToheoker player.

Chicago. Dec. 7.—-James P. Reed, the 
famous checker player, formerly cham
pion of the world, died at the homoeo
pathy hospital from an epileptic fit. He 
was forty years of age and single.

I 1command of the Boer forces investing 
Ladysmith. Their forces are said to be 
in poor condition.

A heavy report was heard in the dt- 
The sound 
of smoke.

!

♦ MAFEKING SAFE.
Mafeking reports all well on NovemberVOLUNTEER RESERVES. rection of Colenso to-day, 

was followed by a big cloud 
The supposition is that the enemy has 
blown up the highway bridge.

30.
London, Dec. 10.—It is stated to-night 

that the government has decided on the 
formation of Volunteer reserves. It & 
expected that half a million ex-Volun- 
teers will join the new organization.

v

HOWITZERS FOR METHUEN.London, Dec. 11.—A special despatch 
from Ladysmith, by way of Frere, adds 
to the war office account Saturday pt 
the capture of the Boer guns near Pep
worth Hill. It eaye:

“Gen. Brocklehnrst with cavalry, and 
artillery, reconnoitred in the direction 
of Pepwôrth Hill with a view of cutting 
off the Boer retreat; hot he found the 
position still strongly held. The 18th 
Hnesars, pushing northward, drew a furi
ous fire, and suffered severely, losing 
four killed and 17 wounded. The Boers 
fired incessantly as the British slowly 
retired.

“At a special parade afterwards, Gen. 
White thanked Gen. Hunter and all 
hands, especially Major Henderson, for 
brilliant work.”

CANNED BEEF-FOR TRANSVAAL.

Largest Order Ever Received at Stock- 
yards Just Started from Chicago.

Chicago, Dec.- 10.—Twenty-four cars, 
containing upwards of 750,000 pounds of 
canned beef, were started for the Trans
vaal yesterday by Libby, McNeill & 
Libby, on a ten days’ rush order from the 
British government. The order is the 
largest ever received at the stockyards.

November 15 between Estcourt and 
Ltneveiy, a combatant officer and 
him as e prisoner on that basis. M». 
Churchill had applied to Gen. Buller 
with a view of getting an exchange.

treat-o- Slx Terrible Weapons to Further Im
press the Effectiveness of the 

British Artillery.
SAILORS TO THE FRONT.

Capetown, Dec. 10.—One hundred of 
the Naval Brigade proceeded to the 
front to-night.

■o-
BOER LOSS AT ELANDSLAAGTE.

Official List of Casualties Gives Forty- 
Three Killed and One Hundred 

and Ten Wounded.

-o New York, Dec. 9.—A London cable 
to the Tribune says:

“Lord Methuen will soon receive six 
of the eighteen howitzers which arrived 
in South Africa a few days ago. The re
maining twelve have gone to Durban to 
Gen. Buller.

“It is said the two generals have been 
delaying their advance awaiting the Sir- 
rival of these powerful guns.

’‘These are guns equal to the best ar
tillery in possession of the Boers, and are 
capable of discharging at long range 
lyddite shells of fifty pounds.

“Lord Methuen’s infantry would have 
been greatly protected against loss had 
these howitzers been -added to bis ar
tillery force before."

BOERS MAKING DUM-DUMS.
t

Capetown, Dec. 10.—It is known that 
hte Boers have crosscut the ends of 
their Mauser bullets, thus producing an 
effect similar to the dum-dum.

/ o
1Capetown, Dec. 10.—A copy of the Jo

hannesburg Standard and Diggers’ News 
received here contains a list of the Boer 
casualties at

MAIL FOR SOLDIERS.

London, Dec. 10.—The transport Ma
jestic will sail from Liverpool 
on December 13 for South Africa. She 
will call at St. Vincent end is expected 
to reach Capetown December 28. She 
will carry the mail and parcels for the 
soldiers.

BOUND TO PRETORIA. at noonAID FOR BOER WOUNDED. Elandslaagte. This fist 
shows that the Boer’ loss in that fight 
was 43 killed and 110 wounded.

London, Dee. 9.—A siege train was 
shipped to South Africa to-day from 
Southampton. New York, Dec. 9.—An American com

mittee to aid the Red Cross work in the 
South African war, with special refer-

DISTRESSBD COOLIES. ----- enee to the wounded of both belligerents
-----  St Louis, Mo., Dec. 9.—Capt. Mar- within tht Boer lines, has been formed ing

Frere Camp, Dec. 9—Two hundred and shall, an officer in the British army, has for the purpose of affording a way by 
thirty-four coolies whom Gen. White re- closed a contract with a local firm for which the gifts of the American people 
fused to receive at Ladysmith, have an. L0Q0 -Missouri mules, to be used In rôç,shéb work may be «eut to-the right 
nved here ta a starving condition. South Africa. place.

A WARNING TO TRAITORS.

London, Dec. 10.—The Earl of Dun- 
Lord Lieutenant of limerick, act- 

under instructions from Dublin 
Castle, has removed from the office of 
deputy lieutenant Baron Ehtily, because 
of his anti-British comments on the war 
In South Africa.

mo ■Or-"t" MISSOURI MULES.
:RIVER GUNBOATS.

London, Dec. 11—Two shallow draught- 
river gunboats are being prepared at 
Chatham for service in South Africa. 
Each will curry two- sir-pounder quick- 
firing guns and tour Maxims.

V'A. ; .... ,

raven, o
WINSTON CHURCHILL.

CapetoWli, Dec. 10.—The Transvaal 
government has decided to consider Mr. 
Winston: Churchill, who was captured on
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kIs'LSS’F.sFæS Heroes of the
townslte, to Barnet, situated at Bnrrard ... _ _
i=iet. West Coast

As a result of the recent examination In * * Xesj» VVlUOIa
assaying, certificates have been grantee to 
the following to practice assaying In the 
province: Under Sec. 2 Sio-Sec. 1.—*V;n.
J. Watson, Vancouver; Geoffrey 13. Kitty,
Victoria; Wm. M. Oobeldick, Vancouver;
Thos. E. Robertson, of Albert Canyon. Un
der Sec. 2 Sub-Sec. 2.—Clcll M. Bryant,
Vancouver; G. P. Glllman, Vancouver;
Chas. P. Merritt, Grand Forks; Horace W.
Mv.ssen, Nelson; Chris. Outbett, Kamloops.

Judge 8. Perry Mills will hold courts of 
revision as follows: For Vltcoria City.—
At Victoria, Dec. 29 and 30, at 11:30 a.m.; 
for South Victoria, at Royal Oak, on Dec.
23, at 11:30; at John Camps, South Saanich,
Jan. 13, at 12 noon; for North Saanich, at 
Sidney hotel, on Jan. 12, at 12 noon; for 
Esquimau, at H. Price’s, Parson’s Bridge,
Dec. 22, at 11 a.m.; for Coast, Rupert, Say- 
ward and Quatslno land districts, at Vic
ie ria, on Jan. 9, at 12 noon; for Barclay,
Clayoquot and Renfrew land districts, at 
Victoria, on Jan. 5, at 12 noon.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor has 
bc-en pleased to make the following 
pointments: To be justices of the peace frr 
the counties of Victoria, Nanaimo, Vancou
ver, Westminster, Yale, Cariboo and Koote
nay: Harry Sammonds Law, Alberni; Jus
tus E. Knight, Ashcroft. Harry Wright, 
of Nelson, to be mining recorder, collector 
under the Revenue Tax Act, for Nelson 
district, registrar for births, marriages and 
deaths for Nelson, riding, collector of votes 
for Nelson riding, and registrar under the 
Marriage Act, vice Duncan A. McBeath, re
signed. To be notaries public: Robert K.
Houlgate and George A. Boult, of Vancou
ver, for the counties of Victoria, Nanaimo,
Vancouver, Westminster, Yale and Koote
nay; Waiter J. G. Hlllier, of Essington, 
for the counties of Nanaimo, Vancouver,
Westminster, Yale, Cariboo and Kootenay.

WINNIN GHAM-MURRANT.

St. James’ Church Witnesses a Pretty 
Evening Wedding.

\ (From Friday’s Dally Edition.) , (Ftwsn Saturda------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------

CARPETS, RUGS, ART SQUARES Jimmy Roche 
To Visit Victoria
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Humane Society.
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Captain of the Lost Hera In a 
Very Unworthy Posltlon-A 

Magnificent Spectacle.
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Domestic Tangle—Imperial 

Affairs Discussed.

Its Present Maintenance a Farce 
So Far as Its First Pur

pose Is Concerned.

A Pleasant Nil 
Timers -*Rei
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An interesting private letter in refer

ence to the 'burning of the schooner Hera 
has just been received from Clayoquot, 
the writer (a lady) having a view from 
her window of the still-burning vessel 
even as she wrote.

“We have had great excitement here 
all day,” she says in this letter, which 
bears Rate of November 25. “A'bont 10 
o’clock Fred. (Mr. Spain, the provincial 
constable), and several others sighted a 
three-masted ship at sea flying a flag of 
distress. They thought she was on a 
rock, so Fred, and five others decided to 
go out to her, although there was a ter
rible sea rimning.

“I think you, can imagine better than X 
can describe my anxiety, -as well as 
Mrs. Jacobsen’s and Mrs. Brewster’s, 
whose husbands went also, 
very brave act, as they encountered a 
great deal of danger, and now have the 
satisfaction of knowing that they saved 
the lives of six men.

“When they got to the ship after a 
long, hard pull, they found her to be on 
fire, and six desperate men ready to 
jump into the boat as soon as she came 
near enough. Of course if they had 
don-e this the boat would have been 
swamped and all drowned, and it was 
only by standing up with axes in hand 
and calling out that the first mam that 
jumped in would be killed that this 
prevented. Then one by one they 
safely got on board.

“By this time the whole ship was red 
hot. If it had been anything but a burn
ing ship they might have saved it and 
made a good deal out of it. The ship 
was on her way to Honolulu, and bad 12 
pianos on board, besides a large cargo. 
But the strangest part is they left the 
ship out at sea. The wind was blowing 
very strong, and the tide was coming in, 
and she came along with it just 
though she had had captain and 
board steering her.

“As I write, she is just in front of the 
house, on a sand bar, one of the grandest 
and yet one of the most awful sights I 
have ever seen. The whole room is lit 
up with the light from her, and I have 
only to turn my bead to see her. She is 
one mass of roaring flame, and as it is 
a very black night, the entire harbor is 
lit up.

“The captain of the burning ship acted 
like a brute. There .was only one boat, 
and he and the owner of the vessel, with 
his daughter and two men, got into it 
and left the others to perish. They had 
bunit themselves a raft, but it would 
have been worse than useless in such a 
sea. The ship is the Hera.”

This Hera, if may be remembered, 
the same vessel that acquired so unen
viable a reputation on a recent trip from 
Cape Nome, on which starvation faced 
the unhappy passengers. She was at 
tnat time commanded by the same skip- 
per whose courage and devotion to sea 
honor is so directly challenged in the 
letter quoted above.

The intrepid gallantry of the Clayoquot 
folk stands . out ' in splendid contrast 
with _ ‘the action of the Hera’s master, 
and it is meet that the representatives 
of the Humane Society should lose no 
time in taking such steps as will secure 
tts proper recognition by that " 
tion.

Hon. James Boothby Burke Rocke, 
member in the Imperial parliament for 
a constituency in Kerry, Ireland, is ex
pected here in the course of the next few 
days from San Francisco, where he has 
been spending some little time, 
an Irish Nationalist member, or as he 
terms himself a “Conservative-National
ist*’—which is to be interpreted 
ing that while he is a staunch advocate 
of Home Rule, he does not feel prompted 
by his conscience to support the 
of England's enemies.

To quote the Examiner of 
date, “Mr. Roche, when he was much 
younger than he is now married the 
daughter of Mr. Frank Work, of New 
York, Mr. Work being a millionaire 
eral times 
horses.

:Telegraphic connection with the West 
Coast is at present securabie by way of 
dm Alberni-Cape Beale route, and has 
been for almost a week past. This in 
itself is a matter of so unusual occur
rence as to be entitled to publication as 
aews.
wire, which also is maintained by the 
federal authorities, is dead, as it has 
been for three-quarters of the time since 
fte construction. From the standpoint 
justifying their construction—to enable 
prompt report to be made of shipping 
mishaps along the hazardous western 
coast line—both wires have signally de
monstrated their utter failure, a very re
cent illustration being in connection with 
the disasters to the Hera and the Liber-
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as mean-

bad recovered from bis little celebration. 
Had this not been done another story 
might require to be told.

-------- o--------
For the Hospital.—The treasurer of 

the Provincial Royal Jubilee hospital has 
received, per Hon. Justice Drake, the 
sum of $41—a contribution towards the 
institution collected at Justice Drake’s 
residence, Bsquimalt road.

Quartz on Cedar Hill.—J. M. Jones is 
proceeding with development 
quartz claim at Cedar Hill, 
gratifying results. The ore goes $5 to 
the ton, and as greater depth is obtained 
much jwtter results are antidpatedeRes- 
Ments of the district are watching with 
keen interest the development of this 
property.

An Active Demand.—One result of the 
great interest aroused in the war oper
ations in South Africa has been an ex
traordinary demand for the illustrated 
British weeklies. This has been felt by 
local stationers, the demand being par
ticularly keen for the Christmas edi
tions, the supply of which is greatly 
inadequate.

Mr. Peter’s Funeral.—The funeral of 
the late Henry Thomas Peter took place 
yesterday from the residence of Mr. R. 
Hampton. Third street, the remains be
ing laid at rest in Cedar Hill cemetery. 
Rev. Thomas Grundy officiated at the 
house and grave side, and those acting 
as pail-bearers were Messrs. Davidson, 
Glover, Reid, Tway, W. G. Anderson 
and J. H. Meldram.

-------- o--------
West Coast Properties.—A number of 

mining men from Spokane and other 
points are at present in the city. They 
are understood to be engaged in an effort 
to bond or secure working options on 
many West Coast properties as possible. 
A number of big deals are pending, 
which may mean much for the West 
Coast, but it is impossible as yet to se
cure details concerning them.

A Christmas Dance.—The members of 
the Y. M. I. and Y. L. I. have decided to 
join hands in the Christmas entertain
ment of their friends, at a dance on the 
evening of .the 27th instant, 
parafions are in the hands of 
getic joint committee, 
event in contemplation for the first week 
of the new year is a fancy dress ball, to 
be given at the Assembly rooms under 
the auspices of the firemen.

Home Nursing Society.—The annual 
meeting of the Victoria Home Nursing 
Society was held in the city hall yester
day morning, when Mrs. D. W. Higgins 
was re-elected president, Mrs. A. J. C. 
Galletly vice-president, and Miss Perrin 
secretary-treasurer. The reports of the 
year were submitted and showed that 
the trained nurse in the society’s employ 
to go among the sack had attended on 

- - ■ ■ user; r> over 400 cases and had made 600 calls
during the year.

The Service Suburb.—Work on thé ^ -------- »--------
various buildings being erected by the County1 Court,—At the regular session 
imperial authorities at Esquimalt is pro- of the county court yesterteiy morning, 
ceeumg rabidly, though the wet weather before Mr. Justice Drake, a few <udg- 

*to s°™e exterat- It is ™ent summons were disposed Of, the 
™”Zst0°? that. next year greater im- other cases being adjourned. In the suit 
provenants are in contemplation. of Ah. Sing v. Joseph Knox, of ft rail--

" flower road for $50.50, for improving
ecmrt allowed the plaintiff 

$lb.75, providing he complies with the 
provisions of the contract Frank Hig
gins appeared for the plaintiff and C. E. 
Pooiey, Q.C., for the defendant.

A Valuable Opinions—B. Gallagher, 
mining engineer, representing wealthy 
Montana copper capitalists', returned 
from Alberni by yesterday’s train, ac
companied by Col. G. H. Hays. Mr. 
Gallagher during the summer visited the 
various mineral deposits of the Island, 
and yesterday said that he is most favor
ably impressed with their extent and 
value, and believes that there is every 
prospect that Vancouver Island ores will 
be extensively worked with profit. He 
leaves by the Sound steamer this morn
ing for home.

Schooner cause

a recentRattler Too.
vegetable and do aot gripe or 

n^th«bat ^6,lr 8mtle action please all who

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Ywk.

It was a ... sev
rer with a taste for good 

His daughter was considered 
one of the most beautiful girls in New 
York when she became the wife of Mr. 
Roche. The union was not a happy one. 
Roche was on aristocratic Democrat, and 
Mrs. Roclhe was a Democratic aristocrat 
—or at least she thought she was 
„ ‘After a couple of years of bickering 
Mrs. Roche returned to the United 
States and brought suit for divorce in 
Delaware. Ex-Seoretary of State, ex- 
6 en a tor, and ex-several-other-tiling’s Bay
ard, was her attorney. She got a divorce

Among the overdue ,h„h ^’^‘‘MSTSSS^JrjSSi

keen anxiety is felt, is included the two- a girl now fifteen, and two boys, twins, 
masted schooner Rattler, now over fifty these boys to appear, the
days out from Kadiak, Alaska. “The hi!?,™? hn^,t^e bZe ribbon put around
—1 -n .h. aW„« „„ 0«>w iSVTv.TiS1
10, and has not been heard from since,” n°ijv at private ijchool in Connecticut, 
says the San Francisco Examiner. “Four “^I*- Roche not recognize as legal
t" '***’ «■= «*»■- s*™ïæswï a hïïs
from the same port and arrived here wing of the Irish Nationalists for a seat 
nearly a month ago. The Rattler is a in Parliament for Kerry four or five 
fast sailing craft and has the reputation S 3*®’ and opponents
of being as stanch a little craft as there man!" Ibis’,Tn a^i^CaLt  ̂

is ‘afloat. When she left Kadiak ^he stituency, would invariably prove fatal, 
was in ballast, and this fact would be Povhe denied the divorce, and sued for

OMÏftteewatear "T H ^ Foilt of the water. The Herman encoun- been divorced. The libel suit was tried, 
tered a severe storm off the southeast aad ïhe Irish Supreme court held that 
coast of Alaska which came very near I“® dlToroe granted to Mrs. Roche by the 
ending her career. Her tife-boate were Brkaim DelaWare W*S fl0t legal “ G 

smashed and heavy seas washed com- “This put Mrs. Roche in an anomalous 
pletely over her. She was compelled to P°”tion- She is one of the undisputed 
lay to for forty-eight hours, and even th®i,N<lW YZk.rFourT,H™"
during that time she was in constant Roche, "always witiT'the hyphen.^Mr" 
jeopardy. Capt. Thunnell of the Herman Hoche says that is not her name. He 
says that he caught the last of the storm. says lds name i® plain Roahe and that he 
The course of the Rattler was the same ^ofTs ftiW^ SSUSt* Burke after 
as that of his vessel, and if she got into taerer tSs thu £* hM[8’
the centre of such a hurricane there is h^7dktincthfn 'h^phe5 fives
ca^Cmnnmrcial^Company, ?^rs“ ^'be^^n 'teSuM

for her*safety’, ffCÆÆ Work-CSc^e wI^VY’“”*

S ”e ^ hor sh^e1 SetÆ StSflM

sorrowfully and say that nothing short lidy Fermoy Hw old^t^f 
of a miracle could bring the vessel into the heir to the titie and vasTestlteL of 

If she were still afloat and dis- the family vet acoordine- +n h&r 
abled, they argue, some passing ship must contention,’ supported -by the courts of
have seen her. But not a word comes Delaware, she wü? be m!reW Mrt
from the sea, and the fears gain ground Burke-Itoche. merely Mrs,
that the legend ‘overdue’ must soon give Conversing with a renortpr nf tHo 
way to that of ’missing’ aVLloyds’.” amincr Mr °R^he saM? ’Th^e c!^ot

nof dr1aSe ^hW A™ZdmeZ!:-“It wiU ,be and°Greit BriTain” There^tw

ssss v i*Sn,a- ers ts.'S «? "Sr™™ * a majority of my liunteyme^'? iaim

CTeate and tormWte ^
oth<?r^church bodies and with I “In time the boundary question will be 
A,mitt!?e,-reptV'‘î?ïtativ0 vt th,e - settied satisfactorily to aU concerned. I Ministerial Association. The matter of am not a stickler. I have some extensive 

securing Wfôrins m the marriage laws mining interests in the Klondike region 
no? attention, and I would just as soon that my prop-
îvnn? from- Pnpbytenan body, bitt erty should be under the jurisdictimi of 

,the majority of the other Protest- the United States as of Great Britain. 
fi?L ?„i be8’ Anï2aZwlno<i having “We are apt to have some set-backs 
first taken up the subject.>,Xt is partie- m South Africa, but they will not last

rt,at u?m Lu«,he 80 chatl*ed ! We will whip the Boers, and our control 
«?a^-th-«dl®iîritîes of seel,nmK of the territory will be in the interest of 

limiting the remarriage of civilization. We all feel more or less 
divorced persons. One of the Victoria nervous at the present time. I, for in- 

thSyVJli.conI5I?at1011 yesterday, stance, have two nephews and three first 
mg at th^ eousms in the army in South Africa and

present time in ome-third of the mar- another at Kimberley
oihfrj<*rt.mmz?d -™ ,thiu cily 006 OT the “There is no danger that the Eixro- 
otner of the principals has been granted pean powers will intervene. They all 
Lf I/6, subsequently amended have troubles of their own and will not
this statement by say mg that the pro- be disposed to bother us. I do not think 
portion was very large, but he might that our people contemplate the abolish- 

Z^!ng the îact m .e-ving dne- ment of the Transvaal Republic: but we 
third. The general committee repre- surely shall extort a more definite and 

of aJl th<c Churches is expected more satisfactory understanding and will 
Xrof elmnairn y formulatc their insist that Britons residing in the Trans- 
P a or campaign. yaal shall be put on an equality with

haXfnln Writing.—The Victoria schools “It is toy impression that if the gov- 
havang not long ago adopted the prin- eminent of the United States was ea-er 
'*1„t> ®, Pf vertical writing, (so-called), and and in earnest it would eventually com- 
nU sy^f.m 18 B°w being taught in pel the government of Great Britain to 
fhosIXiïXXl’T‘h<£?S’ ‘tw'iil interest take up and consider favorably the ques- 

Ecerned to know that this same tion of bi-metalism. Mr. Arthur Bal-
Fmnrisco th7 the Sa” f<T'n t,e government leader in the House
trtol to three yeE® of Commons, is a strong bi-metalist. So
ràîifJ?;/ ,?! of .the 'Spencerian. The are most of the country gentlemen rep- 
nowf^dv ^ a^oMl authorities are resenting agricultural interests in par-
blan cauX into va« VeT1?^1 ,a™en*frora England. Ireland and Scot-

tote favor chiefly through its land. The Irish Nationalists, to which
jW noitoby , h° suppb* bcuses who party I belong, are almost a unit in fa- 

• aPxl0us to work off a profitable vor of the restoration of silver 
«lock; they say that it proved a ted, and 
that the name itself is a misnomer, the 
pupils writing either back-hand or a lim- 
ited forward style, 'but not a true verti
cal, which Would 'be an impossibility. It 
18 al80 claimed that the general speed, 
combined with neatness, is less than un
der the Spencerian style; that individual
ity ts entirely swbnrdmated, and that the 
new system possesses no artistic possi
bilities. One-third of the teachers of 
. -ctoria, or perhaps one-half, on being 
interviewed on the subject, concur in the 
California view. The others favor the 
new system as producing average writ
ing of improved legibility, combined with 
fair speed, while two or three teachers 
take the novel position of recommending 
the vertical style for those who purpose 
embarking in business careers, and the 
Spencerian style for all others—as the 
most artistic by fax.

San Francisco Vessel From 
Kadiak Included in the 

Overdue List.
tad. Speaking of the illustration refer
red to, Rev. W. G. H. Ellison, who takes 
a very active and intelligent interest in 
seamen and their cause, eayts in a talk 
to the Colonist:

“Each year witnesses an increase in 
the number of disasters along this dan
gerous west coast of the Island, and 
some public attention should be directed 
to the needs and facilities of escape 
places at the disposal of shipwrecked 
people. I was in the local telegraph sta
tion cm the line running from Cape Beale 
to Victoria, via Alberni, when the news 
was flashed along the wire, two ships 
«shore at-----------.’

“It was then the line went down.
“I said to the lineman, ‘You had better 

go ont and fix that wire.’
“His reply was ‘It will do in a few 

days.’
“ ‘But,’ I said, ‘there are probably lives 

and property at stake.’
“ ‘Oh, well,’ he observed, ‘I’ll send an 

Indian out now.’
“The Indian started three days later.
“Now, this government telegraph line, 

teased, I understand, to the C.P.R., or 
«t all events, operated by that com
pany, is often down for three weeks at 
a time, when most needed. We have a 
continually increasing mining traffic and 
much other dangerous work in progress 
along the whole length of the western 
coast. No one envies the lineman his 
rangerons task in winter, but it is never
theless the duty of the government to see 
that the line is kept going, and the right 
men found to keep it up at all costs.

Let me suggest that a telephone be 
fixed in each station, so that in the case

•ii 6 a‘>8race an operator, news may 
still be sent when absolutely necessary.

I might suggest, too, that the Provin
cial and Dominion governments combine 
to cut a four-foot trail along the entire 
length of the line, which in many places 
» now dangerous and impassable, so that 
local foot traffic might be made practic
able; that a regular local lineman be ap
pointed for each section, a man who will 
be ready to face any weather to keep 
the line going; and should any one sta
tion fail, so that it might be possible to 
carry on foot any important message to 
the next station.

“The lime as at present conducted is al
most wholly useless, except to enable a 
few people to draw salaries.

‘ A short time since, I had occasion to 
send a message of importance along the 
line, which was accepted and paid for at 
the head office. This message eventu
ally arrived at its destination ten days 
afterwards, and by a stage, which had 
received it m a postal tetter a week be
fore.

work on a 
with very

Sflul PiU Small Host Small Pries,
Inner Harbor to be Dredged At 

Request of the Board 
of Trade.

At St. James’ church, James Bay, last 
evening the Rector, Rev. Mr. Sweet, per
formed the ceremony that made Miss 
Lucy Murrant, eldest daughter of Mrs. 
J. S. Murrant, the bride of Mr. Joseph 
D. Winningham, of Seattle. The bride’s 
gown was of white silk, trimmed with 
tfhe significant orange blossoms, 
while her attendant friends, Miss 
Alice Allan ' and Miss Mary 
Murrant, were attired respectively in 
cream silk and wihte lawn. The brother 
of the bride, Mr. Richard Murrant, gave 
the young lady away; while the groom 
was supported by Mr. Wfliiam Peden. 
The groom’s souvenir gifts to the brides
maids were pretty brooches, the one of 
pearls and the other of pearls and opals. 
At a reception following the church 
many, and held at the home of the bride’s 
mother, 17 Pioneer street, Mr. and Mrs. 
Winningham received the congratulations 
of a select company of twenty-five most 
intimate friends. They are taking up 
their residence at 64 View street.

Among the many presents received by 
the bride and groom were the following: 
Mr. and Mrs. Burrows, tray, tray cloth 
and fruit dish; Mr. and Mrs. Firth, silver 
tra.v and lemonade set; Mr. and Mrs. 
Davas, hearth rug; Mr. and Mrs. Adams, 
tray and tea set; Mr. and Mrs. Johnson, 
fancy fruit dishes; Mr. and Mrs. Wat
son, glass centre piece; Mr. and Mrs. 
Osborne, pair of vases; Mr. and Mrs. 
Ward card receiver; Mr. and Mrs. Hick, 
fruit bowl; Mr. and Mrs. Hawkins, card 
receiver, Mr. G. Porter, two large steel 
engravings; Mr. W. Peden, silver spoons; 
Mrs. Murrant and daughter, afternoon 
tea service; Miss Wilmont, table set; 
Miss Alice Allan, fruit basket; Miss Par- 
sell, one dozen serviettes; and Mr. R 
Murrant, centre lamp.
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When Not in Use on Water Can be 
Rolled Up Like a Blanket.

President H. I 
M.P.P., occupied 
right ,rwere Lieute 
nes, Premier Semli 
on his left, U. S. 
Smith and Mayor 

The* mayor ar.d a 
came in late from ; 
cil, and on arrival!

EPPS’S 6060Experiments have just been 
France with a novel raft, designed for the 
use of soldiers, the Inventor of which Is 
Capt. Habert of the Fifteenth Chasseurs. 
Fashioned of

made In
GRATEFUL 
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour Superior 
Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Speeially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
only in I-lb. tins, labelled 
JAMES EPPS & CO., Ltd.

Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.

COMFORTINGorgamza-

-o-

LOCAL NEWS.canvas and stuffed with 
straw, reeds, rushes or leaves, It Is shaped 
somewhat like a boat, 
it can be rolled np like a cloak and 
be carried

ed.
The toasts "of the 

Wales and royal 
with enthusiasm, a 
President of the 
poséd in a neat 
Helmcken, who aJ 
friendly relations 
tween the two cot 
than a mere sont ii 
have it on the al 
statesman that 
friendship. (Apply 
the report a few ( 
anoe had been fti 
Britain, thé Uniti 
many. If this pi 

! peace of the worl 
President Helmcki 
terestmig speech by 
one of Kipling’s 1 
to the grandeur ol 
liantce.

Applause greeted 
sul ■ Smith on risinj 
jpresent for the he: 
they had respondi 
regard to the relt 
"Britain and the 
were united in a cc 
something strongei 
up on paper. A1 
President’s recent 
must have been p 
•an allusion • to -the 
between the two i 
the desirability of 
of the Alaskan bo 
United States ha« 
among the nations 
cent years, as wi 
enee "by the Unite 
the Far Bast and 
country that the 
•must prevail in ( 
alluded to the p 
They had secured 
slaves, and in this 
pioneers "bad -blaze 
industry and civil 

Mr. J. R. Lovell 
proposed the toast 
Governor:” He 
the lieutenant-govi 
and they bad all 
was proud to thin 
cmnbent of the off 

Lieutenant-G o vei 
was greeted with 
respond, said thl 
hardly merited 
encee made to ‘hi 
However, he was 
British Columbia, 
he was highly pro; 
longed for the pes 
occupied it he waf 
best interests of 
plause). Two yea 
a pioneer banquet 
note that nearly t 
that occasion wen 
was not a pioneer 
it, but he had resdi 
twenty-five years, 
fine lot of men, a 
and he hoped tha 
long live to witne 
of the grandest c< 
had recently paid 
newly discovered | 
British Columbia,

When not in use
“In cases of emergency, such as of 

shipwreck, explosion in mines, etc., or of 
local importance, continually occurring 
on the increase on the West Coast, could 
got some effort -be made .by the authori- 
ties to improve the existing condition of 
affairs?

“An;f persons wishing to co-operate in 
this direction would oblige by adding 
their names to a petition now in prepara
tion, asking the government to improve 
the ’means of communication referred to. 
1 , PÇt'.t’en may .be seen at the Sea
mens Mission on Store street”

PROVINCIAL GAZETTE.

This WeeH’s Issue of Routine Interest 
Only—Another Batqh of Justices 

of the Peace.

can
on a saddle or over a man’s 

shoulder. When the time comes to use It 
It can be unrolled and fitted for its work 
on the water in less ban fifteen minutes, 
it Is almost Impossible to capsize It. Rings 
are attached to it and with the help of those 
who are about to embark easily place It in 
proper position on the river’s bank. Only 
two openings are visible In the canvas, and 
tfiese are so tightly laced’ that water 
not enter.

,order to a river the current of
f ir ? mi8 ?°V"lft’ 11 18 only necessary 
ter a man to lie flat on this raft and to use 
ms arms as oars. In the ease of 
current it Is advisable to 
banks by a rope.

At the moment of embarking the raft 
held in a parallel direction to the course 
of the water and is kept steady by men 
who hold the rings. Four, five or six men 
can find room an it, according to its size 
and the weight of their arms. They sit 

behind the other with their legs widely 
apart and each grips the man before him 
as firmly as he can with his knees. They 
must be seated thus before they start and 
their knapsacks and arms must be safely 
plied near them. Once afloat they must 
maintain a stooping position from the mo
ment when they start until they arrive at 
their destination. They are ordered not to 
budge an inch, but to remain like „ 
the whole time they are on the water 

One of these rafts Is said to be less dan
gerous than an ordinary canoe. It will 
float even it a hole is bored through It, and 
it will act as a buoy It it happens to be 
turned upside down. During the last tew 
weeks several hundred French soldiers have 
tested it In many ways on rivers, and up to 
date there has not been a single accident. 
These experiments have shown, however 
that two rafts, coupled together, work 
S”CJ*?t,8ractorily thaa one, and Capt.

8 now ensnged in preparing double 
niffs tor the French anfly.—New York Her-

6UPPERBREAKFAST

EPPS’S COGHie Reason of It.—Sportsmen are 
plaining that pheasants are very scarce 
tms season, and attribute this to .the fact 
that; the game laws are ■broken with im
punity by pot-huntere, hen pheasants 
being shot Quite as frequently as cocks 
by these unscrupulous sportsmen.

—--------o——
Prospects of a Busy Spring.—-A good 

sprang trade is anticipated in view of the 
expected rush of miners to Gape Nome, 
many of whom will pass through Vic
toria and purchase supplies here, the 
superiority of the goods dealt in by Vic- 
toman merchants -being now well known 
to American miners.

corn-
can-

Bnus»
a swift 

connect the two H REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES
Superseding Bitter Apple, PI1 Oochla 

Pennyroyal. Ac.
llTSom MmONsTîÎTgr^
toria, B. O.

Martin, Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
_______ __________ Southampton.

Is

Several notices M an interesting char
acter appear in the official Gazette Issued 
yesterday. Vancouver city gives notice of 
application at the next sitting of the legis
lature for an açt to revise and consolidate 
its Incorporation Act, asking among other 
things ter power, to abolish the ward 
tem, to provide under certain conditions 
for the government of the city by commis
sioners, atad td assess street

one
Christmas Donations.—The chairman 

or the special committee for receiving 
and distributing Christmas donations ire, 
behalf of the Friendly Help Swiety r™ 

/he ladies of that committee to 
meet at the close of the Women’s Coun
cil session on Monday afternoon at the 
city hall for the 
all arrangements.

minister of marine was an immediate 
acquiescence, and the promise is also 
contained in a letter in the hands of Sec
retary F. Elworthy that the dredge will 
be sent over as soon as the survey is 
completed, to clear the channel and 
wharf approaches of their accumulation 
of sût.

sys-
,Unknown Here.- The Indian 

pnnee Adrian (also known as a prince of 
love-makers and a past master of bunco 
steen-ers, with references in the latter 
rote from. New York, Chicago, Fhila- 
delphia. New Jersey, and San Francisco), 
is still in the hands of the Vancouver po
lice, but expects to wiggle through, as 
his good luck has not yet d.-serted him. 
He is not unknown here, either, for the 
management of the Hotel Victoria have 
an unpaid account made out in his name, 
fo which they would respectfully direct 
ois attention when be leaves his present 
boarding house.

railways with
part of the cost of watering streets.
Is In line with a movement which has 
or less

purpose of discussingThis statues
more

engaged public atténtloh In Victoria 
for the past few years, and Vancouver's 
action may have the effect of stimu nth g 
‘ï0?? Jn *hls ei‘y Who, are advocates df the 
abolishment of the ward system.

The boundaries of the North,Saanich and 
Sidney school district* are redefined^ the 
minister of education, and Clerk Fell gives 
notice that the time limit by the rules
wî*th<L?,°U8e.for receivi**g petitions for pri
vate bills will expire on January 13, and
iliu ?u8t ^ presented to the h .use not
î^mitteê JaDUary 25" Report>

„.vic9?rd's ®lose Call.—In connection 
Wdth the recent visit of the UtMe sloop- 
yacht Xora to Cocos Island, Mr. J. C. 
Voss, who has just returned to Victoria, 
gives particulars of" an adventure that 
occasioned Captain Percy McCord the 
scare of his life, and came within an ace 

J'"’dlnc his existence there and then. 
McCord, in company with a eon of Cap
tain Gissler who resides on the island, 
lost .themselves in the forest while hunt
ing wild pigs. They were searched for 
when their long absence had begun to 
occasion alarm, and were ultimately 
found in an utterly exhausted condition, 
after they had lain down to die.

He Fell Among Friends.—At a time 
when the police force comes in for a cer
tain amount of unfavorable comment, it 
is pleasing to record an incident trans
piring yesterday which reflects credit on 
™e department. Patrick Burke, a fire
man employed on one of the stcamera 
running out of Seattle, arrived in Vic
toria a few days ago on his way to San 
Francisco. Missing the steamer, Burke 
proceeded to try the process of keeping 
his spirits np by pouring spirit* down, 
and was picked up about 3 o’clock yes- 
terday morning on Government street by 
Officer Carson, in a condition popularly 
known as “ paralyzed.” Searched at the 
police station he was found to have on 
his person $560 in gold, an amount 
which would have made a nice haul for 

,cr??k" Burke paid his fine of 
*2.50 m the police court, but when given 
his liberty and his money he was still in 
no state to take Care of himself. Ser
geant Hawton recognizing this induced 
the man to go to a hotel and deposit his 
money in the safe until such time as he

NOME TICKETS IN DEMAND.

Both Alpha and Amur to Have Full 
Passenger Lists—Improvements 

Under Way.

Since the announcement that the steam
ers Alpha and Amur would sail in the 
early spring for Gape Nome, the agents 
of the companies operating those vessels 
have been besieged with applications for 
passage, and it is stated that the berth
ing accommodation of the two vessels 
has already been secured. Messrs. Mail- 
head & Mann have been awarded the 
contract for the construction of the new 
cabin and deck house improvements to 
be made by the C. P. N. Co. on the 
Amur, prior to the departure of that 
vessel. Messrs. Muirhead & Mann 
that the work will be commenced imme
diately and rushed to completion at rhe 
earliest possible moment.

■o-
The Century Fund Scheme.—At the 

recent meeting of the Presbytery of Vic* 
tom, held in Wellington, special con
sideration was given to the million dol
lar oentury fund scheme of the general 
assembly of the Presbyterian church 
in Canada, and the necessary arrange
ments were made for the systematic and 
vigorous prosecution of the scheme in aid 
the congregations and mission fields of 
the presbytery. Messrs. E. D. McLaren. 
M Vancouver, and W. Leslie Clav of 
Viotona, are convener and vice-convener 
f.°F of British Columbia.
About $75,000 of the $100,000 expected 
from the ministers of the church has al
ready been subscribed, by a few more
L-u-\na .f -°J ™inisters of the church,
which of itself augurs well for the com
plete success of the scheme. Contribu- 
rions at 'tiie option of the subscribers are 
applied to the reduction or extinction of 
debts on church 'buildings or to the mis
sionary ot benevolent schemes of the 
church. Rev. E. D. McLaren, of Van- 
couver, addressed the congregation of St. 
^•Vi* 8jJ^est Victoria, last evening, and 
will address a union meeting of Knox 
chnrch and St Colnmba’s this eventog 
neakmg to the congregations of the 

hirst church, St. Andrew’s and St. Ai- 
*an a. Cedar Hill, next Sabbath, all in 
the interest of the scheme.

as money.
Archbishop Welch of Dublin, one of 

the ablest men in Great Britain, shafts 
with Mr. Balfour the leadership of the 
bimetal lid forces in the Empire.

“No, Home Rule for Ireland is not 
dead, Aor sleeping, nor dreaming. It is 
bound to come. It may take some time, 
but it ia inevitable. We have no great 
leader now, although we have plenty of 
conspicuous ability. Some day some man 
modelled on the lines of Parnell will 
?Pring up and then will come the finish. 
There never can be a consolidated Brit
ish Empire until an Irish parliament is 
established in Dublin.”

the
on private, bills w ill not be re 

eelved after February 1. ,
Other notices are as follows: „ „a8,”& Production.—St. James
The following are registered as extra- ifi @d night at the en-

provtnclal companies: The Kootenay Sun Jerta,ument given m aid of the hall fund 
,Ltd"’ of Glasgow, 'Scotlànd; éapftol' nar^of0^lhlch constituted the first 

£20,000; local office Nelson; Pollock & P,l t °* tkÇ programme Mr. W. T Wil- tto. attorneys; ’ Vu<*t * Mar) :h*ms and Mr. E.H,Russell gave plying
All.?lacer clalma and leaseholds In Ne.- “r"zU°f,ts .®®ng a 80,0 from “The

son, Ainsworth and Arrow Lake mining div- w{!,>h hl ?lr ■ ',n roasme style, for 
lei? 8care lald 0Ter ontll May 1," 1900 Tf“e received 1 a vigorous encore

F. C. Gamble, Inspector of dvkes, win AI' a Rd?8e11 and Miss Shrapnel gave 
receive setied proposals up to January1” S”?/1041,1 «°*°* respectively, and
fÇr .finishing and Installing two nmuns • • Sçhwengers gave a greatly an-
of 16,000. Imperial gaUons capacity per: jgreclatcd rendition of ‘^A Dashing White «lame at the Matsqni dyke, P y P Sefgcanl,.” After the concert a very fiin- 

The following companies are Incorporated- farce entitled, “The Jack Trust,” i„ 
Boundan-Republic Mines, of Rossland, cap-, a?!8' f'8 P™t on. i The plot thick”
l!?i .*1'500’00°: Tammany Gold Mine, of ens rapidly from the'start, and enlv stops 
Rossland capital $125,000; The Unexpected dPInK,e0 at the climax, which ends the 
u‘seVf,Ro88laa<1’ caP”al $fl2,'5O0h Sutber- fclay happily for all. In this, Mr W 

Gold Mlnllng Ccmpany, of Mlen F«8 very amusing and droll, and 
M„^n !trlCtA capital : $500,000 Trie h"»8 well" sttohorted by Misse* Agnès and 
$1^1X1.Crater ,P°”; °f Kamloops, capital Kusse11 and Misses Trimen and

Sealed tender» wHl bd receVi.d by w. j —---------- -—-
.j.»11—e-, dep”ty commissioner of lands i Ph|iv from Indigestion dvsnensrtS’,UP t0 January 3’ for the con mating, is "releived at Sn?e by tek ng
«traction of a wage, road from the east KX’r

i

state

CHAMBERLAIN’S UNDERSTANDING. 
The faett, is that the combination that 

can be formed among the European powers 
at any moment depends entirely upon the 
interests of each. It is folly to talk of all 

rpv . . the others combining against any one, for
-Lüe work of surveying and sounding that would fatally disturb the balance of 

m the inner harbor which has been in and there would always be some
progress during the past two or three wh?îe 'ntere8t would forbid this. Ger- 
davs undo, iu „ mnhy simply could not afford to see Brit-days, under the direction of Mr. C. C. ai/ crushed, neither could The
w orsfold of the Dominion public works jetâtes, and this is the basic fact which 
office at Westminster, is in direct end “est auPPOi"ts Mr. Chamberlain's “under-
promut comnltance with o   . standing.” Of all the powers, Britain is inofllbüÎT^ a recent request the best position to face a hostile combin-
lntimf i P7lde’ v"ho had re®o- stion, single-handed.-Montreal Gazette, 
intmn asked that the channel be accur- ____
Ütot e^Teye5,and charted from Laurel “Cor. Otter’s advance on Pretoria"' will 
+h wild ” -.7ate^rr?r0nt’ ae far as Pt rtaps be among the headlines of the near
the Sayward mills. The reply of the ftrtcre.-Bfalf and Empire.

IMPROVINGTHE CHANNEL.

-o- United
THIN, WATERY BLOOD.

When the blood is thin and watery, the 
nerves are actually starved and nervous ex
haustion and prostration soon follow. Feed
Pw’t^8 wrti,,Pf- A- w Chase's Nerve 
Food and yon will lmnart to them the new
ind a?^Ilif?.r. ot Rert8ct h««*th. Face cut 
and fac-similé signature of Dr. A, W 
Chase on every box of the genuine.
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Ax minsters,
Wiltons,
Brussels,
Riche Velvets 
Tapestry,
370 pieces 
Carpets,
324 Rugs,
214 Art Squares

Above goods were Jos' received 
by 11 le eee shipment from tbe 
ewnrfocterer.
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(From Saturday's Daily Edition.) country end he believed that district 
would yet surprise the world as a mineral 
producer. On bis way Into Atlin he had 
met some American gentlemen representing 
the United States In the joint high com
mission. among whom were Senators Fair
banks and Foster. He was well received 
hy them, and they discussed very pleasantly 
matters of International importance, after
wards being protographed at the summit 
under the Union Jack and the Stars and 
Stripes. On the latter occasion he had 
said In the presence of Senator Fairbanks 
and party that he hoped that the two flags 
—only a few feet apart—might never be 
separated by great distance. (Applause.) At 
Skagway he had met some newspaper men 
and when questioned on the subject, ex
plained to them Canada’s side of the Alas
kan boundary dispute, which simply 
amounted to a contention that the treaty 
of.llwlth Russia should be submitted to 
arbitration (Applause.)

Red,ern *° a very appropriate 
speech then proposed the next toast: “Brit- 
!*±. C?la?JVa ’’ 11,6 Pioneers who had
ccme to this grand province In the early 

*rom lands far away In the 
majority et Instances had sincere and deep 
affection for the land of their adoption. And 
locking around him he thought they had 
good reason for entertaining such sentl- 
mtnts. The majority of those present were 
men BO or 60 years of age, all hale and 
necrty, and this could no doubt be attribut
ed to the 'healthfulness of the climate. The 
pioneers had seen many changes. Where
as In the early days Victoria and New West- 
mil gter were the only cities, there were 
to-day upwards of 25 flourishing towns and 
cities throughout the province. And the 
outlook for the future of British Columbia 
—fhe banner province of the Dominion—was 
to-day most rosy. The difficulties which 
had beset her path were now, he believed, 
all over, and In 10 or 12 years she should 
show each development and

The Arethusa 
For Esquimau

.for high treason. At this there was an 
angry murmur from the crowd, end 
many of the soldiers refused to obey 
orders. The padre returned to the 
church and was not molested. Such of 
the soldiers an would do what the com
mandante told them, made au attempt 
to dispense the mob, but when they 
found that 200 at their comrades armed 
with rifles and boloe were assembling to 
defend the priest end resist the com
mandante, they dunk away to their 
quarters and left the crowd alone.

A public meeting was then held on the 
plaxa, and a mob orator denounced the 
government of Agninaldo, and moved 
that the army at Sftang be disbanded.

So serions wae the affair considered 
that a staff officer was sent from San
^C,up°mdattel!b<XD t0 898,18 totryajld

How successful he was in his mission 
Fohcaipo professed not to know.

The continued practice of piracy in the 
bay of Kwemgehon and the apathetic 
measures adopted by the Chinese in 
dealing with the arch-criminals have 
aroused the French officers in the neigh
borhood to take matters into their own 
hatids, for the good of all nations. On 
the 11th ultimo a force of French seamen 
and marines, acting under instructions 
from Admiral Courrejollee, accordingly 
book possession .of a Chinese man-of-war 
lying in Kwangchou Bay, and at the 
same time informed the Taotai that he 
was a prisoner. On the 18th of the 
month, according to an official Pekin 
despatch, the Taotai and the warship 
were still in the hands of the French, 
but as a result of negotiations the crew 
of tho cruiser had been restored to free
dom. The seizure is understood to have 
been the direct result of the murder of 
two French officers, who were on a tour 
of inspection, at Koshu. The escort 
fired and destroyed a village, exëcuting 
the headman. The Empress Dowager is 
understood to have given explicit direc
tions that a settlement of the affair sat
isfactory to France should be made with
out delay. The governor-general of In- 
do-Chima, in a telegram to the French 
representative in Japan, speaks of the 
importance of the incident as considera
bly magnified, and declares that the most 
perfect concord again exists between Ad
miral Courrejolles and Marshal Sou, the 
imperial Chinese commissioner. The gov
ernor-general adds that the final act of 
delimitation of the Franeo-Chinese 
boundary was signed on the 15th of No
vember.
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gie, just arrived from the Orient, brings 
news that a special session of the im
perial diet of Japan wee convened at 
Tokyo on the 20th of November, having 
been necessitated hy the rapid develop
ment of popular anti-Russian feeling on 
the Korean question, 
had taken so pronounced hold on the 
people that, believing the Liberal govern
ment not sufficiently assertive, a deputa
tion of - apposition journalists recently 
presented a memorial to the premier and 
home minister, urging the resignation of 
the cabinet in a body, and justifying 
their request with the declaration that 
public confidence in the government had 
been destroyed through the disorganiza
tion among the high officials. In the 
crisis the veteran Count Ito—the power 
behind the ministry—came forward and 
succeeded in tiding over the ministry by 
the imtiation of an elaborate defensive 
policy, which the chamber approved by 
340 to 215. Discussing the strained re
lations between Russia and Japan, the 
Kokumin questions the precise accuracy 
of the news that Russia has added ten 
torpedo boat destroyers to her Eastern 
squadron and Japan ordered work has
tened on her new iron clads, a leading 
paper says; “Japan’s tong since ,an
nounced policy in the Bast is, es every
one is aware, the extension of civiliza
tion and the maintenance of peace. She 
has endeavored to preserve friendly rela
tions with all the powers, and particu
larly with Russia. It cannot, however, 
be denied that the latter nation has 
failed to reciprocate; that she has pur
sued a most selfish course, both in the 
Peninsula and other parts of the Orient, 
and that Japan has been over lenient in 
negotiations with her. This mild and 
gentle attitude on Japan’s part has not 
escaped the notice of the powers. It 
has been observed how, by confining its 
king in her legation in Korea, Russia 
refused to recognize the independence of 
that land; how, too, on the plea of pre
serving the peace, she persuaded this 
country to give up to her the Laio Tung 
peninsula, which she still holds on to. 
In regard to Russia’s actions in Korea, 
the Japanese government has been too 
ready to make allowances—to assume 
that they were the work of too zealous 
officials acting on their own responsibil
ity, etc. There has been no necessity 
for this tolerant policy. It was quite 
right that the main object of both 
nations should be the preservation of 
friendly relations; that all the protocols 
and conventions between them should he, 
as they have been, made with that object 
in view. Russia must not, however, 
take advantage of this country’s pacific 
intentions. What reason had she, for 
example, to take umbrage at the sale and 
purchase between Japanese of private 
ground at Masanpo Has she not openly 
recognized the right of this country to 
trade in Korea? Of all the powers, 
Russia alone has done things tending to 
disturb the tranquility in the East—Rus
sia, the proposer of the peace confer
ence.”

The writer concludes with the assur
ance that while Japan will do her part 
in maintaining peace, should that peace 
be endangered or broken by another 
power, she will not hesitate to appeal to 
the patriotism of her people, and take a 
decisive and final step.

It is owing to the Masanpo affair that 
M. Pabloff, Russian minister to Korea, 
who has been home on leave, left St. 
Petersburg on the 22nd October to return 
to his home in Seoul, via the United 
States. He will make several days’ 
stay at Tokyo en route to confer with 
the Russian minister to Japan concern
ing the dispute.

The impression that H. M. S. Arethusa 
would replace her sister ship, the Am- 
phion, on the North Pacific station has 
been confirmed by the receipt of news 
that she wae duly commissioned at Chat
ham for this duty on the 14th of No
vember. to leave for Bsquhnalt within 
the fortnight The Arethusa—a famous 
name in British eea-fightipg lore—is a 
twin-screw cruiser of the second <4ase, 
of 4,300 tons end 6,000 N.D. indicated 
horse power. She is e sister ship to the 
Amphion, Leander and Phaeton, being, 
however, the only member of the quar
tette that is sheathed. Her new com
mander is Captain James Startin, who 
is spoken of as a pronounced prohibition
ist and an energetic temperance worker, 
while her officer list is as follows: 
Lieutenants, William N. England, Henry 
Butterworth (navigator), Percy M. R. 
Royds (gunnery), Edward L. Hughes 
and Arthur T. Darley; snb-lientenant, 
Augustine E. Ruxton; paymaster, John 
E. Jones; assistant paymaster, Richard 
R. Hamer; staff surgeon, J. A. Moon, 
M.D.; gunner, W. Bartow; boatswain, 
William Rumsby; carpenter, Frederick 
Lawrence; chaplain, Rev. Michael Long- 
ridge, B.A.
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♦“The days of old,
The days of gold;
The days of ’40.”

Last evening, in the spacious dining
room of (tie Dominion hotel, there assem
bled the remaining members located in 
Victoria of the gallant band of pioneers, 
who in the early days—before the sound 
of the iron horse had been heard in 
Western America—crossed the great con
tinent or came “round the Horn” to seek 
their fortunes in British Columbia, then 
a wilderness and uninhabited save for 
the few venturesome traders who bar
tered witii the Indian 'tribes.

Old Father Time is fast calling across 
the great divide the old pioneers, and 
many a familiar face was missing from 
(last night’s festive board, where song 
and jest and story enlivened the even
ing and indicated how in the olden deys 
merry gatherings of a similar character 
broke the monotony of the miners’ lives.

That .those who came West in the 
■early days and suffered the 'hardships 
and privations incidental to pioneer life 
were a superior body of men is amply 
proven by acquaintance with the sur
vivors, who to-day see the great West 
undergoing the process of rapid devel
opment. All men of unblemished repu
tation, stern integrity and indomitable 
.pluck, the British Columbia pioneers 
have won the respect of all with whom 
they have been brought in contact.

(Die animal dinners of the Pioneer 
■Society are always well attended, 'but 
none have been more successful than 
the twenty-ninth annual banquet at the 
.Dominion hotel last evening. The at
tendance was large, the dinner excel
lent, the speeches good and the music 
all that ceuld be desired.

Proprietor Jones, of the Dominion, was 
the subject of warm congratulation dur
ing the evening for the excellent menu 
provided and the geserally successful 
manner in which bis duties as caterer 
had hi 
hall w
ing, pofïed plants, etc., and the table 
decked with a profusion of choice flow
ers. The menu was in every sense ex
cellent and splendidly ^served.

Among those preseat were the follow
ing: Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnes, U. 
S. Consul Hon. A. E. Smith, Premier 
Semlin, Mayor Redfern, G. N. Ablett, 
W. P. Allen, Capt. IBucknam, A. L. 
Belyea, Q.C., James W. Blane, John 
Butts, I. Braverman, Jas. Blackburn, J. 
Baker, J. Olearihule,1 Chas. W. D. Clif
ford, M.P.P., J. Christensen, E. Dick
son, C. A. Gregg, G- L.1 Gerow, Col. F.
B. Gregory, W. T. Haidaker,1 Richard 
Hall, M.P.P., Aid. Hayward, Aid. Hum
phrey, ' Charles Haltz, John B. Lovell,
C. H. Begrin, F. Gttthrist, James Muir- 
head, Aid. MacGregor, Dr. Milne, Neil 
McArthur, E. Metcalf, R. Mitchell, W. 
H. Pooley, E. Pearson, E. E. Wootton, 
A. Graham, Thomas Russell, Andrew 
Buster, ‘ Gordon Smith, H. I. Shfltholt, 
J. Stuart Yates. H. R. Young, Andrew 
Tolmie, N. Shakespeare, Jas. J. Sargi- 
Bon.

President H. D. Hehneken. Q.C., 
M.P.P., occupied' the chair. On his 
right -were Lieutenant-Governor Mcln
nes, Premier Semlin and 'Aid. Hayward; 
on his left, U. S. Consul Abraham B. 
Smith and Mayor Redfern.

The mayor and aldermen who attended 
came in late from a meeting of the coun
cil, and on arrival were loudly applaud-
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would surprise even those who know most 
of her magnificent resources.

J. W. McKay and W. A. Robertson, two 
‘pioneers of the pioneers,” as Mayor Red- 

fern called them, also made brief and hap
py responses, after which Mr. E. E. 
Wootton sang In excellent voice, ‘‘They all 
love Jack.”

Dr. G. L. Milne, In a neat speech, pro
posed the toast of the ‘‘Senate, the Com
mons and Legislature,” defining the powers 
of each body and pointing out the diffi
culties of legislating for a province of such 
a great area as British Columbia and sparse 
population. He regretted that Col. Prior, 
being slightly indisposed, had been 
pelled to retire early In the evening.

Premier Semlin replied, recalling many 
reminiscences of pioneer days, being himself 
among the number who had early sought 
fortune In the wilds of the great West.

Other toasts, to all of which suitable 
replies were made, were as follows, and the 
gathering broke up In the ‘‘wee sma’ ’oors:

Navy, Army and Volunteers— Secretary 
Graham.

British Columbia Pioneers—J. Clearlhue.
Major and Connell—N. Shakespeare.
Sister Societies—J. Robertson, 

dent.
Bench and Bar—Aid. Humphrey.

The Press—H. M. Grahame.
The Ladles.

♦
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which will be issued on December ist.
Customeis at a distance will find these two 

books helpful as guides in making their purchases, 
and replete with useful information for all the year.

The varions departments are now replete with 
new and desirable goods of the best class, at mod
erate prices, the value cannot be surpassed.
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* ♦ .DULL SEASON IN THE NORTH.

Cottage City Brings Upwards of a Hun
dred Passengers, but No Re

ports of Interest

The P. C. Steamship Company’s Cot-j 
tage City arrived from the North yes
terday morning, with upwards of a hun
dred passengers, none of whom, however, 
came from the interior, and good news— 
if it be so in all cases that “No news 
is. good news.” The trial of the five 
murder cases was still proceeding at Ju
neau when her course was shaped south
ward, J. Homer Bird’s cose having 
been given to the jury. It was prac
tically certain that a conviction would 
be recorded, chiefly oin the evidence of 
Norma Strong, who accompanied the ac
cused North from New Orleans and wit
nessed the triple killing.

Late arrivals in Skagway from Cape 
Nome, via San Francisco, have informed 
their fellow citizens of the discovery of 
a new creek, some 24 miles distant from 
Anvil, on which they claim to have se
cured as high as $8 in trial pans; they 
kept the discovery quiet, and returned to 
Skagway to form a company to work 
the rich properties.

Col. Dinton, surveyor general for Alas
ka, was one of the many passengers 
down by the Cottage City. He reports 
many laborers, chiefly American citi
zens, going into the interior to work on 
the White Pass extension to Cariboo 
Crossing. Unskilled workers are being 
paid $3 per day, less $1 for board, on 
this contract, which Mr. Heney expects 
to have completed well within the con
tract period.

The grading of the rocky front of 
Lake Bennett is already well advanced, 
while the camps will he added to as 
soon as the lake freezes. When this oc
curs the Red Line Company are ready 
to inaugurate their transportation ser
vice between Bennett and Lower Le- 
Barge. patting 200 teams in service to 
carry both passengers and freight.
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The Itt. Rev. Bishop Potter, of New 
York, after having been the recipient of 
the most graceful attentions and distinc
tions from the most eminent men and 
church dignitaries of Japan, has cut 
short his stay in that country, having 
determined to make an extended visit to 
the Philippines in the course of his 
round-the-world tour, visiting not only 
Manila, but penetrating, if possible, the 
heart of the islands. Bishop Potter ey- 
pected to reach Manila on December 1, 
and purposed remaining in the islands 
for at "least a month, making a close 
study in the situation from all stand
points.

• « *
The danger from the plague in Kobe 

is believed to ibe past, thanks to the 
ergetic and intelligent preventive meas
ures adopted, end the willing assistance 
rendered by the people in their carry
ing out. No fresh cases had been re
ported during sir days when the Energia 
left, and if was announced that all the 
suspects were in good health. Yokohama 
also received three suspect cases on the 
18th from the steamer Nanyo-Maru, but 
whether these were of plague or not 
was as yet undecided when the N. P. 
steamship sailed.
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Limited L’D’ItuHarbor Improvements. — A general 
meeting of the Sorby scheme investigat
ing committee was held at the city hall 
yesterday, to which the engineering com
mittee reported making arrangements for 
securing the requisite plant for proceed
ing with the test borings. After some 
discussion it was decided to complete the 
purchase of -the plant at once.

Salvationists’ Revival.—A ten days’ re
vival campaign open® at the Salvation 
Army barracks to-night. Mr. Isaac Nay
lor, a well known English evangelist, 
and a very eloquent speaker, will con
duct the services. It is expected thift 
thè meetings will be largely attended. 
Mr. and Mrs. Naylor are both beautiful 
singers. •

Few Vacant Stores.--That Victoria 
has passed the dark and gloomy days 
of adversity and is in line with .the rest 
of the province on the march to pros
perity is shown 'by the demand for 
business premises. There are now few 
vacant stores in the city, and many long- 
established firms are undertaking im
provements in their, premises of a sub
stantial character.

T
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A Pekin telegram to a Japanese paper 
says that the governor-general of Sze- 
ehuen is urging his government to adopt 
the military system of Japan, and that 
this progressive governor-general will 
visit Japan in the near future to study 
the military system for himself.

Kang-YuWei is still at Hongkong, 
where an energetic protest is being made 
by the press against his presence. The 
burden of the complaint is that no mat
ter how much Hongkong people sympa
thize with Kang as a reformer whose 
zeal outran his discretion, to the undo
ing of the Emperor, they have no desire 
to have their city become a centre of 
intrigue and perhaps assassination so
cieties.
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ed. Ï !ORIENTAL STEAMERS.

Two New Vessels of the Northern 
Pacific Fleet Meet at Victoria.

Two of the specially chartered ships of 
the Northern Pacific Oriental fleet ar
rived at the ocean dock simultaneously 
yesterday—the incoming Energia, Capt. 
Chaplin, standing high as a house out of 
the water; and the outbound Brecon
shire, with more than 4,300 tons of cot
ton, flour, fish, etc., nnder decks, and 
lumber above to the level of the rail. 
The Energia brought no passengers; the 
Breconshire had an unusually noticeable 
list. To be more explicit, and incident
ally diagnose a deliberate pun, her below- 
deck cargo had been so stowed that when 
the lumber was added the ship careened 
far out of perpendicular and inclined 
affectionately to the wharf when the 
lines were out. It wae not necessary to 
do any trimming, however, the emptying 
of the upper coal bunkers being expected 
to bring the ship to an even keel during 
the first few days of her voyage. As 
for the Energia, whose captain had 
come across at only a few hours’ notice, 
and brought no cargo to mention—she is 
a handsome freighter of sixteen years’ 
sea service, built at Newcastle and 
owned and operated by Galletly & Co., 
of London, in their well known Mogul 
line, plying between New York and the 
Orient. The Energia is a sister ship to 
the Patban, now doing transport duty for 
the United States government; she is 
of 3,560 tons gross and 2,064 tone net 
register, and her 3,500 h. p. engines de
velop an average speefi-of 11 knots. Six 
hundred tons of rice and 400 bales of silk 
made up the balk of her freight on the 
present voyage across.

z 7The toasts of the Queen, the Prince of 
Wales and royal family were drunk 
with enthusiasm, after which came “The 
President of the United States,” pro
posed in a neat speech by President 
Helmcken, who alluded to the very 
friendly relations which now exist be
tween the two countries. It was more 
than a mere sentimental friendship. We 
have it <m the authority of a British 
statesman that it "is an “imm-ctad” 
friendship. (Applause.) He referred to 
the report a few days ago that an alli
ance had been formed between Great 
Britain, thé United States and Ger
many. If this proved to be true the 

i peace of the world would be assured.
President Helmcken closed a very in
teresting speech by reciting a verse from 
one of • Kipling’s latest poems referring 
to "the grandeur of an Anglo-Saxon al
liance.

Applause greeted United States Con
sul'Smith on rising. He thanked those 
(present for the hearty manner in which 
they had responded to the toast. "In 
regard to the relations between Great 
"Britain and the United States, they 
were united in a common bond of unity— 
something stronger than a treaty drawn 
■up on paper. All who had read the 
President’s recent message to congress 
must have been pleased to note therein 
on allusion to -the growing friendliness 
between the two countries, and also to 
the desirability of an early settlement 
of the Alaskan boundary dispute. The 
Driited States has made great strides 
among the nations of the world in re
cent years, as witness recent interfer
ence by the United States in affairs m 
the For Bast and the insistence of fhat 
country that the “open floor” policy 
must -prevail in China. Consul Smith 
alluded to the pioneers of America.
They had secured the liberation of the 
slaves, amd in this Western country the 
pioneers'bed blazed the way for capital,
-5S7 fftSSÎîUiSSraL
proposed the toast of “ The Lieutenant-
Governor:” He had ~ TT • T . . " „ . „ . As soon as a crew eon be secured for
the lieutenant-governors of the Province The Umon Label.—Frank Hornsby, a ^ Britigh ghip Coriolanus, that vessel
and they had all been pioneers, and he representative of the Cigar Makers’ wiu proceed to sea with a British Colum-
was prend to think that the present in- Union of Chicago, who takes pnde m bia c” vaJoed at $207,859. The Corio-
cmnbent of the office was also a pioneer, being called a labor agitator, was in lanus was loaded with salmon hy R. P.

Lieutenant-Governor Melnnee, who Victoria yesterday After working in Kithet & Co., and makes the sixth of this ^Jfrence „h„»c Finallv he said more 
«neeted with cheers on nsmg to Ohio and tQmois, he started m Canada aaimon fleet to sail. On her, tinned his abuse. Finally ne saw more

rosooml said that he felt that he from Winnipeg, spending ten days in Rjthet & Co ship 9 045 cases of salmon than the good Priest would stand, and in
hardly merited the eulogfctic refer- Vancouver, and organizing in aU since |£d 15 of suS; Robert toM the7
cnees made to himself by Mr. Lovell, leaving home 18 unions. At the regular w„ r(, rr Q0 Ltd ship 13,260 cases tode t lu’re ,Ka.ael,However, he was lieutenant-governor of meeting of the Iron Moulders’ Union of ^jmon and "five packages of personal »nte, instead of had upheld
British Columbia, and it wae an honor Victoria last evening, Mr. Hornsby was j. A. Hiîme & Co. ship 6,636 what the actiyto had ra^he^phem
"ne was highly proud of. He had never present and the following resolution was galmon- the Westminster Packing klm- rebettoon _ wa:a hopeless, ana
lonced for the position, but now that he passed: “Resolved, That we, the Iron fiToTO M™ J H Todd & Sou !l was the worst kind of murder for the
occupied it he was striving to «et in the Moulders’ Union of ’ Victoria, endorse £jj’; ’lund Findlay, Durham & Brodie, can plainly be
best interests of the province. (Ap- the blue label of the Cigar Makers 7^34 Only three more of the salmon y.e priest “the bloo/ of
plause). Two years ago he had attended Umon, and will use our best efforts to fleet wm be left to sail when the Corio- .?? l ti(pr ig a cutoe 0IJy,e j,ead
a pioneer banquet and he was glad to advance their cause by patronizing only ,anus ^tg eway—the Killarney, County ^
note that nearly all of those present on such places as handle blue label gdods, f and Senator, all of which jmeech was to the incensedthat occasion were to attendance. He and by dong so we know we ore he pmg their cargoes on the Fraser. ITed flag w^M^
was not a pioneer and he was sorry for honest labor to make an honest living. The gil loaded vessels carry between Fnmretfnl of the nriest’s
it but he had resided m the province for Mr. Hornsby say* he will organ lzeany 333,877 cases of salmon, which ^JLi'^alling* the wrathful Officer
twenty-five years. The pioneers were a Lmd of labor, but he is not doing R al- value of $1,669,385 to the prov- “"?? hnvl ^trock the ^adre over the , Falr „
line lot of men, a «ritt to the province, toother fromphilanthroplc motrn^ He ^ ^witohis £nt bu! 2B
and he hoped that those present uould is getting enoug - 0 " ]ian by the arm and prevented him from Dr. A. W. Chase’s Ointment will soothe and
long live to witness the progress of one If „ are tired taking the large old- striking The officer then blew bis ease the Itching, one box will completelyof the grandest countries on earth. He E. A. Dixon, of the White Horse, an faell]5ned griping pills, try Carter's Lltle hietie and ordered the soldiers who re- cure the worst case of Mind. Itching, Meed- 
had recently paid a visit to Atlin. the P. Popp, of Bennett, arrivals from the uver Pills ïnàtîke tome comfort A man! e to tog or protrndlng pllea Yon hsve_no risk
newly diocovered gold fields in Northern/Ncrth by the Cottage City yesterday, are can’t stand everything. One |»lll a dose. m^ and to to run ,or Dr" A" W Cheeee Ointment Is
British OohumMa. It was a marreUoBa'at the Victoria. Try them. both the pr*et and the acolyte to gaol

A fine line of Cutters, Bob-Sleighs, 
Buggies, Road and Farm Wagons

-o--------- o—------
An Aldermanic Candidate.—In addi

tion to the present members of the city 
council for the North ward, all of whom 
wilt seek re-election in January, it ie 
quite probable that Mr. William Mar
chant will be a candidate for the suf
frages of the electors in that locality. 
He has been requested hy a number of 
friends to allow himself to be placed in 
nomination, and is at present consider
ing his reply. He does not regard his 
position as a Dominion civil servant as 
in any way antagonistic to his taking a 
seat in the council board.

MR. CHRISTIE EXPLAINS.

Advocates a Trail Not Only for Tele
graph Purposes but for Prospectors.

Catalogne» and Prices on Application.SUPPER • * *

COCOA Juan Policarpo, a native Filipino who 
arrived in Gavite Viejo on November 6, 
is stated by the Manila American to 
have brought the following highly sensa
tional report from the interior of the 
island, the story being here published in 
the exact words of the Philippine jour-

Mr. William Christie, local manager of 
the G. P. R. telegraphs, thinks Rev. Mr. 
Ellison very impracticable, rather than 
practical, in his suggestions looking to 
the improvement of the West Coast ser
vice. He repudiates the statements that 
the line has Veen dead for three-fourths 
of the time since its installation, and 
that the operators in charge are any 
others than those most capable for the 
service.

The line, he admits, has been down 
since November 18 or 19, but till then it 
had been working fairly well. The 
trouble is that the line is possibly too 
close to the shore where it crosses quiet 
little rivulets in the summer, but which 
at this season are raging torrents, sweep
ing everything before them. On either 
side are great embankments, and the 
strain on the line is consequently very 
considerable, much more than it would 
be if the line were further inland. But 
to make this change the federal and 
provincial governments would have to 
co-operate and build a trail, which 
would be an arduous and an expensive 
piece of business. It would, however, 
Mr. Qhristie believes, be a good thing 
for the convenience of prospectors, and 
greatly facilitate the opening up of the 
country.

As for the operators and linemen at 
present engaged on the line being men 
of inferior ability, Mr. Christie says that 
he knows of numerous instances where 
they have risked their lives, even swim
ming rivers at ‘times in order to convey 
news to the city. This is yet a very 
important consideration, and he thinks 
that a great service would be rendered 
if bridges, for pedestrians only, were 
built across these streams. Regarding 
the wrecks of the Libertad and Hera, 
the news did not reach Alberni or Car- 
manah until received by the Queen City 
on Sunday, when it was sent to Victoria.

Mr. Christie is also puzzled to know 
how Mr. Ellison came to be in a ■“ local 
telegraph station on the line running 
from Cepe Beale to Victoria, via Alberni, 
when the news was flashed along the 
wire, * Two ships ashore at—.

That message, he soys, came from San 
Juan and was “ ship ashore—” It was 
overheard at Otter Point, but the sender 
could not be mode to hear from this 
end.

The Coumbia [louring Mills Company
I ■&STEEL

PILLS
nal: ENDERBY AND VERNON.At Silang on All Saint's Day there was 
a general public lamentation for the in
surgent soldiers of the province of 
Cavite who have been killed since the 
outbreak. No friendly feeling was ex
hibited towards the insurrecto leaders, 
and the opinion commonly expressed was 
that these poor men had been sacrificed 
on the altar of Agudnaldo’s unholy ambi
tion. In their wailing the relatives of 
the fallen insurgents were loud in their 
blame of the Filipino congress and the 
lending rebel chiefs. A young acolyte 
whose brother was numbered with the 
dead in the battle on the Fuena Vista 
road indulged in language which a lieu
tenant of the guard thought to be 
“ treasonable " and the official imme
diately ordered the priest’s assistant un
der arrest. Before the soldiers could lay 
hands on him, however, the acolyte es
caped into the church, and from the 
sacred place of refuge the insurrecto 
troopers were afraid to take him away.

Meanwhile a great crowd, had gathered 
and excitement rose to a high pitch. The 
lieutenant went and told his version of 
the affair to the commandante, and in a 
rage the commandante went to demand 
satisfaction of the priest. He found the 
clergymen in the church and straightway 
began to upbraid him. The clergyman 
listened patiently for a while, but after 
he had two or three times reminded the 
irate commandante that bis language 
was ill-chosen and that the chraroh was 
no place for such discussion, the padre 
went out et a side door and left the 
commandante. The officer followed his 

out into the street and con-

1

Premier, Three Star, Superfine, Gahame 
and Whole Wheat Flour.

A Seasonable Bequest.—There seems 
to be some magic in the name of William 
McDonald—some philanthropic impetus. 
Of course all William McDonalds can
not hope to emulate the magnificent 
charities of the Montreal millionaire of 
the name, but they seem to emulate his 
principles. Mr.William McDonald, whose 
bequest to the Protestant Orphanage 
was referred to in yesterday’s issue, has 
also left a sum of $200 by his will to 
the British Columbia Benevolent So
ciety, who will find it especially timely 
now that the Christmas demands are 
upon them.

Winners at Oakland.—Telegrams from 
Mr. F. Turner, who is in charge of the 
Victoria dogs among the competitors at 
the California Collie Club’s big bench 
show now being held in Oakland, indi
cate that the representatives of this city 
are more than holding their own. Vic
toria has eight dogs entered, some eleven 
more fine animals having 'been sent down 
tor-sale. “Capital,” owned by Mr. T. B. 
Maeabe, superintendent of the Cdlonist's 
job :and lithographic departments, has 
taken the highest honors of the show, 
bring ranked in the open class. There 
are a number of other Victoria dogs 
among the prize winners.

RRtGULflRlTIBS
it Apple, PU Oochl» 
royal. Ac.
list», or post free for 
A BONS, LTD., VI»

sutica] Chemist,
Southampton. R. ?. Rithet S Co., Proprietors, Victoria.
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PURE iCFFtES FUSE SPICES ..a PURE BAKING POWDER.
HiQHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED■o

THE CORIOLANU8 LADEN.

Ship Ready for Sea and to Sail as Soon 
as She Gets a Crew. STEMLER 6 EARLE, IMPORTERS AND 

MANUFACTURERS

HEAD 0F1 ICE: - Thom»» Eerie, 01. 94 and ty Wharf 8t, Victoria, B.Ç.

VICTORIA

ONTARIO NICKEL ORE. armor-plate had not been made apparent, 
the lords of the admiralty did not deem it 
wise to avail themselves of the privilege 
then tendered. The order-ln-councll also 
provides for the refining In Ontario of 
nickel ores produced from lands that may 
hereafter be patented, and if necessary to 
the development of the Industry, prohibits 
the export from the province of nickel ores 
and matte.

was Toronto, NoV. 25.—The Lieutenant-Gov
ernor yesterday signed an order-1 n-couneil 
which will have a most far-reaching effect 
upon the Industries of the province of On
tario, and which may result in the estab
lishment in Ontario of extensive works for 
the production of nickel to be used In the 
building of warships for the British navy. 
It Is the intention of the government to 
rc-open negotiations with the Imperial au
thorities nnder which the lords commis
sioners of the Admiralty may obtain an 
interest in the still unpatented nickel 
lands of the province, and by means of their 
unlimited supply of nickel, for the manu
facture of armor plate, and other materials 
for the equipment and protection of war 
vessels. It will be news to the people of 
Ontario to learn that a similar offer was 
made by the government of this province 
in the year 1891 ; but as the merits of nickel 
in connection with the manufacture of

UNDERSTANDING. 
Lhe combination that 
Ithe European powers 
ids entirely upon the 
is folly to talk of all 
against any one, for 

Isturb the balance of 
mid always be some 

forbid this. Ger- 
|>t afford ±o see Brlt- 

the United 
Ihe basic fact which 
kamberlain’s ‘‘under
powers, Britain is In 

nee a hostile combin- 
Montreal Gazette.

“Sincewar.

-o-\\Jf-
Not only Victoria, but the whole province 

will be glad to see prosperity wait upon the 
mining industry of the Island. It is em
phatically a case of the ‘‘more the merrier.” 
— The Province.ITCHING PILES.

\

1to en-could
Mr. Russell Sage, of New York, who Is 

worth In the vicinity of $60,000,000, has 
just bought a new suit of ready-made 
clothes for which he paid $9.50. That 
ehowe how Mr. Sage made his $80,000.001». 
—Montreal Herald.
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Special to the GolonistJ 
Winnipeg, Dec. 7.—F 

returns up to mkiiligh 
Greenway government 1 
-by the Conservative <J 
IIo-u. Hugh Thu jr . J 
urea now etuml goveaue| 
*11 -rt+ ri ti ,, .. , t- 'ite1

' election# in Uecphm 
held. The . 
have a cl<-
«icvced aie

FOR THE GOvd 
Beautiful Plains—R. ( j 
Brandon North—A. (il 
Brandon South—F. OJ 
Birtie—Hon. C. J. Ml 
Deloraine—C. A. Youd 
Lakeside—Jas. McKeri 
Lansdowne—T. C. Nod 
La Yerandrye—W. Li 
Lome—Jas. Riddle. 
Miranedosa—R. H. Myd 
Mountain—Hon. ThosJ 
Rhineland—V. Winkle] 
Russell—W. S. Crerar] 
St. Boniface—S. A. n 
Westbourne—T. L. Ml 
Winnipeg Centre—HJ 

Millau.

am

as loaves:

FOR THE OPPfl 
Avondale—Jas, Argue. 
Brandon City—W. S. 
Carillon—R. Marion. 
Cypress—Geo. Steele. 
Emerson—D. H. McFd 
Kildonan and St. Â 

Grain.
Killarney—Geo. Lawrej 
■Manitou—R. Rogers. 
Morden—H. Ruddell. 
Morris—C. H. OaanpbeB 
Norfolk—R. F. Lyons. ] 
Portage la Prairie—W. 
Rockwood—I. Riley. 
Rosenfelt—W. Hespler, 
Souris—A. E. Thompso 
Springfield—E. F. Hut] 
Turtle Mountain—J. J<J 
Virden, formerly Dminis 
Winnipeg North—Dr. 8 
Winnipeg South—Hon.I 

Macdonald.
Woodlands—R. P. Rot 
Two of the Greenway 

defeated, these being A1 
Cameron by Hugh John 
Winnipeg, and Hon. Ro 
Mr. Garland in Portage 

In Winnipeg, Attorney^ 
on, and in Portage la Prai 
Public Works. Watson w 
the former by 60, the h 
Treasurer Col. McMillan d 
Andrews by 115 in a dist 
ter has always carried ei 
mation or by six or sevet 
jority.

A great deal of the 
Hugh John Macdonald, hie 
ularity and honorable, ou 
ances commending themsel 
pie. Clarke Wallace 
Tapper and Hon. Geo. I 
assisted materially iu rolli 
jorities.

Premier Greenway defes 
don in Mountain by 160.

There were stirring see 
peg and western centres 
turns were brought in. the 
the Conservatives know™

su

an

•o
NEW COMMERCIAL ‘x___

Terms of United States As 
British and French Mi

Washington, Dec. 9,—T 
treaty negotiated betwee 
States and France and the 
and Great Britain during 
mer, the terms of which h 
fully guarded, have at Iasi 
They were transmitted to 
Tuesday, and will be up foi 
of the senate committee i 
lations at the first sitting 
mittee which will probably 
Wednesday.

The treaty with Great 1 
the dependencies of Jama 
Barbadoes, British Gnian 
and Caicos Island. All tl 
include lists of articles 
eions are made hi* the

on
1VS

-u
YOUNG GIRL’S F]

Mixes Poison in a Famil] 
Attempts to Burn the]

Bowmanville, Dec. 9.—Id 
girl of thirteen, employed a 
at Osborne’s farm house,! 
committing the outrageous] 
household last Sunday eu 
Osborne and his wife wen 
The girl cannot account fq 
and says her employers has 
with the utmost kindness s] 
their service. She has be] 
for trial at the next assizes

The house was entered, in 
ed by masked men, and tha 
children driven upstairs an] 
was mixed in the flour an] 
eatable; a quantity of stras 
in the kitohen was ignite 
flames were* extinguished 
damage was done.

Van Anda’s Product.—Tl 
ver riser of yesterday s 
steamer Defiance arrived la 
V an Anda and other iip-îhe 
ports. She had one of the v 
record from a weather point 
sea being very rough ini 
The Defiance brought flow] 
matte, which is valued at n« 
and besides this there wen 
of copper, almost pure, of tl 
due in the furnaces, which 
ouly once in a couple of mo, 
were 1,000 pounds in each b] 
four boxes were worth in tH 
*10,000, making the total shi] 
to the neighborhood of $201

Romq, Dec. 9.—Signor CriJ 
*ted on at Naples to-day ] 
Taie final operations will be]
fortnight hence.

|C

Conservatives In 
cure Victory L 
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Carry Twenty-One 
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VICTORIA SEUI-WEtKLY COLO*,ST MONDAY, DE,
Stomnbsr* „l III I III II III II , ' ( - ^ ■ ■- __
striked* fggjjjsft for getting Inti dut m^ugoAg into to. hottest kind of

Sfoaas&ffijS y.rsr«rsià£- as1 sacsj: sszszi 1 a.* gjMtT’s.-as
The enemy’s battery on the kop had tbo People and reeign without wait- progre^e®’ 11 w’ould undoubtedly be at that the use of smotiese powder does 
already been reported as giving the Lady- tor recounts or to hold the elections 0“c® ,.^k” “p' Em. wboie r!glpn not oonceal the whereabouts 
smith garrison- considerable annoyance. 61 Dauphin and Gftnli. splendidly -timbered wrtb spruce, fir, hem-1 emy as much as was expected.
On the previous day the Boers had been T*» People of Canada will not concern £®k I •
making some good practice, notably ti**welves very much about what he I XP J,l^^nrkZ No nart of to.
against the hospital, and thk k the rea- “ay do. They know that Manitoba has . E? ^ p If M Mnbu-t * ,

s-r"* w *• - SüSïtrJst* t; r. w*r^55ri-! '«3S «g-su. » «. <***„ sishsr^r-Lirs *c.sr"*

Orange River We m»v ««. it in ^ n à ° hk& fro® ti16 property owners in that neigh-1than ti16 more recently settled parts of
■mmc that «ft , , . , " w , Canada. j borhood, tor which substantially no re-1 *dle province have to put np with cannotFrench will advahceP ami^invade Macdonald u^m°h°gra?llaJvi Hu®h John|turn is being made to them, affords an M* imagined. To paraphrase bis blanket 
Free State He will likelv moot -tu nlaeea him •P°+h 18 aP en<^ld 6Ucceae- It additional reason why the claim above Postage stamp, we may say that we haver^sta^ at N^vàl’t pL Tnd^e ^ advanced Zuld have immediate con- a meaner eerviee than has been. One k
Boers if they wish withdraw a nor- Sir OharlM ts * 48 leadçr Ti_h*'n I sidération. All the Island représenta-1 melined to wonder what idea. Mr. Mulock
tien of their force wbneh den which h pper ^aya down the bur-|tivee g^ould unite in urging this matter 1136 6:f the people who inhabit our mining
Gutacre a St^be^tnd ^ 1 ^ b°™“ We“’ iand upon the attention of the government and the nature of their absolute
uatacre at Stormberg, and -brmg it -ever better than during thp exceedingly | 6 | requirements in the wav of m.t.i „n
around by rail via Spytfontedn to assist active contest from which he has emerg- 0 commodation. , If he uncterstenda the
m repelling our force. From Stormherg ed with so much honor. 'IN ACTUAL BATTLE. matter at all he i. .to Nerval's Pont by the route the Boers Thk election shows that the sentiment ----- , hhnlin*! a n^lectful of
must follow, k 135 miles, and they con-, of the country is changing very rapidly at® Eng!‘sh papers rontajn aCCOUntS stand ? m ^ ”0t 'mder"
trol the railway Following ZTt ,°f, ^ ^ ™ «nd Etande- "^ culpable for not endeavor-

The Herald despatch, which says that era] election, it spells out the unaties-1 8 ’ glTmg £ul1 deta,la of tho6e hri,„L> ,
the Boers arc concentrating their atten- tioned defeat of the Laurier ministry gaSem™ts- The descriptions are wneb L SphiJnlr"pttL7 a atr0ngpr(>,«t
tion upon provisioning for a retreat from when next they appeal to the people but ^ l0Dg *° b® reproduœ<1 in 411686 ^ ,L^ ™ ****** t0 ^
Pietermaritzburg k not very lucid. There it will have the effect of postponing as fuU °f intOTeSt 111101,811 they M"e' Lf 1 000 * /’’<>Wlng t0WD
are no Boers near that city. What is Iobc ae nossihi» « AI There is not as much difference between I people has to put up with. It
meant is.probably that a general Boer House of Commons ° * fem as of 1x111168 *<”*&* twentyV to^tot0 *** that &
retreat from Natal is contemplated and it The election Was a square trial of oar 8VC’ fifty OT 6Ven a hundred y6ars ago’ î ^ Oolumbva gets planked
is for this that the provisioning is being ty strength in Manitoba, and was so re- I Modern arms have n<>t altered 1116 comdi" hfbt'and telePhone
arranged. - gârded bv «.m- rrv, tions of actual fighting as much as the- serylce before it receives a half decent

wiSZ^n ftrn 8hOWS hri8te ^bought would be the case. Gal- “f T * at ** ^ 0f Mr'
Iant ^derehip, personal courage, phyta- lbus in Ph^ the postmaster gets 

It T LIZT; 'if ^ wl tor66 anddiscipline still Jay th^ wbat the describes as the
ÎL was „ Z ' u n0 J! °f part and enthusiasm Temains a potent I eolossal 8a,ary of $1-60
fi^Z real ^T’r^1lldno£Te" factor. The skirl of the pipes, the|<1U0Lte our ^temporary's suggi^tion as 

Conservatives eveiwwh ° qw ^ cheery bugle call, even the battle cry, re- to how the general service in the Koot- 
menXmZ, Z , ™" maia an incentive to heroic effort. Thus\e^s ran 1)6 improved:
terdav7 ft win ^ ^ k f°n® y®f at Etandslaagte the Devonshires, the J5®re ^ °n6 ?™edy- A P084 offlce in- 
ter day. It wild give them new heart. It 0Ja ^ 8p(X?t<>r should be located at some i-n-
will correspondingly depress their oppo- nthT^ ’ ^ HlfhIa”ders and the tenor point-say Nelson or Rossland-
uents who will -n.vt u» -v-i vis „ Light Horsemen camhmed an a charge and not be expected to do all his businessthemselves tae unmkJk h, down M11 yPon a Boer laager, shouting from Vancouver. Then he ITC
inJT I » ummstakable handwnt- the battfe ^ ..Majuba,„ jugt ‘ control of some emergency fund and be
mg on the wait. The Conservative party | 3 J I given some discretion m its use. The
would have been content with what ITT 66ntu™8 ago would rush upon Kootenay, and Yale have grown rapidly

the foe crying St. George and Merry and will continue to grow. It appar-
all catiy takes a long time to appreciate this 

at Ottawa. The inspectors do the best
“The clash of Saxon battle axes,” Lf7 af^re^ations "otaïi^taîppll^ble

but appears almost an anachronism in | here, 
these day of quick-firing rifles and 
smokeless powder.
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rae War. ------ o-------
lylor’s Address.—Before a some, 

racks hMSCTl^.SL^aÎK
»SS5.SS5.SAy^ 
^■Sd"USfiSa4X,!h,”S

CongratulationGen. Gatacre seems slow in advancing 
toward the Free State border, and no ex-

anation of his -delay* k offered. We 
are without particulars as to the strength 
•f the force under his command or its 
exact location.

The news from Ladysmith bears out 
the idea that the Boer forces are being 
at least partly withdrawn. Gen. Bul- 
ler’e tactics are well concealed so far as 
the public know. He has been in touch 
with the enemy in Natal for about two 
weeks and has delayed striking. Being 
in communication with Ladysmith, every 
eight, by means of searchlight signals, 

ghe knows that there is no immediate ne- 
eessity for and advance for the relief 
et that town. Therefore the presump
tion is that he is waiting until he has 
perfected certain plans before engaging 
the Boer force and attempting to drive 
it from its position on the Tugela river. 
Ladysmith was all right up to Wednes-, 
day night, and there are reports of 
very successful repulse of a Boer as
sault, followed by the retreat of the lat
ter. The London Stock Exchange had 
a rumor that Ladysmith had -been' re
lieved, but it probably grew out of the 
reports above referred to, although, as 
we have pointed out, it is quite possible 
that the enemy may have decided not to 
make a stand against our forces in Na-

of an en-

Regular Attendance A Charac. 
terlstlc of Victoria Public 

School Life.

o-
THB MAIL SERVICE.

, High-Class Work.—W. S. Wood, 
is introducing here the Gorin tabulator- 
a device by which the difficulties of tabu
lated work on a typewriter is made 
much easier—gave a lecture 0n
the advantages of his device and also on 
the typewriter before a class in 6t 
Ann s convent yesterday. He says in 
San Francisco the typewriter is made 
quite a study, and he was surprised to 
find m St Ann’s convent such work -is 
was exhibited to him. He says it is on 
a par with the beet he has seen any
where, and perhaps a little better than 
that to be seen in San Francisco. He
to^VM'w iïSFfÆ“aChine

who

A Feature of the November 
Reports Worthy of 

Commendation.

There k, considerable cause for 
gratulation in the school attendance re
porta for the mouth of November, which 
will be laid before the board <xt trustees 
at their next meeting, these statktics 
showing that out of a total enrolment of 
2,407 at the various public schools of the 
city during November there 
average daily attendance of 2,110.61—or 
87.5 per cent. Two schools show an at
tendance of over 90 per cent, for the 
month, viz., Spring Ridge and North 
Ward, while the percentages in ail are 
gratifyihgly high, being as hereunder:

con-

Partnershipwas an

a
In Shipping.The subject has been

Prominent Waterfront «usines. 
Men Organize Into a 

New Concern.
Per Cent. 
. ... 90.7 
.... 90.6 

..... 88.5

Spring Ridge... ..*. ...
North Ward ..............
Boys’ Central..............
Girls’ Central..............
South Park.......... .. ...
West Victoria...............
High School..................
Hillside Avenue..........
Kingston Street .......

88.4
. 87.1 
. 84.7 
. 84.4

tai. Italian Ship Altcar Arrives 
From Callao for Lumber 

Cargo.

It was just two months yesterday since 
Kruger issued Lis ultimatum and1 the 
Boer forces were set in motion against 
our territory. When the possibility of 
hostilities was being discussed 
told to expect a number of grave catas
trophes.

"‘Reports that the Dutch in the north
eastern part of Gape Colony are going 
•ver to the enemy are repeated, and in 
the absence of any success for our arms 
" that vicinity, may well -be true.

Gen. Methuen seems to have a heavy 
piece of work before him before he dis
poses of the Boers who are now alleged 
to be massed at Spytfontein. His troops 
have.rested and been reinforced, and they 
ought to be able to give an excellent ac
count of themselves. Some of the delay 
in following up the advantage gained at 
Modder River was doubtless due to the 
desire of Methuen to command his force 
in person. On Wednesday the Canadian 

■ regiment was at De Aar, and it will 
probably be on baud to take part in 
tine fight, if one occurs, at Spytfontein.

84.0
82.6a year. We

Twenty divisions attained. an average
of 90 per cent, or more, as follows:
BOYS’ CENTRAL-EIGHT DIVISIONS.

we were
Langley, Logan & Co. k the firm name

of a new shipping company, which is 
to open up business on the beginning 
of the new year at the 
location of 46 Yates street.

It was pointed out that at 
several points small British garrisons 
would be subject to attacks-from over
whelming Boer forces, and that Gen. 
Jombert would march into Natal with an 
army that could not be resisted by 
soldiers who were then there. Very 
promptly after the ultimatum came the 
investment of Mafeking and Kimberley, 
and we were told to look for their speedy 
capture. Yet though the Boers have 
been in force before these towns since 
October 14, -they are both safe as yet, 
and apparently quite able to take care 
of themselves for some time -to come. 
Such fighting as has taken place in those 
two localities has been in our favor. It 
is true that the

Per Cent.
.........93.8
. ... 92.5

Division in.
V..........
VI very convenient

Messrs.
Langley & Logan are both well known in 
the business and their

90.8
GIRLS’ CENTRAL-EIGHT DIVISIONS. 

Division I 94.4III popularity will 
command much business. Captain Lang
ley has resigned Ms position

our . 90.4IV, 92.2might be called a moral victory; that is, 
with reducing Greenway’s majority to 
something near the vanishing point, and 
the manner In wMch the voters of Man
itoba have spoken fills their cup of re
joicing to overflowing.

Yesterday was a great day for Mani
toba, a great day for the Conservative 
party and a great day for Canada. It 
ensures the early return to power of the 
party which has made the Dominion 
whet it is.

England!” This sort of thing 
right amid

NORTH WARD—NINE DIVISIONS".
Division I.............

“ III..............
“ v:.............

seems as port
master and general agent for the Duns- 
muir fleet, which he has held during the 
past year or so and to which he 
promoted after a very successful 
as captain of the tug Lome. He has 
taken the present step because At the 
growth of Ms own sMpping imerests 
and because, of having last summer ac
quired considerable mining property on 
McKee creek, Atlin, to wMch he has 
devoted much of his time. In his ca
pacity as port captain he had also charge 
of the Puget Sound Tugboat Co.’s 
agency, which business the new company 
takes over together with that of the Bos- 
cowitz Steamship Company, the British 
Columbia lighterage and general busi- 
nessL_ As senior sMpping clerk for Rob
ert Ward & Co. for many years, Mr. Lo
gan has come into touch with all kinds 
of local and foreign shipping and since 
branching off into business for himself, 
he has been particularly successful, hav
ing done a large per centage of the busi
ness of the port during the post twelve
month. He also always keeps himself 
well posted on general shipping business.

91.5
. ... 90.4

92 was
season

VIFirst let the Laurier government pay
It k true that our | ^ p* dlrtomfl ™

fellows had -their bayonets fixed and Then have the district looked^after1^ 
were seeking a fight at close quarters, a,f official who is not forced to travel 400 
when the best man would stand some a]1*68 ,°!r more to get on the ground, and
=h„„ <*#—« b-,... ,„M ..pr/JSgÆ ■?„£ 
the so-called authorities .that in battles I other way can the existing deplorable 
nowadays there would -be a zone of death j «taie of things in the postal! service in 
across wMch no men could cross. I Soatnem British Columbia be bettered.

90VII 92.7VIII 92.8
SOUTH PARK—EIGHT DIVISIONS. 

Division I
The news that.-Çten. Gatacre is being 

rdoforoed and that he may have already 
taken the offensive yk very welcome. 
The force opposed to Mm cannot be 
powerful, and we anticipate that he will 

. not find Ms advance very strenuously 
neats tod. ’ /

93.2
III 91.8
IV . 93very enemy have occupied 

some undefended towns and made the 
pretence of annexing territory, but these 
are minor matters. As for the Natal 
force, it has more than held its

SPRING RIDGE—FOUR DIVISIONS. 
Division I 93.1II 91.2THE WEST COAST TELEGRAPH. Ill■o 90.2In this same battle out men had to 

The Colonist has been compelled on I charge across a level tract intersected 
several occasions to refer to the made- with an entanglement of barbed wire. | 1116 Spectator has published a timely
quote telegraph facilities on the West The Boer bullets came in such showers article in wMch it deals with the qual- 
Coast of the Island, and some additional that in many cases they cut the wires. Jt.168 which have made Her Most Gra- 
faots and suggestions in connection with ] Not a man of the enemy could be seen, 610118 Majesty such a conspicuous sua
it appear elsewhere in to-day’s paper. I 'lut “stumbling forward among the 6688 ’UP011 the throne. The writer 
This is a question upon which there can stones, blundering over the -bodies of 14 up in “her genius for silence." He 
be . only one side, and we feel very sure their comrades as they fell before them, I b9™48 001 that the Queen has 
that if the case were properly stated our men pressed on. It had ceased to eral occasions felt called upon to brush 
to the Dominion government it would] be a moment for regimental command- aeide the veil of impersonality which 
receive attention. Mr. W. W. B. Me- 6r8>” saYS the correspondent o« the Lon-1 ^crounds 'her and to give the nation 
lanes is -the member of the Commons don Times. “Eyem sections could barely her own views in her own words, hut 
whose special duty it is to make repre-1 keep together; it was the brute courage I 46 adds that she has never said any- 
seutations on the subject, but he would ] °f the individual alone that carried them | thing which her people could wish to

on.” Again he says: “On the summit have recalled.

From Natal comes the news that the 
relieving force is in constant heliographic 
communication wjth Ladysmith, and 
that llhe commauffidg officers 
ring as to their -future movementsè 
Duller having gt*e to the front, it is to 
be expected that the delayed blow at the 
Boer forces in -N^tal 
have been delivered; At least it will be 
given very soon, and with 20,000 men in 
front and 12,000 in the rear, it will be 
strange indeed if we do not inflict a 

. orieahing blow upon the enemy, whose 
force seems to have been weakened by 
the withdrawal of a portion at least of 
the Free Staters.

THE QUEEN. VICTORIA WEST-SIX DIVISIONS. 
Division I..............................................

HILLSIDE*—THREE DIVISIONS. 
Division II.................. .............

_ - own,
and has been sufficient to hold Joubert 
in check, and to administer several severe 
blows to the enemy. The expected dis
asters have not occurred, the only 
loss which

90.2

are confer- 90.7
The remarkably high averages of at

tendance above referred to are more 
worthy of note, and constitute cause for 
congratulation among educational auth
orities, when it is taken into considera
tion that the past November • 
month of notably had weather, 
averages certainly speak well for the 
general health of the school population, 
and also for the successful zeal of the 
teachers in commanding the interest of 
the pupils and the co-operation of 
parents in behalf of regular attendance.

severe
our troops have sustained 

—with the exception of Gen. Gat- 
acre’s admitted reverse told of to-day- 
being the capture of the Fusiliers 
Gloucesters, and tMs 
accident.

sums
may even now

on sev-
and

was the result of 
As to Gataere’s loss, in the ab- 

of particulars at tMe writing, that 
is a matter for future

was a 
These

sence AN ITALIAN MERCHANTMAN.
Ship Altcar Completes a Stormy but 

Uneventful Passage from Callao.
comment, and did 

not figure in the data upon which the 
pessimists have based their criticism.

The two months which have 
since the ultimatum have been 
in preliminary

undoubtedly fiud all the other repre"sentativee of the province, as well as the] 04 the kopje there seemed one continual [ ^^he world knows very Httle of the real 
senators, join with Mm in making the] burst of shrapnel, yet the enemy’s fire| Qaeen* t)f Victoria as a mother and a 
necessary representations. With the in-] "ras in no way diminished.” 
creasing sea-going traffic of this part of During this battle the Boers more 
the Continent, it is importamt that better than once made use of the white flag 
facilities of communication should be to gain a momentary respite. An officer 
provided with those localities where dis- of the Natal field force writes that he 
asters are likely to occur. The case himself saw a *B0er officer waving a 
only needs to be stated to secure sup- flag of truce with one hand and dis
port.

e The Italian bark Altcar, Capt. Umbert 
Dini, is in the Roads. She arrived from 
vallao yesterday morning after being out 
68 days, and is bound for Moodyville for 
a return lumber cargo. Capt. Dini says 
he sighted three men-of-war and a four- 
masted British ship, loaded and bound in, 
to the south of the Gape 'but not close 
enough to them to identify them. He also, 
reports bad weather on the voyage but 
came along without accident.

elapsedEarly yesterday morning a culvert on 
the railway near Graspa-n was blown up 
and the telegraph line was cut. 
shows that the Boers, probably in a 
small party, have made a dash with the 
view of interrupting Methuen’s line of 
eommunication^with Ms base, 
not suppose this is a matter of 
groat importance, for during the -last 
week abundance of supplies have 
forward.

LOCAL NEWS.occupied
movements on our part. 

An army had to he earned six thousand 
miles oversea and then distributed 
a» area of nearly a quarter o-f a million 
square miles. TMs great work has been 
accomplished, and the advance columns 
are face to face with the enemy at three 
F»mts. Our critics on .the -Continent and 
the ingenious people who write des
patches for the New York papers, are of 
the opinion that .this is very slow work 
and is calculate^ to dishearten 
tion.

woman we have happily much informa
tion. Of her family relations she has 
herself told many things.
Queen we know hardly anytMng. A 
strictly constitutional sovereign, she has 
never

Thk
But of theover Will Seek Re-election.—Mayor Red fern 

having given the matter mature consid
eration, has decided to seek a fourth 
term as chief magistrate, and will oppose 
Aid. Hayward at the forthcoming civic 
election.

We do intruded her personality needlessly 
upon the public in her official capacity, 

charging his revolver at onr men with | ^ w4U touwait Possibly for
the other. In Ms account of the battle g6neratloa ^tore the story of her
he says: “Bullets were fairly raining UP° tlmeS ÎS Mly related"

A much needed public work k a road]^ ^ but—™ 110 0110 took 
acroee Vancouver Island from Quatsino H .em ter had started.” ■ y,e destiny of the age of which she Sound to Hardy Bay. The distance i. \ IT * TW* ™* a co^ieu^ ornaiLto ^
only ten miles, and several years ago an vrouhTtî^Hte Vv' I To most people 14 wH1 be In the nature
appropriation was made by the legisla- , prolmb3y have dred on, of a surprise to ^ toH tbat in the . n
tore and a road was cut through the exhaustion if of Wlilllam Iv> Her Majesty’s irnmedi-forest for about four miles of the dis-1 ^ fay ^ ^" to M^ -dÎ P™1™’ ^ ™™artihy was rap-

to shelter and warm him with their ldly Josmg lts b°ld uP°n the confidence 
bodies I of 4be people. The republican movement

™ " . . Tic . „ , was growing rapidly. Even those who
4üe troatal attack in this fight was were bom well witMn the Victorian 

hand. Besides such a highway a wharf delivered by the Devonshires. They ad- will remember that not so very long 
ought to be built at Hardy Bay. The sauced 1,200 yards, exposed to a heavy ago there were many in the United King 
whole cost ought not to exceed $6,000. tr6 of she11 aud shrapnel; then halted dom who anticipated an early overthrow 

At Quatsino Sound there are some few a““ 0,)e“ed fire* There before them lay of the monarchy, and the only question 
settlers and considerable prospecting .is r® Yards of open plain, swept by the in their minds seemed to be how it 
being done. The principal operation I rifie of the eiiemy. Across this the should be-brought about. We hear noth- 
being carried on is the opening of a coal ™agnifieen4 Devonshires moved in an -ing of this sort now. As the Spectator
mine by a San Francisco company, adTance that was “slow, deliberate and says, “The mona-rchy, transmuted by the
which has already expended $80,000 for 1ITesi8tible. Then they lay down at the steady attitude of the Queen is probably 
that purpose. The mineral indications >ase of tllc Rill to avail themeslves of a stronger than it has ever been- certainly 
around the Sound are very promising, ‘y.8^4 cover until word came that the better rooted in the temperate yet de
but the means of communication are so Highlanders and the Mpndhesters and voted liking of its subjects The feel- 
exceedingly inadequate that it is next to the Llght Horse had got into a position ing for republicanism, unexasperated by 
impossible to get possible investors to 46 suPP°rt them. In the early part of royal blunders, has quietly died away, 
vkit the district. At present the only the day the Fifth Lancers were exposed The idea of a rival dynasty is as dead 
means of regular communication with to a Maxim fire at “ridiculously short as if it had never been the predominant 
the ontside world is that afforded by the tan8e’ ’ but strange to. say not a men thought of English politicians ”
C. P. N. Company, wMch sends a I was hit. Thk was too much for the One of the great lessons of the Queen’,
steamer up there once a month. This aerv<^i 04 the Boers who were handling influence is expressed in the dosing sen-
k as much as the company can be ex- ^ and they retreated to a safe tenco of the Spectator’s artide. It says:
peoted to do in viçw of the amount of dlstane6 aud took no further part in “Two great colonies—Canada and Ans-
business available, but every one will see the fighL I tralia—have grown into subordinate
how the development of the district is The detailed stpry of the battle of] states capable of sending out armies; 
handicapped. A monthly mail k better Talana Hill shows that Gen. Symons and mainly because there k a standard 
than none at all, but that is ail there Is had ridden to the front and given the which k reverenced, a Queen who af-
to be said about it. If any person de- command that the hill must be taken, 4,01148 110 °ne, and neglects no one, and
sires to examine a property on Quatsino when he received Ms death wound. The Pr°aches to no one obedience as a’ gos- 
Souind and cannot do so while the charge up the hill was a remarkable P®1» they are actually fighting that the
steamer is up there—and except in very affair. It was the first time when in- Empire which protects and controls them
few instances thk would be impossible-- fantry have been sent against a con-1 maY endure."
lie must stay a month away from hk cealed enemy armed with modern weap- Wo think it may be truthfully said that 
other business, not including the time <ms. Gen. Symons displayed a degree] the influence of Her Majesty has been- 
occupied in the journey. The only other 04 confidence in his men that is almost tÈe strongest single factor in building 
way of getting out of the district k to without parallel. They were told to ac- her great Empire. A Httle indiscre- 
take an Indian guide and tramp over the complkh an unprecedented thing in the 41011 011 her part might easily have -broken 
trail to Fort Rupert and then go down face of an enemy greatly outnumbering 14 in'to fragments, just as the words of
the coast twenty-one miles iu a canoe to them. They did it, in that splendid I Ge°rge Ill’s mother, “George be a
Alert Bay, and there catch one of the charge refuting all theories as to what kinF-” 6084 the crown half a continent 
steamers plying to northern porta on the | infantry could or could not do.
Mainland.

any When
about three miles from the Race he mis
took the red light at William Head for 
EsquimaJt and “let go anchor.” Fifty- 
five fathoms was found, however, and the 
vessel remained fast.

an- ogone
Additional reinforcements, 

Miwng them the Canadian regiment, 
sre going forward, so 
may expect to 
muni cation has1 been restored, 
firing is reported from 
of Graspans, which, if true, shows that 
Methuen was again engaging Cronje. 
Methuen has nearly 10,000 
should be able to give 
count of himself, especially as he is 
likely to be co-operating with the Kim
berley garrison.

A circumstantial report of the relief of 
Mafeking has been received, 
previously been stated that the 
forces were

Broke His Ankle.—News has been re
ceived here that Mr. J. B. Hobson, man
ager of the Cariboo Consolidated Co., 
Quesnelle, had broken Ms angle. Dr. 
Hogan, the company’s doctor, who was 
on his way to Victoria to join Mrs. Ho
gan and remain during the winter, 
recalled to Quesnelle by telegraph.

A NEDBD PUBLIC WORK.
that we 

hear that eom-
oany na-

Because Buller on the east ahd 
on the west have not served 

up Boers on toast three times a day, we 
are told that our efforts to drive the 
enemy back are fruitless, and dark hints 
are thrown out of disasters, the 
of which is suppressed, 
we confess to a

A Sudden Chill often means sudden ill- 
n-'ss. Pain-Killer Is all that is needed to 
ward it off. Unequalled for cramps and 
diarrhoea. Avoid substitutes, there Is but 
one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis'. 25c. and 50c.

SHELLING A HOSPITAL.

MethuenHeavy 
the north

was
o

Wharfage Facilities.—In order to per
fect their facilities for handling their 
extensive and growing business, the Syl
vester Feed Co. are erecting warehouses 
and storage buildings with a capacity of 
90x40 feet at the foot of St. John’s 
street, James Bay. 
site of the new warehouse is an admir
able one, capable of accommodating ves
sels of any draught.

men and New York, Dec. 9.—A special to the 
World dated Ladysmith, 
contains the following:

“ The Boers spent Thursday in shelling 
the town, especially the hospital in the 
town hall in the afternoon, 
killed one and wounded 
Twelve hospital orderlies 
wounded.

“ Gen. White had warned- the Boor 
commander that the town hall was used 
as a hospital, but the warning only pro
duced further fife.

“ The Boer guns are -being fired with 
great accuracy, but the hick of the Brit
ish continues.”

According to despatches from Lady
smith, excursions

story 
For onr -part, 

very lively feeling of 
satisfaction, first, at the splendid 
of resistance exhibited by the 
/that had to -bear the bruuit of the first 
Boer attacks, second, at the manner in 
which a great army was transported such 
a long distance to the 
and tMrd, at the
tended -the plans for an aggressive cam
paign. We think the story of the first 
two months of the South African 
when it comes to be written 
partial historian, will be 
reflecting great credit upon our country.

The reported change in Methuen’s 
plans may be only an ingenious 
and yet ColoMst readers 
this

tance, leaving six milès more to be cut. 
In addition to cutting away the timber 
some low places would 
gravelled, but the material is close at

a very good ac- December 7,

have to be The water-frontpowers 
small force One shot 

nine men.
era

If had are now
Port Angeles Eastern.—Mr. Trumbull, 

solicitor for this railway, k in the city. 
He will return home this afternoon. 
President OusMng will be over 
week. Mr. Trumbull says that the engi
neering force has been increased and the 
surrey is being pushed with all possible 
speed. Work of construction will be 
begun at an early day, a large force of 
men will be put on, and the railway will 
be completed as rapidly as the work can 
be done.

Boer
largely withdrawn to 

strengthen Cronje at Kimberley, 
relief is said to have 
Rhodesia.

scene of action, 
success which has .af-The

come from 
If this is true, it will materi- 

ally simplify the situation on the western 
border, for there will then be no neces
sity for Methuen to advance northward 
after disposing of Oronje, and -he will be 
free to invade the Free State from the 
west.

next

war, 
by an im- are running weekly 

from Pretoria, bringing numbers of gaily 
attired Dutch women who take up points 
of vantage on the hills and closely 
the proceedings in the town.

recognized as

scan
Drowned in the Gulf.—Superintendent 

F. S. Hnssey of the provincial police re
ceived information yesterday morning of 
a disaster in the Gulf by which Joseph 
Ail sop, a resident of Eequimalt, lost his 

« kfld been on a hunting trip 
With I eter Morrison, a friend, and was 
caught in a squall, which capsized their 
little sloop, Allsop being washed 
board.

guess, 
may recall that

2* rrr £ sr-"*
Reports of dissensions 'between 

Free Staters and the Transvaalers con
tinue, and there k some reason to believe 
that they may be true, seeing that the 
next phase of the war k likely to be the 
mvaeion m two, if not three, directions 
•t the territory of the latter, upon which 
tile brunt of the campaign is likely to fall 
during the next few weeks, 
true that President Steyn has

■othe A RUSSIAN ATTACHE.
London,. Dec. 9.—Russia ja sending 

Gen. Gurko* of the general staff, as at
tache at the Boer bead laager.— Such amovement would nullify all the ra.

I**®, “ 016 50668 have made for a 
stand at Spytfontein. Hitherto the tae- 
21"' ommauders have been to 
wek out the enemy in hk chosen posi- 
Oaas. If it is decided to make a change 

-men up to 841(1 compel him to come out into the 
now 0$>en country and give battle, most lay: 
upon WlH 11111111 the ebaa&e a wise one.

of inflicting J1646 ™ay be some danger in leaving 
war Kimberley exposed to an attack by

Droaje 8 reinforced command, but this is 
Things are approacMng a climax in a matt6r to which Methuen may be trnst 

South Africa. Boiler is ready, or very 40 give sufficient consideration. The 
«early so, to fall upon the main Boer distance across country from Methuen’s
«ray in force, and yesterday’s despatches position to Bloemfontein is .
showed that WMte is able to do hk M4tIe 0Ter onc hundred miles The 
share in striking a blow there; Methuen try « °I>en. There are no railways he- 
is about ready to attempt the dklodlg- tween the two points.
ment of Cronj-e’s command from its po--------------------------
sition between Modder River and Kim- Mr' Semlin has courteously corrected 
berley. French is advancing on Coles- ”^statement in the Colonist of yesterday 
burg by rail and as the distance to be Ve sald that the R°aven government re
covered is only tMrty-six miles, -he must- S'5ncd a 4ew days before the session 
be in a position to invest the Boer force whereas 14 was defeated on the first 
there, if not to drive them out; Gatacre ,d'ly „ot. thc .session. We were misled bv 

be almost read,, to advance onitaa Parlkmcn^ ””

out.
. .. __ over-

His partner clung to the over
turned sloop and was ultimately washed 
ashore. The deceased Mr. Allsop was 
4b years of age, a native of Lincolnshire,
. ■atiami, ami leaves a widow and family

Mother’s Remedy
If it is

., . gone to
the front at Modder River, it may be 
that Ms object is to keep hk 
the fighting point, 
stapd, it ia not impossible that 
Methuen may rest the task 
the first decisive blow in the

For Croup, Bronchitis, Ccunhs, 
Colds, Sore Throat and Asthma 
is Dr. Phase's Syrup of 1 inseed 
and Turpentine.

Collegiate School.—The examination 
for the ■ entrance scholarship, presented 
for the fourth year by the Lord Bkhop 
of Columbia, will be held at the school 

the first day of the Easter term, 
January 8, 1900, at 9:30 a.m. Entrance 
is open to all boys, irrespective of age, 
but tile names of intending candidates 
roust be received by the head master 
not later than January 6. The school 
senoiardhip k now being competed for, 
and tiie result will be announced by the 
exammer, Ven. Archdeacon Scriven, 
H A., at: the distribution of prizes on 
the 14th instant.

As matters

A right remedy, right at hand, le the righ 
way to prevent serious Illness.
-That Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine Is the right remedy for all 
diseases of the throat and longs Is attested 
oy the prudent mothers of Canada who 
nave cured their dear ones time and again by using this famous family medicine.

* neumonia and Consumption are always 
result of a negleted or uncontrollable 

k a*£ c?.n a.lways be prevented and cur- eo dv the timely uee of Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
°fwD8ee^ an<* Turpentine.a.xd Bronchitis cannot rob the 
♦hi?6!. °* »one® when mother has 1 n.uJs.îanarlt? remedy at hand.,4a y healing and soothing In 
ürrv-Jij P1088®114 to the taste and prompt In affording relief, Dr. Chase's Syrup of Lln- 
”eed aad Turpentine 1» the standard 
reroedj 4or coughs, colds, hoarseness, throat 

Ion and soreness, tightness in the
rojMe throat,

conn-

New Hotel for Kamloops.—Mr. J. Ger- 
nardt Tiarks left this morning for Kam
loops where work has commenced on 
the new hotel for the Kamloops Hotel 
Go. to cost $20,000 aud for which Mr. 
liarks k the architect. On hk return 
home in -the middle of the week Mr. 
liarks will invite tenders for a brick, and 
stone building on Yates street, three resi
dences at Esqmmait, and one at Oak 
Bay. The same -busy architect last week 
awarded the contract tor a new brick

If tbe proposed road and The interest attaching to these details 
to WeM v! ’ 8t 16081 tV° maU9 a is ere»4, and will make readers took 

rLTcl^oTt ULbydtW™erS °n torH'anl t0 the particulars of the fight- 
wito^nl 77 r b 1 ’ th®9® ing at M°dder River, where our men
cZt WOM? rive 7 °a-i Z7 hed 10 g° Up a*ainst a position which the
Coast would give three mills monthly, enemy had been fortifying for several
instead ot one, and greatly Improve theJ weeks. They show that toe chance ot

It will be recalled that when Sir 
George Turner was defeated in the Vic
toria legislature last week he resigned 
office at This is the almost in
variable practice.
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»>Conservatives In Manitoba Se
cure Victory Under Hugh 

John’s Leadership.
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FINEST RCeQeaned Currants 3lbs for 25c 

“ Seeded Raisins, .... ioc. lb. 
“ Valencia Raisins . .-. . ioc. lb.
“ Chopped Peel................ 20c. lb.

, “ Metz Fiuits Figs and Nets.

Morgan’s Eastern Oysters

Cany Twenty-One of the Forty 
Seats With Three Yet to 

Be Decided. :>
;•

teg-

Two Ministers Defeated-Veiy 
Close Majorities in Many 

Constituencies.
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DixiH.Ross&Co >

■Special to the Colonist.
Winnipeg, Dec. 7—Provincial election 

returns up to midnight dhow that the 
■Greenway government has been defeated 
-by the Conservative opposition led by 
Hon. Hugh Joint Macdonald. The fig
ures notv stand government 16, opposition 
*>1, T-vr> P ishutc-hev an a tie, and the 
elections in Dauphin and Gimli yet to be 
held. The oy>i -- ■ -■ tioii, ' however, already 
have a clear majority. The candidates 
elected aie a» follows:

FOR THE GOVERNMENT.
Beautiful Plains—R. C. Enins.
Brandon North—A. C. Fraser.
Brandon South—F. O. Fowler.
Birtie-Hon. C. J. Mickle.
Detaraine—C. A. Young.
Lakeside—Jas. McKenzie.
Lansdowne—T. C. Norris.
La Verandrye—W. Lagemodiere.
Lome—Jas. Riddle.
Minnedosa—R. H. Myers.
Mountain—Hon. Thos. Greenway.
Rhineland—V. Winikler.
Russell—W. S. Crerar.
St. Boniface—S. A. D. Bertrand.
Westboume—T. L. Morton.
Winnipeg Centre—Hon. D. H. Mc

Millan.

Queen City
From the Coast

.Rossland Mines 
Shipping Well.
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IzÆo Reports a Rough Passage But 
No News of Additional 

Disaster.

Output of Week Just Closed 
the Second Largest of 

This Year.
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The Altcar’s Change of Flag— 
Hera’s Hull Appears to 

; Be Intact.

Doctor Hurt In a Runaway Ac
cident-Mine Owners to 

Have Conference.
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The O. P. N. Ca’s steamer Queen City, 
Capt. Hughes, returned from the West 
Coast yesterday evening but without 
further news of shipwreck. She had 
been as far north as Ahouset, and ex
perienced very rough weather on the 
outward passage, but had comparatively 
smooth water home. The passengers on 
the return trip were about fifteen in 
number, mining men and residents of the 
Coast coming to town to make Christ
mas purchases. When at Barclay Sound 
the remains of the burned Hera 
noted—the masts alone standing out of 
water. The hull is supposed to be intact 
but whether it will pay to lift her is 
very doubtful;

1By Associated Press.
Ressland, Dec. 9.—TheTHE PRESENT HOME OF THE COLONIST—(Broad and View Streets). week close* 

with the second largest ore shipment of 
tire year 5,840 tone having been sent te 
the smelter, during the previoius seven 
days. The Le Roi led easily with the 
handsome total of 2,560 tons. The Cen
tre Star made the largest shipment of 
tte year, 1,110 tons, and the Monte 
Gnsto joined the list of shippers, 
tag down 100 tons. ’

Bernard Macdonald, the successor to 
Vf- y ... ?r,fle as general manager of

”#■71“ *l*
Le Roi Jvll8<m’ «’P'Perintendent of the 
Le Roi, who recently fractured his knee
ta£dVhiilttie ^but

any
i(From Monday’s Extra Edition.)

’ The Colonist’s Anniversary. ance given by doctors In the city; It Is 
unnecessary to mention any names, as Miss 
Elllngson has worked with nearly all, and 
it Is a sure sign of success of the work 
tbat the medical men are constantly call
ing for the services of the nurse to take 
care of some non-paying patient.

■Tjast year the starting of the“Home 
Sewing Society” was chronicled, Its object 
being to provide clothing for the nurse's 
patients and for the patients’ children. So 
successful has Its undertaking proved, that 
now, when only a year old, It Is a full- 
fledged and officered society, and Its re
port will be read with Interest as showing 
what can be done by persevering and reg
ular work. This committee wishes to ex
press Its thanks to Miss Ramsdale for her 
energetic work and to Mrs. Percy Wollas
ton for her kindness In allowing the use 
of her house for the meetings and for her 
personal Interest In the undertaking.

The financial conditions of the society may 
be considered satisfactory. Of course It Is 
entirely dependent on subscriptions, 
again the committee wonld 
while the larger

Sacred Music 
In the ChurchesFOR THE OPPOSITION. 

Avondale—Jas, Argue.
Brandon Qity—W. S. Mclunis. 
Carillon—R. Marion.
Cypress—Geo. Steele.
Emerson—D. H. McFadden.
Kildonan and St. Andrews—O 

Grain.
Killamey—Geo. Lawrence.
■Manitou—R. Rogers.
Morden—H. Ruddell.
Morris—C. H. Campbell.
Norfolk—R. F. Lyons.
Portage la Prairie—W. Garland.
Rock wood—I. Riley.
Rosenfelt—W. HespJer, Ind.
Souris—A. E. Thompson 
Springfield—E. F. Hutchings.
Turtle Mountain—J. Johnston.
Virden, formerly Dennis—Jas. Simpson. 
Winnipeg North—Dr. Neilson. 
Winnipeg South—Hon. Hugh John 

Macdonald.
Woodlands—R. P. Roblin.
Two of the Greenway ministers ane 

defeated, these being Attorney-General 
Cameron by Hugh John Macdonald In 
Winnipeg, and Hon. Robt. Watson by 
Mr. Garland in Portage la Prairie.

In Winnipeg, Attorney-General Camer
on, and in Portage la Prairie, Minister ef 
Public Works. Watson were defeated, 
the former by 60, the latter by 200. 
Treasurer Ool. McMillan defeated Mayor 
Andrews ,by 115 in a district the minis
ter has always carried either by accla
mation or by six or seven hundred 
jority.

A great deal of the success is due te 
Hugh John Macdonald, his personal pop
ularity and honorable, outspoken utter
ances commending themselves to the peo
ple. Clarke Wallace and iSir Charles 
Tupper and Hon. Geo. E. Foster also 
assisted materially in rolling up the 
jorities.

Premier Green way defeated J. T. Gor
don in Mountain by 160.

There were stirring scenes in Winni
peg and western centres when the re- 
turns were brought in, the enthusiasm of 
the Conservatives knowing no bounds.

A Pioneer of British Columbia Flourishing With the 

Growth of the Community to Whose Pros

perity It Has Contributed.

eend-

Toronto’s Eminent Contralto 
Heard In Solo at the Metro

politan Methodist.

were

With the present issue the Colonist enters upon its forty-second year, a new 
volume of British Columbia’s pioneer paper having been laid on the shelf yes
terday.
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l^DoSps te rantway .
♦£jChro^f:h,a window. He^td .
bruisedlb8M>s°^K'U ®?d was otherwise 
lyhurt M Kenmng waa only slight-

A meeting of mine

After-Evensong Recital Greatly 
Appreciated at St. John’s— 

Cathedrcl Voluntaries.

AN ANXIOUS TIME.

Many Vessds In the Overdue Fleet 
Under Sail for San Francisco.

Since the British Colonist ” was launched ou the uncertain tide of news
paper existence, its home has developed and grown from an humble and com
paratively insignificant and unthought-of colony on the shores of the Pacific, of 
whoqi the world heard only spasmodically, chiefly through the returned officials 

of the Hudson’s Bay @o., into the most important and 
promising province of a great Canadian confederation, 
and an equally important outpost of the world’s great
est Empire.

It is not claiming too much to say that the “Colo
nist ” can reflect with justifiable pride upon the not 
unimportant part it has taken in the share of this 
“Unity in producing the mighty changes of these inter
vening years—that it has faithfully endeavored to 
make the best use of the many opportunities of in
fluencing the future of this resourceful country.

It remains to-day the first paper in British Columbia; 
enjoying in marked degree the respect and favor of the entire community, to 
which it endeavors to do its duty by fulfilling—so far as the as yet limited popula
tion of the city and province permits—the definition of a modern newspaper.

Its policy has been a consistent one of progress and patriotism, from its 
foundation; and this policy it is still pursuing with pronounced success.

As the province and Victoria have 
grown, so has the Colonist, its original 
offices on Wharf street—of which a cut 
is published herewith—being of less ex
tent thau the editorial staff 
alone in the Colonist building of to-day 
on middle Brood street 

The occupation of premises on Gov
ernment street—first

The present is a peculiarly anxious 
time with ship owners end charterers 
of the Pacific Coast, for never has there 
been a larger list of sailers long de
layed at sea, or posted 6s “overdue” or 
“missing”. ;1 
and S. Danielson

Musical services of more than common 
excellence were presented to the congre
gations in a number of the city churches 
yesterday, notably .the Metropolitan', St. 
John’s, and Christ Church cathedral. 
The congregation at the former was un
usually large, and listened with much 
pleasure, in the evening, to two strong 
and well given anthems by the choir 
under the direction of Mr. Gideon Hicks, 
as well as a solo by Miss Ella Bridge- 
land, the ’ eminent Toronto contralto. 
This young lady, who possesses more 
than a national reputation as an 
interpreter, of sacred music, was heard 
last evening in the magnificent solo “He 
Was Despised,” from ’’The Messiah,” 
interpreting the difficult and majestic 
music with much artistic grace and the 
display of a rarely sweet and very full 
and powerful voice. Miss Mildred 
Walker, the Toronto soprano, was also 
to have been heard in church music yes
terday, being announced to take part in 
the morning service at the Centennial 

Starting out, a stranger in 
the city, to find her way to this place 
of worship, she not unnaturally got a 
wrong car, and discovered herself in the 
Spring Ridge district just about the 
time that the people of the Centennial 
church were wondering what had become 
of her. It was too late when she re
covered her bearings, and the waiting 
congregation were thereby deprived of 
what would no doubt have been a rare 
musical treat.

At St, John’s church in the evening 
there was a large and appreciative 
gregation for both the service and the 
after-evensong recitai, many coming in 
from other churches for the strictly 
musical exercises subsequent to the 
usual service. The morning music had 
included two splendid voluntaries played 
by Mr. Lomgfield with musicianly taste— 
“I will Call Upon the Lord” (Mozart) 
and the posthide in D (Rink). In the 
evening service proper the voluntaries 
were by violin and organ, the Messrs 
Longfield playing, an offertorium in B. 
flat (Richmond), and Mendelssohn’s “I 
Waited Upon the Lord.” 
song the following recital 
was admirably carried out:

and
suggest that 

sums are essential, the 
regular monthly payment of 25 cents or 56 
cents is of the greatest assistance. There 
are now two ladles on the committee who* 
taae the trouble to collect these small sums, 
and from these two alone there Is every 
month handed In between $15 and $20, and 
If any who are willing thus to help regolar- 
T Jou d let the secretary know, she would 

gladly make arrangements for the collec
tion. The work of the home committee 
has been thoroughly done; they visit as re- 
qulred by the nurse, and, when necessary, 
assist in providing any special food which 
owing to circumstances the patients 
able to procure.

The committee

"a tf m (rom all over Th^K^tenS^te
The schooners Amethyst’ eÇht-te quâti^0"™t0 <X>naideT ^ 

are out respectively The total shipments from Rossland 
52 and 57 days from Tillamook for San fe'\the Past week and for the
b ranasco, and neither has been either ^ear are as follows, in tons:
spoken or sighted since departure from Mine.
port. Nor has aught been heard of the Le Rol ..,.........................
schooner American Girl, which left San War Eagle.......................
Francisco for Puget Sound 58 days ago- Iron Mask...........................
the schooner Antelope, 52 days out from I Evening Star....................
Ooquille River for Port Lost Angeles- Deer Park........................
or the schooner Jennie Stella, 37 days on i £entre st*r........................
the way from San Pedro for Gray’s Har-1 Polumbla Kootenay ........ .
bor. The schooner La Gironde is 29 I >„lr^lnla..............................
days en voyage from Gray’s Harbor to ! Mountain Trail................
the big California port, and has been re-1 “X-L....................
ported leaking; while the schooners P01!7' ' •
Joseph Russ and Dora Blum are 31 and Monte Chri8to 
33 days out from Olympia for San Fran- 
cisco. Among other overdue craft from 
the North for San Francisco are named 
the stop Invincible, 27 days; the barken- 

days; -and the bark Nor^m Light, 30 days-all from Blake
ly; the schooner Wing and Wm# 36 

fro™ Gray’s Harbor and the’ Co
quille, 33 days from Coquille river.

II

cam-
Week. Year. 
2,560 88,577
1,920 60,728

160 6,256
----- 1,088The Recent Home.

Government St. 5
1,110 1,455are un-

... cannot close their report
without publicly expressing to Miss Elltng- 
son their appreciation of her work. They 
*n°w a !'ttle of the difficulties, and of the 
self-sacrifice that is Involved in continuing 
day after day, and often night after night, 
going from place to place, and they feel 
confident that so long as Miss Elllngson 
continues her work that the success of the 
society Is assured.

In this report of course no details of 
cases are given, no vivid picture Is paint- 
ed of distress alleviated, no account what- 
ever of the homes that are visited—such an 
appeal would be easy, bat entirely out of 
place—the work Is carried on as quietly as 
possible, In order that as time goes on it 
may be enabled to Increase Its sphere of 
usefulness and that people may continue 
to learn that wherever in the time of sick
ness or distress there is inability to pro
vide a nurse, there will always be at hand 
the services of the Home Nursing Society.

'r- Higgins.

Ill
100

20ma-
75
20.. 100 100

Total 5,840 170,248
■O-

OOURT MARTIAL ON' MULE.

Board of United States Army Officers to 
Inquire into Its Abstraction of a 

Halter.

ma-
roomschurch.

-o-
C&icago, Dec. 9.—Severalwhere Hall, gg

Goepel. & Co.’s offices ore now, and B
now 68

FOR SALE AT AUCTION.

The Wreck end Cargo of the Falkenbur 
to Go Under the Hammer To-day.

By direction of Mr. A. R. Milne, C.M. 
G., auctioneer Wm. Jones is to sell at 
noon to-day, at his saleroom on Yates 
street, the derelict American barkentine 
Jane L. Falkenburg as she now lies in 
Esqnimalt harbor, together 
115,000 feet of surfaced and rough lum
ber, and the anchors, cables and gear 
generally. It is not thought that the 
lumber has deteriorated very much An 
consequence of its thorough soaking or 
that any special difficulty will be exberi-
v^ as write U and 8aVittg the

army officers 
of high rank attached to the Department 
of the Lakes have been appointed to

!aPBm%E
United States, which recently disappear- 
% ?hom Thomas, Ky. Thereto 
of the army regulations made necessary
^LflS)°mtlI,ent of tho board in order 
Qÿ .bhe responsibility for the loss he 
definitely determined.

afterwards in the Higgins 'block, 
in possession of Mr. E. A. Morris and 
the Western

SNEW COMMERCIAL TREATIES.

Terms of United States Agreements with 
British and French Made Public.

Washington, Dec. 9.—The reciprocity 
treaty negotiated between the United 
States and France and the United States 
and Great Britain during the past sum
mer, the terms of which have been care
fully guarded, have at last been printed. 
Toey were transmitted to the senate on 
Tuesday, and will be up for consideration 
of the senate committee on foreign re
lations at the first sitting of that com
mittee which will probably be held next 
Wednesday.

The treaty with Great Britain covers 
the dependencies of Jamaica, Bermuda, 

British Guiana and Turks 
and Caicos Island. All the agreements 
include lists of articles on which conces
sions are made by the respective parties.

Union Telegraphs— 
marked the intehnediate stage in the 
life of the Colonist, which occupies to
day the finest and most complete 
paper offices in Western Canada—with jlK 
an equipment in all .departments un- 
surpassed throughout the Dominion, ■ 
and unequalled west of the Ontario sH 
capital.

con- news- i
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AN UNWELCOME GUEST.

In Hongkong, 
ile Hongkong Wishes He Were" 

Elsewhere.

with the o-Yu-wei Is StillKang
Wto ELEVATOR DEAL BLOCKED.

ipsiiss
the Connor Syndicate, Buffalo, N.Y., to 
erect elevators at this port, on the 
ground that the commissioners are not 
OW?1iS °f the Property but only trustees
arid ronti^. ^ dght t0 gr&at the

A good newspaper is as profitable an 
advertisement as From the Hongkong Daily Press it is 

learned that
any city can have, 

5 and it is the citizens who by their 
port make the newspaper.

the famous Chinese re
former and exile returned to that city 
the 1st of November, having suddenly 
changed his plan for spending the winter 
in the Hawaiian Islands. He has adopt
ed the European dress since his travels 
in Europe and America, and his suite 
have of course followed his illustrious 
example. The ex-premier of China is uot 
a welcome guest in the British Asiatic 
city, es the following from the Daily 
Press will indicate;

“What ds to be done-with Kang Yu- 
wei? The notorious reformer took pass
as* at Vancouver by the Empress of In
dia for Japan, but the Japanese govern
ment having refused him permission to 
stay m that country he came on to Hong
kong. Whatever opinions may be enter- 
tamed regarding the reform movement in 
China, Kang cannot be regarded as a 
welcome guest in Hongkong. We under
stand that there are divisions in the re
form camp and' that the different sec- 

speak of €ftch other with consider
able bitterness, and in particular serions 
aspersions are now cast upon Kang Yu- 
wei. To the foreign public, however, 
Kang is known simply as a reformer 
whose zeal outran his discretion and 
precipitated a serious crisis at Pelting, 
involving a virtual deposition of the Em
peror and the setting of a price on 
Kang’s own head. Kang’s escape was 
facilitated by British assistance, and in 
ordinary course he could not be denied an 
asylum on British soil, but it is particu
larly inconvenient that he should seek 
that asylum in Hongkong. It Is not de
sirable that this colony should be made 
a hotbed of intrigue against the estab
lished government of China, or tbat we 
should harbor Chinese outlaws whose 
presence here might incite the crime of 
assassination. . . . Kang’s life would 
not be safe in Hongkong without 
stant and special police protection. All 
things considered, « wonld be more sat
isfactory if he would ‘move on’ and take 
up his residence at Singapore or at some 
other point still 
China."

sup-
THB COLONIST’S FIRST HOME 

(On Wharf Street, 1858.) ■o
OLD FRIEND BUT NEW COLORS.

Italian Bark Altcar Has Been 
quent Visitor When Under the 

British Flag.

After even-
HOME NURSING SOCIETY.

The Annual Report Shows That Very 
Valuable Work Is Being Done.

The excellent work accomplished by 
the Home Nursing Society is shown by 
the report of the president, Mrs. Hig- 
jrinS’ read at the annual meeting on 
Thursday. The trained nurse belonging 
to the society during the year cared for 
47 regular cases, of which 15 were ma
ternity, 25 medical and 7 eurgioa]. She 
also made 647 visits.

programme allons are visited, and indeed the question 
Is never discussed at the time when the 
nurse’s visit Is requested.

During the past twelve months, from 
December 1, 1898, to November 30, 1899,. 
forty-seven regular cases have been under 
Miss Elllngson’s care. Fifteen maternity, 
twenty-five medical, and seven surgical 
The number of visits paid has been 647. 
These figures show a large Increase on last 
year, and the committee are already recog
nizing the fact that before very long the 
service of a second nurse will be indispensable.

During the past year it has been possible 
tp give Miss Elllngson some much needed 
assistance. With the consent of those who 
subscribed some years ago to a fund for 
the Victorian Order of Nurses, the sum 
collected In the city was handed over to 
the Home Nursing Society, and this has 
enabled the committee to pay for extra 
help when It was needed.
In the financial statement that

a Fre-
Organ solo—Grand Offertoire in F... .Wely 

Mr. A. Longfield.
Redt. and air—Ruth and Naomi ... .Topliff 

Miss Schwengers.
Organ solos—(A) Sunset .........Dr. Vincent

(B) Twilight Mr. Jesse Longfield.
Tenor solo—Show me Thy ways O Lord 

.............................................0. Torrente

FOR CHINESE TRADE.

Powers Accept the Proposal That All 
Nations Shall Be on an Equal.

YOUNG GIRL’S FREAK.

Mixes Poison in a Family’s' Food and 
Attempts to Burn the House.

The Italian bark Altoar, which. towed
up to Mortlyvnie yesterday to load lum
ber for Callao, is by no means a stranger 
to the marine men of British Columbia, 
although the present is her first visit 

ItaJian flaS- When she was
wuaf a^Rritbdf¥ 1S“beT’ the Altcar 

as a British bark. She was purchased
not long after by an Italian merchant of 
Lallao, and he promptly added his 
chase to the shipping of bis

Lemargre

London, Dec. 9.—The Berlin corres
pondent of the Standard says: “All the 

I P°.wera concerned have favorably re-

,Cilma’ each offering to sign 
do s<f”red assurance if the others will

Bowmanville, Dec. 9.—Ida Knight, „ 
Sfl of thirteen, employed as a domestic 
at Osborne’s farm house, confessed to 
committing the outrageons act in that 
household last Sunday evening, while 
Osborne and his wife were at church. 
The girl cannot account for her action, 
and says her employers have treated hir 
with the utmost kindness since being in 
their service. She has been remanded 
for trial at the next assizes.

The house was entered, it was suppos
ed by masked men, end the servant and 
children driven upstairs and paris green 
was mixed in the flour and everything 
eatable; a quantity of straw, paper, etc., 
m the kitchen was ignited, but the 
names were* extinguished 'before any 
damage was done.

Mr. A. T. Coward.
Violin solo—Meditation...........

Mr. Jesse Longfield.
Dnet—The Land of Rest ......

The Misses Lugrln.
Organ solo—Festal Offertoire. .A. H. Brown 

Mr. Jesse Longfield.
There was also special music both 

morning and evening at Chrust Church 
cathedral and iSt. Barnabas church, Mr. 
George Pauline at the cathedral playing 
an andante in E flat (S. Bennett) and a 
fantasia in F (Dr. Spark), in the morn
ing; and “A Reverie” (Page) and the 
“Fantasia in C” (B. Tours) at evensong. 
The choir music at St. Barnabas church, 
under the direction of Mr. Keith, was of 
special excellence both morning and ev
ening.

J. S. Bach

Plnsutl

pur- 
own land.The following Is the annual report of the 

Home Nursing Society :
A society that Is three years old and In 

that time can report a steadily increasing 
work and a satisfactory balance sheet, may 
be considered a part of the working mach
inery of a dty, and It can appeal with con
fidence for increased help and support In 
the future of Its career.

It has become the custom to publish a 
quarterly statement of work done, so that 
the annual report Is only a repetition of 
these statements, showing from year to 
year how greatly the work of the society 
Is needed and appreciated.

The days have gone by when district 
ni rslng was considered necessary; the days 
of opposition have gone also, as it Is now 
seen and known that there cannot possibly 
be any Interference with other nurses and 
that the Home Nursing Society is allowed 
to do only that work which no one else 
undertakes. The committee Is always most 
careful to investigate all cases applying for 

-, ... . „ , . ... „ the services of the nurse, and although con-
OndKlates For the Ctoefetop.-The stantly asked to undertake “those who can 

name of Mr. J B McKiBigan is men- pay,” the answer Is always given that the 
honed as that of still another candidate object of the society Is to help those whose 
for the vacant office of chief of police, circumstances are such that they cannot af 
the hst now including the names of ford to make any return in money 
Messrs. Palmer, Perdue, Hawton, Lang- The committee, which is representative 
ley and Murray of the city and provin- of all the religions bodies in the cltv also 
cial departments, Mr. John MacmiMan, wish it to be thoroughly understood thlt Mr. W. P. Winsby. Mr. Humphrey and the services of the nurse are gt^ to ™ 

a Mr. McKUligan. The time for receiving tients entirely irrespective of their religious 
applications expires on the 26th instant, i belief. People belonging to all denomiu-

-o-
Â MURDERER’S FATE.BUSINESS MEN’S EXCURSION.

Prolonged a Day to Give Better Oppor- 
tumtiee at Nelson and Rossland.It will be seen

a separate 
account has been kept of this money.

The work of a district nnrse Is unlike that 
seen In hospital or private nursing. It 
must Include much that Is not in the gen
eral idea of nursing. Mias Elllngson has 
often In a home to become caretaker, cook, 
housemaid, laundress, as well as nnrse, If 
she la to be of any use to the patient, and 
no. one who has watched her work can 
doubt that she is the right woman in the 
right place. If only the patients could write 
the annual report Instead of 'the secretary, 
there would be Indeed a story of grateful 
recognition of faithful, loving and skilful 
service.

The society also bears the

10^30 a. m. On the way down a small 
party visrted the 3,000-foot tunnel which 
wjH replace the switchback over Bulldog" 
mountain. To give an opportunity at 
seeing Nelson and Rossland, the trip has 

exi®°ded a day, and instead of 
leaving Nelson in the morning the party 
wiU stay until evening and spend Mom
onyWedtebvnd’ arriTiD* iD VaD—

Chafed Skins, Piles, Scald., Cuts, Chil- 
hlanes, Chapped Hands, Sore Byes, 

Sunburn, Earache, Neuralgic and 
Rheumatic Paine, Throat Colds 
and Skin Ailments are Quickly 
relieved hy the use of

CALVERT’S

:A
Van Anda’s Product.—The News-Ad

vertiser JBusiness Men’s Excursion—A despatch 
from Nelson last evening announced that 
the C.P.R. exoursioinists had spent a 
quiet day in Nelson, being unable to 
move about much on account of a heavy 
fall of snow. A few visited the smelter. 
Nelson citizens have shown the visitors 
every attraction. They left ar 6 o.m. for 
Rossland. 2

of yesterday says: 
steamer Defiance arrived last night from 
’ aa And a and other up-the-coast mining 

I>ortis She had one of the worst trips on 
record from a weather point of view, the 
TK very to'rth indeed outside,
the Defiance brought down 20 tons of 
matte, which is valued at nearly $10,000, 
and besides this there were four boxes 
of copper, almost pure, of the lower resi- 
< n'v l he-fU™aCes,’ wh:ch is taken out 
were 1 (Wln 8 CbuPle of months. There 
fm.r ilv00 polmds m each box, and these 
$10 n™XeS r'ere forth In the vicinity of $10.000’ making the total shipment 
ln tae neighborhood of $20.000.”

Rome, Dec 9.-Signor Crisp! was oper- 
The 6°n i®1 Nat>les to-day for cataract
fortuit E. °nS WUJ be Pert0rmed

“ The

■ aCARBOLICYANKEE ROY MINE.

Montreal Men Complete the Purchase of Large Pots’ ls’ 1%d- “cl> (English Rate.) 
Property Near Grand Forks. Editor “Household Words ” says: “ w.

Grand Forks, Dec. 8.-Major Leekie, ! whlch’raï’rafely^^l^d In domretlf 
general manager of the Republic mine, Lcrtdl infl=mea,S 88 8kl“ eruptions, bSrn* 
to-day on behalf of McCuaig. Rykerts & artlc na'lns ^weiî and nenr-
Co Montreal, paid E. Spragete $25,000 In aiiP8nch' cases, and® tadred In »
the purchase price of the Yankee Boy others, we have found Calvert’s r»rhLi?f 
mine, on Harry Mountain, .two and one- °totment Invaluable.” Carbolic
half miles from Grand Forks. The values • CALVBBT * CQ„ MANCHESTER 
average $80 in gold per ton. The pro- . . . t
Petty » being developed on an extensive Awlrded 86 Grid ed Silver Medals, Ac. 
seals, r,„ ,_____ AGENTS:

Hswtoteen Bros., druggists, Victoria, rq,

„ ,, , expenses of
medicines, and it takes this opportunity of 
thanking the druggists who either supply 
the goods at the lowest posible price, or 
detract a large dlconnt from the bill when oald.

In the work ranch assistance ls given by 
the Friendly Help Association. Its visitors 
are asked to report any cases of sickness 
and they are always most kind in seeing 
that fuel and food are supplied whenever 
it Is required, and as the work of the 
nnrse is always carried on under a medi
cal man, the committee wish to acknowl
edge their gratitude for the willing assist-

con-

worth :more remote from
4-o-

The D. A L. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil 
will build you up, will make you fat sad 
healthy. Especially beneficial to those who 
are “all run down.” Manufactured by the 
Davis A Lawrence Co., Ltd.
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I BUSINESS MEN’S EXCURSION.

Party Royally Bo#eS#ained at Grand 
Forks and Highly Compliment 

the Boundary.

Grand Forks, Dec. 8.—Grand Forks 
was en fete to-night on the occasion of 
welcoming and entertaining nearly 200 
guests of the O. P. R. from the Pacific 
Coast and points hi Kootenay. The 
compHmentnry banquet tendered by the 
board of trade at the Yale was a brilliant 
affair, and the speech-making was of a 
high order. Victoria, New Westminster 
and Vancouver ware represented by up
wards of eighty-five business men, while 
Kaslo, Nelson and Rosaland contributed 
large contingente. Prominent among 
the excursionists from Kootenay towns 
were Hon. T. Mayne Daly, Col. Bakin, 
Mayor Goodeve and Dr. Bowes, Boss- 
land; - and W. A. Macdonald end CSty 
Attorney Gallagher, Nelson. The 
is in charge at F. W. Peters and 
Cameron, assistant general agente O. P.

at Nelson end Vancouver respect
ively.

After inspecting the Grand Forks 
T smelter to-morrow, the visitors leave by 
U«>. special train for Nelson and Boeeland. 

The excursionists, who on their arrival 
were serenaded by the local brass band, 
expressed themselves as delighted with 
the heartiness of their reception. At 
the banquet many speakers declared 
that the Boundary country was a marvel 
of mineral wealth. Its flourishing cities 
had proved a perfect revelation to them, 

t an<^ they laid special stress upon the 
Did. possibilities of Grand Forks as the 
Uro. smelting, distributing and railway centre. 
uiD. Richard Armstrong, president of the 

board of trade, presided. Among the 
speakers of the evening were Thomas 
Earle, M. P„ Victoria; W. Hodges, 

I superintendent of the local smelter; J. J. 
. Campbell, of the Hall Mines smelter; S. 
U«h- Bowler, M. B., Nelson; Hon. T. Mayne 
uon. Daly and Mayor Goodeve of Rosaland; 
Ldb aûd ^ • Buscombe, Vancouver.

The Manitoba Elections -

LEI AND PERRINS'Revised returns of the provincial ele étions in Manitoba show the general 
accuracy of the Colonist's special despatches from Winnipeg published yesterday 
morning, and which have remained the only ^trustworthy information as to the 
result published in Victoria. Two seats — Carillon and Springfield — yesterday 
given to Macdonald, are now found to have gone to Greenway; but, offsetting 
this. North Brandon and Russell, at first credited tot the government side, were 
carried by the opposition. Saskatchewan was yesterday reported a tie, with one 
poll to hear from, and this being found to flavor the opposition, Macdonald gets 
another supporter, making his total 22 out of the 38 elections held.

In the remaining two constituencies of Gimli and Dauphin, the elections 
take place on Thursday and Friday next the nominations having been made this 
week. >.

OBSERVE THAT THE 

SIGNATURE -
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PRINTER 

iN BLUE INK

22 SEATS CARRIED BY MACDONALD.

s DIAGONALLY ACROSS THi
OUTSIDE WRAPPER

of every Bottle of the
WORCESTERSHIRE

Constituency. Elected. Defeated. R.

.. * 77|Jam«l 

••l ,§|W. S.
... 17|T. E.

lOOjGeorge Steele...

112ID. H. McFadden
I -* W. Dindsay, Imd.. .

Kildonan and St. Andrews.. 250|O. I. Grain.......................D. F. Redd ..............
Killarney....................................140 j George Lawrence........... Hon. F. M. Young" "
Manitou........................................ 100IR. Rogers........................... J.. L. Brown..............
Morden...................................... 24H. Ruddell.....................  D. M. McMillan
Morris ......................................150 O. H. Campbell................  S. Mulvey ................
Norfolk........................................ 50 R. F. Lyons.....................J. G. Barron...............
Portage la Prairie................ 113 W. Garland...................   Hon. R. Watson
Rockwood.................................... 431. Riley......... .................... S. J. Jackson............
Roeenfdt. ................................| 8 W. Hespeler, Ind........... E. Winkler .
Russell (not final)........... .. H. A. Mullins................... W. S. Crerar
Saskatchewan.................  11 William Ferguson......... J. H. McConnell...
Souris...................................... ..I 8 A. E. Thompson...............H. Campbell ...........
Turtle Mountain..................... [190 J. Johnston.......................... T. S. Reekie
Virden (Dennis)...................... | 54|Jas. Simpson.................. W. A. Kennedy
Winnipeg North .................. |240|Dr. Neiteonj. ,|. ,|. .1. ,| P. C. McIntyre....
Winnipeg South.................... I 50|Hon. H. J. Macdonald,J. D. Cameron...........
Woodlands................................ ;150|H. P. Roblin....................... <A. F. Martin....

Avondale..........
Brandon City . 
Brandon North 
Cyyess..............

Emerson............

T. Dickie... 
C. Adams . . 
A. O. Fraser

Argue. 
Mclnnis.. 

Greenwood Lib. ORIGINAL
lold Wholesale by the Proprietor»* 1 

Worcester ; i
frosbd A Blackwell, Ltd., London ; [ 
and Exnort Oilmen generally.

RETAIL everywhere.

Lib.
A. Dolg................4171 Lib.
—McLeUan, Ind.l52|
R. Hamilton ........... SAUCE.ICon.

Con.
Mb.
Lib.

Lib. AGENTS W. Douglas & Go., and G. E. Golson & Son,Lib.
238 Lib.

Ind.

NOTICE IS HEBE BY GIVEN that ao 
plication will be made to the legislative as
sembly of the province of British Columbia 
at its next session for a private bill to In
corporate a company to build, equip, main
tain and operate a line or lines of railway of 
standard gauge from a point at or near 

Kltl“at A™, thence, via the 
month of Copper river, Kitsalas canyon and 
the Skeena river, to Hazelton, thence by 
Babine river and Manson creek to Pine 
River Pass, or from the said Kitsalas can
yon by convenient route to Buckley valley 
thence to Hazelton aforesaid, and also for 
a line from nearest point on the above Dro
pped railway, via Stewart lakes or other 
convenient route, to Quesnelle, and from 
the said Stewart lakes to the Yellow Head .Pass, with 
way from

REFER TO
Pages 16-17.Lib.

Con. Vancouver’s
News Budget.

16 SEATS CARRIED BY GREENWAY.
If yon will refer to 

pages 16 and 17 of our 
Catalogue just issued, 
you will the better under
stand why we emphasize 
the diamond value we 
are offering. You will 
there find illustrations 
of our best Diamond 
Rings.

Constituency. 7Defeated.

Canners Expect to Agree Upon 
Scheme for Protecting 

B. C. Interests.
power to extend the said rail- 

.. Kitlmat Arm southwesterly and 
on the north side of Douglas channel to a 
point at or near Hartley bay, and also with 
power to equip, construct and maintain 
branch lines and all necessary bridges 
roads, ways and ferries, and to build, own 
and maintain wharves and docks In connec
tion therewith, and to build, own, equip 
and maintain steam and other vessels and 
boats and operate the same on any navig
able waters within the province, and to 
build, equip, operate ano maintain tele
graph and telephone lines in connection 
with the said railway and branches and to 
generate electricity for the supply at light, 
heat and power; and to acquire lands, bo
nuses, privileges or other aids from any 
government, municipal corporations or other 
persons or bodies, and to levy and collect 
tolls from all parties using telegraph or 
telephones lines, and on all freight pass
ing over any of such roads, railways, tram
ways, ferries, wharves and vessels built by 
the company ; and with power to make traf
fic or other arrangements with rallwav, 
steamboat or other companies, and for all 
other necessary or incidental rights, pow
ers and privileges In that behalf.

Dated at Vancouver the 27th day of No
vember. 1899.

Beautiful Plains.................... | 91|R. C. Ennis.
Brandon, South ...................... 67 F. O. Fowler
Birtle.........................
Carillon.........................
Deioraime..................
Lakeside ..............>..
Lanedowne..................
La Verandrye.........
Lome.........................
Minnedosa..................
Moran tain....................
Rhineland..................
Springfield..................
St. Boniface..............
Westbourne ...........
Winnipeg Centre...

J. A. Davidson .
W. Henderson ..

1150 Hon. a J. Mickle......... Iw. M. Howard .
96 M. Jerome.........................R. Marion ....

1110 O. A. Young.................... Ed. Kerr ..........
| 15|Jas. McKenzie................E. D. Lynch . .

..............40jT. C. Norris........................]A. Fenwick .......

......... :. 801W. Lagemodiere.............. ]Theo. Pare ...
........... 90|James Riddell....................S. Umphrv .

...........My®1"8...............................................T. H. Jackson............ Mb.

.....; J! EBSteda.
P&ir “T-MiMiiü j £ fa*; ■ : : : :|S:

Ind
. Lib".

Lib.
| Con.
Lib One Test Case Out of Gambling 

Arrests**U.S. Consul on Con
cert Courtesies.

Lib."
Lib.
Con. This Catalogne also shows 

96 pages of what is choice 
in Watches, Silverware and 
Jewelry. If yon have not 
had a copy send to ns for it.

We want to do business 
with you by mail. We 
prepay carriage charges 
and cheerfully refund 
money in full if you are 
not perfectly satisfied.

Lib.

Mb.
Mb. From Our Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, Dec. 7.—The Colonist 
respondent secured authentic news to
day to the effect that the canners had at 
last appointed a committee who 
quietly working to effect am adjustment 
of all differences and bring about Wsat-' 
mfactory pooling of interests, taking in 
all the canneries of British Columbia. 
Several canners in Vancouver say that 
they now believe the British Columbia 
combine will be effected soon. The fear 
of creating unnecessary alarm among the 
fishermen prevented further details be-1 
ing secured. It as a

cor-

HUGH JOHN FOUR AHEAD. NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL were

Conceding to Greenway Wreck Two 
Elections Yet to Be Held—

The Ottawa Excuse.

General Hutton Would; Increase Mill;a 
Force—M»J°r Dobell’s Ambition — 

The Yukon Garrison. Ryrie Bros., WILSON & SENKLEB. 
Solicitors for Applicants.

118. 120, 122, 124 Yonge Street, 
TORONTO. 

Established 1854.

Special to the Colonist.
Winnipeg, Dec. 8.—Latest returns 

from tbe Manitoba elections held yes
terday confirm the defeat of the Green
way government indicated last night by 
the incomplete figures.

The opposition now have 22 seats, 
which would give them a majority of 
4 in the new house. The figures now 
stand: Conservative, 21; Liberal, 16; 
Independent, 1. Elections to be held, 
two, both expected to return Liberals.

Ottawa, Dec. 8,-^The Free Press, the 
Liberal organ here, commenting this af
ternoon upon the defeat of the Green
way government, says a prominent Man
itoban assures the Dominion govern
ment that, aside from Hugh John’s per
sonal popularity, the Manitoba govern
ment suffered severely through the ac
tive hostility of the Northern Pacific 
railway.

From our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Dec. 8.—Strong pressure is 

being exerted on the imperial govern
ment to induce them to attach Maj. Do
bell. of the Royal Welsh Fusiliers- at 
Hongkong, to the Canadian contingent 
as a special case. He is a son of Hon. 
R. R. Dobell, of Quebec.

A scheme is on foot for the organiza
tion of Canadian and American 
manufacturers in one association to se
cure economic purchasing of supplies and 
prevent cutting of prices.

Gen. Hutton has submitted a scheme 
to the minister of militia with a view 
to increasing the militia force by 7,000. 
Ultimately he hopes to hrin/g the strength 
up to 50,000 on peace footing and 1(X),- 
000 on war footing.

The post office department warns the 
public against mailing parcels abroad 
without a customs declaration outside of 
eaoh parcel, giving the contents, value, 
etc.

Maj. Hemming takes command of the 
Yukon garrison as soon as Col. Evans 
leaves Dawson.

The formal appointment of W. H. 
Dorman as post office inspector, with 
headquarters at Vancouver, is gazetted. 
The division of the province was, how
ever, made many months ago, when Mr. 
Dorman took charge of the Mainland 
district.

The Canadian Gazette of -to-morrow 
will not contain the notice of summon
ing parliament for the dispatch of busi
ness, but there wifi be a further formal 
prorogation to January 22.

Notice Is hereby given that application 
will be made to the legislative assembly 
of the province of British Columbia, at its 
next session, for an act to incorporate a 
company with the following powers:

To carry on every description of com
mercial or financial business; to organize 
and promote joint stock companies and to 
take shares or other interest la such com
panies; to direct and manage the business 
and undertakings of such companies, and 
to make and carry Into effect arrange
ments for the amalgamation of any com
pany or individual carrying on similar 
dertakings; to borrow money for the pur
poses of the company, and to pledge er 
mortgage any of the company’s assets for 
that purpose; to purchase and acquire all 
kinds of personal effects, and to act gener- 
a!*? bailees of all kinds of securities 
and personal property; to receive maney 
upon deposit; to act as trustees for indiv
iduals. estates, companies, corporations and 
governments: to acquire privileges, fran
chises and concessions by grant, purchase 
or otherwise from any corporation or gov- 
r.F,°™ent; to guarantee by bond or other- 
w*De> any securities or debentures of anv 
“Torat.on or government; to lend monev 

J-h,e s!e?rlt>' and to purchase and 
fo real estate; to lend and invest money 
E„.Tnritr; to negotiate loans for in- 
dlviduals, corporations and governments : 
SLSSÿ In and securities; to act as

individuals, companies, corpor- 
nnSS. and governments, and to acquire 
ee^ „,?, 8ar'/ conducive or incidental to
caJTy out any of the above objecte.
em^dlS99V1Ctoria’ the 30th day* ot Nov‘ 

„ BODWELL & DUFF, 
Solicitors for tbe Applicants.

vital matter for the [ 
industry, as the effect of the Sound com
bine and the strict regulations are too 
big a handicap to carry for another 
son. The offer of Mr. McGovern to in- I 
troduce American capital would havq ! 
gone through if it had been presented in 
a practical form but it was too 
sided and no compromise suggestions ! 
were listened to, the New York people ! 
appearing to think that another year of 
canning under sudh adverse ciroum- ‘ 
stances would make British Columbia 
canneries more eager to accept their 
terms.

sea-.

B.C. Year Bookone-
1897

By R. E. G0SNELL
un-paper

STAGE ROBBER’^ CASE.
American Consul Dudley said to the 

Colonist correspondent to-day that in the 
ease of Everet’s alleged to have been 
kidnapped into Canada from the States, 
bis own report went forward to the de
partment at Washington to-day and that 
of Governor Rogers of Washington state 
several days ago. The British ambassa
dor at Washington had been notified and 
it remained now for the department to 
report. Col. Dudley thought it prema
ture to express his opinion for publica
tion. i

Cloth...........$1 50 per copy
Paper Cover.. I 00 per copy

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.

-O

HUGH JOHN’S TRIUMPH. Till book contains Tory complete 
historical, political, statistical, arri- 
eoltnrai, mining and general Infor
mation of British Colombie. 7‘re- 
fusely lllestrated.

Means Much to Conservatives in Other 
Provinces—Sir Charles to Address 

Meeting Here.

Vancouver, Dec. 8.—In an interview 
to-day Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper said; 
“I consider that the victory of Hugh 
John Macdonald represents the present 
general political feeling from ocean to 
ocean. It means more than an emphatic 
condemnation of Greenway. It means 
that the political days of the Sifton 
combination are numbered. Mr. Sifton 
feared an impartial committee upon his 
scandalous conduct as minister of the 
interior, but he has received a verdict 
of guilty from those who know him 
best, his own constituents. British Co
lumbia stands ready and eager to fol
low the noble example of the banner 
Conservative province.” 1

Sir Hibbert has received a letter from 
Sir Charles Tupper stating that he will 
arrive in Vancouver Friday, the 15th, 
proceeding to Victoria at once,. and 
speaking there on Friday night, in Van
couver on Saturday and New Westmin
ster the following Monday.

C. Wilson, Q.C., president of the Con
servative Association, said to-day: “My 
opinion is that one of the most important 
results of Hugh John’s victory will be 
the beneficial effect it will have on the 
Conservative cause in near-by Dominion 
and provincial elections throughout Can
ada and the provinces. Politically, Man
itoba might be called the centre of 
Canada, and we’ve hit the bull’s eye.”

CARD TEST CASE.
The case of Mr. Petri, one of the six 

charged with playing an illegal game of 
cards, was to-day sent for trial to a 
higher court. Mr. Petri was allowed out 
on his own recognizance. The other five 
were liberated. Petri’s is to he made a 
test case.

I
!

TIEUMP.IP.CO.. LID NOTICE.CT0RIA. a.c
A CONSUL’S IMPRESSION. tnTth2yi5ay9 îîter J?ate we Intend to apply 

I andh« »^?nwth,e 9hlef Commissioner of 
the dA.iwinW°5ks fiF Permission to lease 

^ described tract of land on Norcher Island. Coast district, for 21 years 
for cannery purposes: 1

Commencing at a post marked D.S If on 
poedte Grace Island, thence west 20 chains, 
thence south 40 chains, thence east ai 
chains, thence north following shore line
âcrâ more orT^enCement’ C<,ntalnln* 80

«A/OVCAmerican Consul Dudley has noted the 
fact that at the Vancouver patriotic 
concert there was no American national I 
air played or sung. Consul Dudley said 
he went so far as to suggest the matter IN THE MATTER of the “Land Registry 
to one of the principals. In the United Act,” and In the matter of the application 
States Col. Dudley affirms that at all Sî Marion Henrietta Baker, of the City of 
concerts of a national character “find victoria. Province of British Colombia, for Skve the Oueen” “Ri,lt a Certificate of Indefeasible Title to all

Jï or Rule Britannia that piece or parcel of land
is played or sung by the performers out in the City of Victoria, and being Lot 
of courtesy to any British people who Sixty-five (65) apd part of Lot Sixty-six 
may be present and in honor of Her (66), Yates Estate, forming part of Section 
Majesty the Queen. i Ten (10) Victoria District, and containing

twelve acres (12) more or less.
NOTICE Is hereby given that It Is my ln-

T .,___ „ . ... , . tentlon to Issue a Certificate of Indefeasl-
Libérait ward committees are working ble Title to the above lands to Marion Hen- 

hard preparing for the provincial elec- rletta Baker on the 27th day of January, 
tions. Since their last meeting they WOO, unless In the meantime a valid ob- 
clahned to have placed 296 names on the iec'tlon thereto be made to me in writing 
votera’ list by some person having an estate or Interest

___ _ therein, or In some part thereof.
. MACHINERY FOR JAPAN. S. Y. WOOTTON,

Messrs. Letson and Burpee of Vanctra-' Lend Registry Office, V^ctoria^B.0^”6™1’ 
ver, in contest with numerous American I 
firms have secured the contract for ma
chinery for Japanese oanmeriee. The first 
order is $1,000, but will be followed by 

larger orders.

-o-
GIRLS CAUGHT IN FIRB.

Panic in Pennsylvania Hosiery Factory 
—Two Dead and Fifty-seven 

in Hospital.

Reading, Pa., Dec. 7.—One of the most 
disastrous fires which has occurred here 
in years broke ont to-day In Nold & Horst’s 
hosiery factory, and before the flames 
could be extinguished the plant was com
pletely destroyed. It was valued at fâoO 
000: Insurance, $150,000.1

There were about 600 girls employed. As 
the fire spread with alarming rapidity the 
glrlg were thrown Into a general panic, and 
many jumped to the ground, and It Is be
lieved at least 50 were Injured. Some arc 
reported to be In a critical condition. It 
was also reported some were missing, but 
from best Information obtainable no lives 
were lost.

At 4:30 p.m. several bodies were recover
ed from the ruins. There were unrecogniz
able, being burned to a crisp.

At a late hour to-night It was said that 
the dead would number only two, but that 
the Injured list was very large. So far 57 
have been located In the hospitals,
40 of the cases being considered serious.

LAND REGISTRY ACT.

situate D. 8. MORRISON. 
SAMUEL JACKSON. 
A. G. HARRIS. 

Victoria, B.C,, December 6th, I860.
LIBERALS WORKING.

for sale.
AUSTRALIAN RANCHE, CARIBOO.

This well known property containing

acres Sightly'ttoiber^ 
ea, 750 acres under fence. Abundance of 
water; complete irrigation system; un- 
1““.™ ranfe for grazing cattle in im
mediate vicinity.

For particulars apply to:
A. OLSON, Australian Ranche.
J. A. FRASER, Quesnelle, B.C.

Or to CREASE & CREASE,
Victoria, B.C.

88-

26th October, 1899.

the reported floods at Lulu island have 
done no barm.numerous

—o-

FUTURE OF TRANSVAAL.THE LOST CONSUL.

Washington Unable to Get Word From 
Their Mr. Maerum at Pretoria.

Vancouver, Dec. 8—Henry Schultz,
proprietor of the Ottawa hotel, left for it 18 probable that the separate states of 

* * morning on a painful mis- South Africa will be brought Into a feder-
f?1®* Schultz, his wife, having atlon, each having a certain degree of In- 

■ tram to that city in company dependence, and yet all under the supreme
^ va^d S500. belonging authority of Great Britain. This would be 

ruiTno wvzîÜLJ *n deposited in her similar to the federation that has recently
to Prostrate the confidence been formed in Australia. The absorption 

u thaAn,for a?y ®aLep reason, of Schleswig-Holstein by Prussia, and of 
rwxiirwF* 1(?i a *e^egraphed the Seattle Alsace-Lorraine by Germany, were cases of 

detain the runaway couple, and absolute absorption-thé identity of the pro- 
Mr. Schuitz had every hope of overtak- vlnces was wholly lost. This was the fact 
ing tùem when he left this morning. also with regard to Russia in its successive 

evangelist yesterday I advances In Central Asia, and to France 
a ÇO^bunt agamst a store-keeper in Its conquests of Madagascar, Algeria 

Ivl e5î0sm£ i? “I* window a statue in and Tonquin. The English nation bits 
tne nude. Poidce Magistrate Russell dis- learned that the permanence of colonial 
nuesea tue oa»e. possessions depends upon granting them a

A petrtion has been presented to May- certain degree of autonomy. The British 
th-im to again be a 1 colonies to-day are proving themselves most 

candidate. Hie Worship has not as yet loyal because Great Britain has adopted 
81 tS!™18 'an®iW5r* a w a mo8t liberal policy towards them. Un-

foot-pads are still a nui- der British rule the federated republics of 
aance in Vancouver. Suspicious char- South Africa will realize a degree of pros- 

xrT ÎS? t0 tStïï1* to as vagrants. perity that has been unknown to them
/«wd, M.P.P., states that heretofore.—San Francisco Argonaut.

NOTICE IS^ jf HEREBY GIVEN that Tbe
Canadian Bankers’ Association will apply to 
tlie Parliament of Canada at its next ses
sion fur an Act incorporating the said As
sociation, with the objects of promoting 
generally the interests and efficiency of 
banks and bank officers and tbe education 

’find training of those contemplating em
ployment in banks, and for such purposes, 
among other means, to arrange for lectures, 
discussions, competitive papers and examin
ations in commercial law and hanking, and 
to acquire, publish and carry on the Journ
al of The Canadian Bankers’ Association, 
and to facilitate, by establishing clearing 
houses or otherwise, the adjustment and 
settlement of bank balances.

Z. A. LASH,
Counsel for said Association.

Dated November 14, 1899.

over

i

Washington, Dec. 7.—Since the notice 
received about two week» ego of the ob
jection by the Boer government to the 
attempt of United States Consul Mac- 
rum at Pretoria to disburse certain sums 
of money provided by the British 
ernmenf to afford the British prisoners 
there with small necessities and luxuries 
during their confinement, the state de
partment has heard nothing on this sub
ject. On being informed of the objec
tion the department instructed Mr. Mae- 
rum to protest against it, but it is not 
kuown how he has acted since then. In 
fact, the department has been unable to 
obtain an answer from any of its com
mun cations of recent date, and it does 
not know even if he has received notice 
granting bis leave otf absence.

AUCTION ROOM BURNED.

Winnipeg, Dec. 7.—The old Trinity 
Hall building, occupied by À. H. Pulford 

an auction room, was entirely gutted 
by fire last night The loss on the 
building is $8,000 end on stock $5,000.
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A PATRIOTIC WINDOW.
suppose the war hero received a 

warm welcome when he returned to hi, 
native town?”

“Gosh! yes, stranger. Why. the blam
ed car window even shared in the wel
come.”

“How was that?*1
“Why, it was the firet one to fall on 

New”*** 8Dd catch hU hand.”—Chicago

“I

B. O. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates St., Victoria.
Ladles’ and Gents’ garment* and 

household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
pressed equal to new.

■«Pilf
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BAD FOR MOLINBUX.

Former Warm Friend Tetis of Hie Hos
tility to Recipients of the Poison.

New York, Dec. 6.—The entire day ha 
the trial of Roland B. Molineux was tak
en np in the examination of Rudolph 
Heiles, a warm friend of Molineux, and 
the introduction of letters as evidence In 
the case.

Heiles was on the witness stand yes
terday, and the testimony which he 
gave them m answer to the prosecution’s 
rigid questioning was of a sensational 
nature, tending to place the prisoner In a 
bed light. To-day Mr. Weeks, counsel 
for Molineux, made an effort to shake 
Heiles’ testimony, but notwithstanding, 
the witness reiterated his testimony that 
Molineux hated Cornish and Harpster, 
and he had endeavored to have Cornish 
removed from the Knickerbocker Ath
letic Club and Harpster from hia em
ployment.

8-Hour Folly
In Slocan.

Business Men Paying Dearly 
for Paid Agitators’ Influence 

With the Government.

Miners Chafing at Compulsory 
Idleness—Non-Union Men 

Operating the Payne.

From our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Dec. 7.—Mr. R. Mason 

Smith, of Winnipeg, director of the Lost 
Mountain group of mines in the Duncan- 
Lardeaa district, arrived from that sec
tion to-day. Mr. Smith was one of the 
delegates to the government to repre
sent the injurious effect of the eight- 
hour law. He say of Sandon: “Be
cause of the eight-hour law, the mines 
ere shot down, the merchants are howl
ing bine ruin and the camps are dead. 
When union men are around the mer
chants try to smile end say ‘We hope 
for better times;’ when the unionists are 
not near they say bitter things. There 
are some few foreigners hanging around 
but no miners; they have left in disgust. 
The Lost Mountain Company are work
ing non-union men, who laugh at the 
eight-hour law. They would, in fact, 
rather work than loaf around from 4 
to 6.

“In a struggling mine with one shift 
a day the eight-hour system is simply 
absurd. The larger mines would have 
been wilting to discuss the matter with 
the government, and for the difference 
of 50 cents a day would not have ob
jected, but to have their opinions ridden 
over roughshod, without being consid
ered, and to be dictated to by unions as 
at present, is simply intolerable. It is 
the compulsory clause that makes every 
miner owner and a great many mine 
workers indignant. The miners want 
to work for 10 hours and get their $3.50, 
hut the must not.

“The Payne people are working 50 
onn-union men now. They keep arriv
ing in groups. Some are sent away by 
the union; others go into the tunnels, and 
the number is increasing.

“The paid agitators are to blame for 
this distressing state of affairs. The 
miners are either opposed to the law or 
indifferent, but they are temporarily ex
cited to action by their salaried leaders 
and the government will certainly be 
defeated on this issue if the Kootenaies 
have anything to say about it. The feel
ing against the government all through 
West Kootenay is very strong.”

FOR RED CROSS RELIEF.

Ottawa, Dec. 7.—The Red Cross move
ment received a great impetus ae a re
sult of a meeting held at Government 
House this afternoon. Hie Excellency 
and Lady Minto and the elite of the cap
ital were present. Lord Minto made tire 
principal speech. In Addition to preeent- 
mg the objects of the Red Cross Society, 
His Excellency suggested the formation 
of a national society for the assistance of 
disabled men of the Canadian contin
gent or of their wives and children.

■ o--------------
GOVERNOR DISMISSED.

Pekin, Dec. 7.—The governor of the 
province of Shan Tung has been dis
missed .in consequence of his inability to 
deal with the missionary troubles which 
have been rife throughout that province. 
Yuan Shiska, formerly commander of the 
foreign-drilled brigade, has been appoint
ed to succeed him.

■
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Atlin Rich in
Free Milling Ore

à i ;
I

Latest Arrival Reports Surpris
ing Assays From Great Body 

oa Pine Creek.E|II
Confidence In Rich Future for 

Hydraulldng—Eight-Hour 
Law Discussed.

From Our Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, Dec. 7—Herbert Pearse, an 
Australian, was a passenger on .the Tees, 
arriving here .to-day, on his way from 
Atlin. He is enthusiastic over the future 
of this northern British Columbian gold 
district.

A year ago Mr. Pearse and 
named Clay discovered an outcropping 
of what appeared to be rich free milling 
ore at the edge x>f a wing dam on the 
bottom of Pine .creek-. Lord Hamilton, 
through his manager, Mr. Featherstone, 
secured the find for $300. Just before 
he left, Lord Hamilton exposed 30 tons 
of ore which ran over $1,000 ton the ton. 
It is the richest thing in the country, 
and four feet wide. He assayed two 
pounds in a mortar" and got 64 cents. 
Mr. Pearse says he believes the 30 tons 
exposed will go 50 ounces in gold.

Mr. Pearse says that the alien law 
has put back the district very much. 
There are, he is convinced, rich placera 
yet to be discovered that had an influx 
of Americans been permitted would have 
found long ago. There are hills 300 
feet deep full of gold1 that the Ameri- 

would have got their millions out of; 
hills not touched near Gold creek, that 
show the same formation throughout 
It is not a poor man’s camp but there 
will be many millionaires made from its 
hydraulic claims and those who have 
their claims along Pine creek will get 
the cream.

Speaking incidentally of the eight-hour 
law, Mr. Pearse said that in Australia 
where he spent many years mining, and 
where ail labor experiments had their 
genesis, the eight-hour law did not work 
and they have had to give it up, the only 
conditions in which it was satisfactorily 
applied bein the developed 
which ran three shifts.

BOER FRIENDS IN AMERICA.

Rochester, N. Y„ Dec. 5—An indig
nation meeting to protest against Eng
land's couise in the Transvaal was 
held this evening at the American Re
formed Church. The meeting was at
tended not only 'by the Dutch residents 
of Rochester, but by others who sym
pathise with the Boers in their struggle. 
The speakers were Rev. John Remein, 
pastor of the American Reformed 
Church, and Dr. F. T. Vanuerk.

II
81 THE MERCHANTS’ EXCURSION.

Towns of the Boundary Making Im
pressions on Visitors Brought to 

Them by the Railway.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Greenwood, Dec. 7.—The business 

men’s excursion reached Greenwood this 
evening at 5:30, 200 strong, the Coast 
contingent having been joined at Rob
son by 125 from Nelson, Robson and oth
er Kootenay towns.

The run over the Columbia & Western 
railway was grand, the scenery en route 
being held to surpass anything elsewhere 
on the American continent, if not the 
world. Although the big tunnel is 
yet completed, a temporary switch-back 
is used. The track from end to end is in 
splendid condition, and the service of 
the C. P. R., even with crowded trains, 
could net be surpassed.

Officials of the company were untiring 
in their efforts to entertain the guests, 
and the people of Greenwood and towns 
en route gave -the visitors a rousing re
ception. To-night the v's'tore are the 
guests of the people of Greenwood at 
a banquet in Barret’s hall. The speak
ers one and all referred with enthusiasm 
to their treatment by the C. P. R. and 
the beauty and apparent wealth of the 
country.

To-morrow they visit Phoenix and then 
go to Grand Forks for the night. On 
.Saturday they will be at Nelson, where 
another banquet awaits the party; thence 
they go to Rossland and home.
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k LIKE A RESURRECTION.

Long Lost Rochester Man Reappears 
After Corpse Had Been Identified 

and Life Insurance Collected.

mines

Buffalo, N. Y„ Dec. 6.—Three 
ago Robert Earl disappeared 
home in Rochester and 
be found of him.

years 
from his 

no trace could 
Last September a man 

\*as round dead in an ice-house in Ro
chester, and Mrs. Earl identified the 
body ae that of her husband. The body 
was buried, and a small amount of in- 
?e<tedCe PÎaCed on BarI’8 life was col-

Several days ago e friend of Mrs. Earl 
when visiting this city met a man who 
90 resembled Ear] that on his return to 
Rochester he notified the supposed wid
ow of his discovery. To-day Mrs. Earl 
came to Buffalo, accompanied by a Ro
chester detective, and, being brought to 
a police station where the double of the 
supposed dead man bad been summoned 
Mrs Bari also identified him as her hus
band. A reconciliation took place, and 
the couple returned to Rochester to
night.
. Ear!’8 only explanation for his absence 
law^8^ dld no^ tike his mother-in-

it
«a
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PACIFIC CABLE BILL.

Washington, Dec. 5.—Representative 
Corliss of Michigan, introduced in the 
house to-day a bill for a Pacific cable to 
be built by the government to Hawaii, 
the Philippines, Japan and China, at a 
■'“it of cost of $8.000.000. of which 
$5,000,000 is to he immediately available 
The route and general control is placed 
under a Pacific cable commission, in
cluding the postmaster-general and chief 
signal officer of the army.

u
8
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WOUNDED COMING HOME.

London, Dec. 6.—The first batch of 
wounded soldiers from South Africa 
numbering 133 men. arrived in the 
Thames to-day on board the British 
transport Sumatra, which left Table Bay 
on November 15.

FRENCH VITAL STATISTICS.

Paris, Dec. 6.—There were 843.933 
births registered in France during 1898 
a decrease of 15,174. The deaths for the 
same period numbered 810.073. an in
crease of of),054 as compared with 1897.

------------------ ---------------- —

STEAMER IN PERIL.

BUCKET SHOP CRUSADE.

Stock Exchanges Discuss Means for 
Suppression of Their Hum

bler Imitators.(

Chicago, Dec. 6.—A concerted move- 
xnent will be made by connuerciai ex
changes all over the country against the

SaÆ’ÆÆffin*» 1”"‘
Secretary George Stone has circulated 

reports of a resolution adopted by the 
directors cal.mg upon the exchanges of 
the country to combine against this form 
of speculation. A number of replies have 
been received, and each indicates that 
the feeling agamst the bucket shops is 
as strong in other large dries of the 
country as in Chicago.

The purpose of the anti-bucket shop 
is to strike at the bottom of 

the business by securing the aid of the 
Aew York stock exchange and the cot
ton exchange which, it is said, in con
junction with the Chicago board of 
trade, forms the basis of nearly all the 
bucket shop operations in the country.

„yiu positively cure sick headache and 
î-un rrilt8 ,retDrn- Carter’s Little L?ver 
Ù draeThlSre “°i‘a!f but ‘rath. One plitSmanedose8eesmar.epXmeDt 8maU A

London. Dec. 7.—The British steamer 
Mallby, Ca-pt. Chiewi, which arrived at 
Liverpool November 4 from Savannah, 
is ashore in the Tyne, and is expected 
to be a total wreck.

-o-
MOXEY FOR THE DOUKS.

Winnipeg, Dec. 7.—Oommiaeioner Mc
Creary received a 
Tolstoi yesterday of $5,000 to aid the 
Donkhehore hi the establishment
colony in Canada.
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Of liitere
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Expert’s Opinion 
Training Syst 

in Eastern

The Method of I 
sued—How i 

Lesson I:

Victoria having succed 
establishment here of t] 
school provided under a 
aid’s liberal scheme, anj 
the character and 
tions will be received wl 
fair Idea of what 
is like is given in an art! 
Bernard McEvoy, appeal 
•Globe. Mr. McEvoy is 
observation among the 1 
the United States on 1 
cation department of Oi 
-qualified for this duty, 1 
cial study of technical e

worl

a mi

years, and having al^o 
ceived a practical technl 
object will be to gain 
what is being done in t< 
the States, and to ascert 
sible its résulta.

Mr. McEvoy tells of tfc 
In Buffalo. He says:

There are 62 public an 
Buffalo, and 2,000 boys oi 
take a lesson of one and 
week in manual training 
under the supervising di: 
Upton, a graduate of C 
where he took the engine 
is a strong, sympathetic 
man, with “lots 
a salary of, $1,600 per am 
capable assistants who n 
Iy, $800 and $650. These 1 
of the 2,000 boys the cou 
in the use of tools, which 
described, and Mr. Uptoj 
the elementary mechanics 
other 1,000, which is 
diuary school

of stuff

cone
teachers, ar 

of what is called “cardbos 
a sort of practical geome 
verious forms are produc 
and thin board whittling, 
sters have become prt 
branches, which not only 
cal ideas of form, but te 
their hands, they are reai 
into the ranks of those w 
with real carpenters’ tooli 

I learned at the office ol 
dent of Education in the 
ings that I should be likeli 
ton in school No. 14, in F* 
followed the directions gh 
»aw the Stars and Stripts, 
every school, displaying tl 
sunshine of a mild Nov< 
thus guided I entered the i 
that the manual training 
sued in a class-room on t 
There I saw Mr. Upton in 
apron, and fourteen boys i 
The room was an ordinary < 
feet long by twenty feet 
black boards around it. 1 

•ever, had ben removed, and 
were a dozen small carpel 
the kind now being exhibit! 
& Company’s window on ] 
is an ideal little bench for 
love of tools and a mechi 
has a couple of wooden vii 
end, and a rack at the ba< 
tools on.
makes anyone with 
•tive ability in him long t< 
something at once. Each b 
ed with three saws, three 
chisels, a square, a bevel a 
small carpenter’s tools. \ 
around the room are to t 
and bits, and a few other 
common to the class, being 
qulred. The cost of each 
tools is about $18. 
and found that they 
this tool-making country t 
-was not a single tool in th 
■most expert workman wou 
to put into his basket. The 
the iron-frame variety, wi 
lators, not the old-fashione- 
the plane-iron was brought 
with the judicious tap of 
rnier.

It is the kind

The saws were fin 
splendid fettle, 
right.”
Toronto couldn’t have pic 
them, either in handles, con 
ïtem No. 1. When the Ami 
be taught the use of tools 
into his hands which are 
years of experiment and i 
best steel, best wood, the 
irito the shape that is the; 
of study and experiment, 
and handling of these beaui 
inspiration. The ghosts 01 
of old time, must linger 
around these delightfu 
benches.

“We are going to mnk( 
boards,” says Mr. Upton, 
what the drawings are tha; 
oicund the room. At the! 
lessons these boys had e: 
with rule, square and com] 
presented in “plan” and * 
ordinary board on which a 
having a baseboard and i 
raised above it by two 11 
the top board being rounde 
land broader at one end ths 
see also that each boy has 
his bench a piece of rough 
thick.

“The first thing is to she 
plane; watch me.” says M: 
boys gather round, bright 

of fourtee

The chi$ 
The greatest enrr

average age
pleasure and Interest on evel 
are at least five among til 
want to talk to. and ask aj 
ents, and what they mean j 
so Intelligent looking, with a 
ble marks of what is realljl 
and paternal care about tha 
has moved to the bench of d 
and taken his plane and oil 
appliance the “very latest.” 
The teacher takes out the I 
while he is manipulating itl 
tie talk on planes in gened 
and wherefor of cutting j 
and “temper” and “bite.” j 
of those ghostly workmen od 
be supposed to be saying: 
this in oar time, Jack; we I 
what we could, and then w 
stand the whys and when 
these boys are having Insfl 
the very principles of the] 
mind controls matter and 
will. All the while the tea] 
steady strokes, is sharped 
iron. Then he takes off I 
“feather edge,” and at lend 
ly tries the tool on a bit ] 
“sharp,” and so are the bj 
retire to their benches an 
imitate what they have sed 

“Shall I tell you what thl 
Ing doeef* says Mr. Uptod 
Interval* first result

:
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Of Interest ■m
o(coDM™<HIltr0’TMfreU,““ and P°wer PRO VINCI Al NFWS p,®fev We eowetimes expect too tradthe» 1 don t eipeot to make * *Mv'nlir [IL TT Oe »Hd that too quickly in the mining busi-
noHnW iL,tot0.^arpenters- Bot ther are “«»• The mines of the Boundary are
bett^'L^Ü 8afltte5 t0 learn’ bnt they are ----------— **** developed in a premier manner by
course « ’ Wh.en they h»ve taken a Ttrtsiar axm ™eD. who stand atthe head of their pro-H ”• — m m. S&«rmSS,,eS5:
,z sKtsrr„»F=EtszLZxz xesm?— *•—

, a, s -,
ramps exist because their muscular ami drives away the snow and wheels from îb® lU-Mde House of an accident nervous systems are not co-ortoS Th“e ML*® “ VO*ue a*aib- ff^sed by a-teamnromng away and
is a good deal in it. I There were two accidents on the Co- îfs^tang in the death of a man named

Soon the cheerful sound of planinc ailed !Snbia & Western railway on Thursday, t:0®!» a nativo of Manitoba. f?Lr^,m vnd the Instructor moved abont P? fir»t. occurred to tile Greenwood Æ'ifïï]'1 be had. 
mnS, milch to bench. "You have got too îî?ln’ whidi connects at Hobson and xri?,e budding of the railroad through
much bite on your plane.” “You. haven’t S™8® tbe Passengers from the Crow’s Y111 open UP. extensive coal fields
hnd wî pla°e-lron ont far enough." “You and the main line of the ^!UtÇ?„eopp?r Every body liv-
tho. hotter have another try at sharpening ! ?’ ^be tram was going east to- chf tofu t*atoae<îtVon anid “°rth should see
ll.,I ane'lri>“-" “You have go? you? | ,ward tbe summit, to the eaet of Brook- ^‘h? St?art Lake road netition is well 
P ane-iron wrong way about," etef lyn> and the engineer saw that it was n tbelr vicinity an* returned the
th® i ^h® marking ont of the top part of abont to plunge into a slide. The engi- !~«?tary fit Ashcroft There will be ex-

ftb® ‘ronlng board, the measuring,P stoking ?eef reTereed the engine, put on the tens,Te work done in Omiuega next 
at each end, the use of the saw* brakes and jumped for hie life. The re-

iT cuts n,“T„Cdnt8 wel1’ and what to d“Ti T* Æ* th® 'ocomotive plunged 
|L ats 1IL And *0 on till the time for eios- into the slide and was derailed within 
reflect™™™ '1 the h”7 whose duty it was to fonr fe®t ?f a Precipice. Had the engi- 
a\îwroDnd for them and ?®®r n<rt had tbe presence erf mind to 
work lî I. ■ ‘hem away, and he whose -fe? aoted ?s promptly as be did the 
were It Y, „ ‘° 001,601 the boards they ^am would have plunged over tile preci- 
etoreheLYh^ on and take them to the plc%r5.n5 faIlen a distance of about 400 
ofher»eteteKW 8008 to his duties, for an- or ^°°. f«*- As it was, the passengers 
morow and th°yS be ln the «hop to- were badly shaken np and delayed for 
then th’e ,® coa8t mu«‘ he clear. And ?bout seven hours. The same train ran 
jackets nnrt’rniin88;..11*® 1,0,8 assume their “**• a mud tilde two miles below Roes- 

Mr ttÏÏT pa®? 0Dt- I ■and and it took some time to clear it
tsc? " “>« ss 5 St. ranss» strswsfc*

>.rj;,*ir£5£' ïîi,rS,'f '”,e,d“ ™"'*ir- s£KSb",' V”" 0™""'
knife-boxes and shelves that other bovs had A fatal accident hanoened vestard»» f'tewart °r the United States customs 
tofteH KSom® of ‘hose are SOM afternoon while » traT^^comtog ÎS ^mbia since
for the benefit of the fund for taking p0« down the switch!®* on thTroad£? ™ y" an’nterview this
Bmthe bVsTreVkJ? a^thT”^ SboIMJm tunnrt*^ where hop®> aa hiketae placTanfbe&Hie 
give them of thelrts S T1 Umeb ™ “ZST; ™Inma of business passing through “rt
touch of kindness gilds their work, ^he 5 a rtise at tte e^ Iud he en IfrZT 7?,® ?mount °f freight
director of sewing in the Buffalo schools- gine brakes gave wt-v On thf already arriving daily is enormous. Here,.

m iSÜtsP'SE
SHE EE -E/Et

£»sr»r.”s.s,- fsaa'?,’;srsFsi“,s-:v,s: ®sjs^-s?s ss. ,1, as
«ssw«„^risio“s

î.r.“Sî'îf;S”S,ïïïa'S£;:““ ~ « & %“£ ffl?«s»*®vS"ï?çr3S

£lü®sl psSEpte ~ - - —
them the b^ndlng'of'v^et’ian iroY Tk of L Mr‘ J- Ferguson McCrae has returned taught In addition Lts!™ °? work is from a four months’ visit to tie Old 
attendance at the manual tratolnYY hT1le <"ï>c.UtrT' Whi!e he was away hie visit- 
is perfectly voluntary When the'hY° * ®d f.eoüand and England. He found the 
reach the requisite standard thev can S !f?timent Ter7 favorable to Canada, and 
it or not, “as they've a mind ” tLt LYY this was especially the case when the Do- 
ably take it. They Invar‘- mmion offered to send a contingent to

aouth Africa, and afterwards, when the 
troops sailed for Capetown there came a 
second offer to send more troops - from 
here to South Africa.. The people felt 
over there that Canada had done the 
proper thing and wa» indeed a past of 
the Empire. Mr. McCrae thinks that 
Canadians should travel more and ‘When 
they go to the Old Country they stibuld 
not be too modest and should talk up 
Canada and her great resources on every 
possibe occasion. “I did’ all tiiat I cenld 
of. this form of missionary, work, and 
think all citizens of the Dominion should 
do likewise,” said Mr. McCrae. There is 
considerable talk in London of our 
mines. This was the ease more dating 
hie recent visit than during his former 

What they most want are divi
dend-paying mines, and they 
mencing to get them in the Le Hoi and 
some other Kootenay mines. He de
clared, however, that tins English' have 
lately been purchasing heavily in South 
Africa and Australia. The belief is 
prevalent there that there- will be a greet 
revival in the mining industry in Souths 
Africa after the war is over and tHfci- 
larger profits will be made there.

.The Kootenay and Yale lumber com
bine completed its organization yesterday 
at a meeting held in this city, by elect
ing the following officers-Prasident, Mlfr.
Louis Blue: first vice-president, Mr. P*> 
er Genelle; second vice-president, Mr..
John Genelle; secretary, Mr. J. E. PotK 
pore. The intention is to have offices- 
m this cdty and at Greenwood. Tib- 
Rossland office will look, after the burn-- 
ness in this section and the Greenwood: 
office after the interests of the company, 
in the Boundary Greek country. Tfile 
stock is divided as follows: The 
pany which constitutes the Combine is< 
capitalized for $500,000 in $1 shares. Of 
the capital stock, $250^000 goes to 
Messrs. Louis Blue ancF A. Fisher andl 
the other $250,000 to MSfessrs. Peter Gb- 
nelle & Co. In the
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P08*8’,lt j® nenessary that tiiere should 
aaA.kare twenty pnPft* qualified for the 
flnrad l who baTe children ad-

^fththr T™®8 t0 Dr" Anh^-. ^ecUr^

would' greatiy lacSe «T 
vancement of a good cause.

"® ®a?e,°t Thurston v, Tattersall, et 
al’ ?^p’f,d,the attention of Judge Forin

sL

of the property to J. M, Williams. Mr.
R. M. Ma«donald and Mr. F. Elliot no- 
peared for plaintiff, and Mr. W. A. Mat 
dcraald, Q.G., for defendants. The plain- 
t'Tscase is that through his inst'rtinen-
«lo‘or^he prc!£efty waa disposed of for 
ÿdU,UOO on which he was to get a com- 

c6nt. One installtoent' 
of $1,500 had been paid, and of this 
he sues for commission at rate named —- 
Miner.
Although Nelson has a population consider- steadily carried on. 

ably under 10,060, it has a jewelry store 
that is only excelled by four others in Can
ada. Jacob Dover’s jewelry store U classed 
as the fifth largest in the whole of 
Dominion.

The case of Thurston vs. Tatersall et al 
has been occupylhg the attention of Judge 
Forin since eleven: o’clock Thursday morn
ing and will llkefy continue through to
day’s session of the court. Thurston claims 
to have secured the sale of the Chapleau 
mine, near Slocan (Sty, for Benjamin Rob
ertson, J. E. Tatersall; J. E. Gwillim, and which is well defined. 
F. Dick for $30,000: The property was 
sold to J. M. Williams, who has made a 
payment of $1,500. Thurston as broker 
claims $3,000 as commission on the sale 
The present action Is to secure the payment 
of $150 as commission on the $1,500 pay
ment. A payment of $8;000 is to be made 
®n the property on December 1st.

A meeting of the public works commlt- 
«•e was held yesterday afternoon, when 
It was announced by Alderman Hlllyer that 
Pf Burns & Co. had withdrawn their re
fit est for permission to make

Bridges Save Seen swept down and gulches 
cut across the Comox road, 
loss without some gain.” 
a thousand dollars or 
trlct

daring that business during the past ses» 
expectations. exoeeded their most sanguin.

"In the midst of this rush for gold and 
d?® agricultural possibilities of the 

Kettle River valley, I am glad to observe, 
are not being overlooked. There will be 
an ample and profitable market for all the 
tout and vegetables that can be raised for 
years to come. Nothing is too good or 
too expensive, I am told, for the working 
miner. The tendency in the vicinity of 
Grand Forks to cut up farms Into 10- acre 
rrnlt farms is a move In the right direction, 
sixty dollars per acre for cleared land, con. 
tide-ring the proximity to such a market, 
and the advantages enjoyed over outside 
competition Is not exorbitant. Your agrl- 
cultural resources alone are sufficient to 
s est ain a good sized town,

“I expect another enormous Influx to the 
Boundary ln the spring. This was the as- 
suranee I received from many sources dur
ing my recent stay on the Coast. There 
will also be a big movement from Eastern 
Crnada,” said Mr. Holland ln conclusion.

To Parents. “No great 
The floods mean 

h,_. ■ - *> "Pent on the dls-
nighways.—Cumberland News, Dec. 2.

Expert’s Opinion of the Manual 
Training System Adopted 

In Eastern Cities.

GRAND FORKS.

°°w feet, and the vertical depth
at its- fBce is 109 feet. The ore now 
«ang encountered, according to Mr. Graves, « the best in the hiâory of the 
mines development. The average cop- 
poovalue? the last week were 4 per 
°®?î,> and besides the ore carries good 
gold values. Crosscutting is now in 
progress to the west from the face of the
wRhenn,° be lriTe? 130 teet to connect 
with upraise No. 2 to the surface at 
*att ?™>t The winze has n™ been 
sunk 120 feet below the floor of the tun- 

. Yne asaay made yesterday after

ad-

The Method of Instruction Pur
sued—How a Practical 

Lesson Is Given.
No par-

j

Victoria having succeeded in securing the 
establishment here of the manual training 
school provided under Sir William McDon
ald’s liberal scheme, any Information as to 
the character and workings of such Institu
tions will be received with interest. A very 
fair idea of what a manual training school 
is like Is given in an article from the pen of 
Bernard McBvoy, appearing In the Toronto 
Globe. Mr. McBvoy is making a tour of 
observation among the technical schools of 
the United States on behalf of the edu
cation department, of Ontario. He is well 
•qualified for this duty, having made 
cial study of technical education for 
years, and having alpo In his youth re
ceived a practical technical training. His 
object will be to gain information 
what is being done ln technical schools ln 
the States, and to ascertain as far as pos
sible its results.

Mr. McBvoy tells of the system adopted 
in Buffalo. He says:

There are 62 public and high schools in 
Buffalo, and 2,000 boys out of these schools 
take a lesson of one and one-half hours per 
week In manual training. The tuition Is 
under the supervising direction of Mr D 
Upton, a graduate of Cornell University" 
where he took the engineering course He 
is a strong, sympathetic, magnetic young 
man, with “lots of stuff in him.” He gets 
a salary «£,$1,600 per annum, and has two 
capable assistants who receive, respective- 
ly» $800 and $650. These three give to 1 000 
of the 2,000 boys the course of Instruction 
In the use of tools, which will be hereafter 

■described, and Mr. Upton also supervises 
the elementary mechanical teaching of the 
other 1,000, which Is conducted by the or
dinary school teachers, and which consists 
Ox. what is called “cardboard development, ’’ 
a sort of practical geometry In which the 

forms are Produced on cardboard 
and thin board whittling. When the young
sters have become proficient in these 
btanches, which not only give them practi- 
th , laÜa8 x°f form’ but teach them to use 
fn,e, r*>haildS\they are ready to be drafted 
into the ranks of those who 
with real carpenters' tools.

I learned at the office of the Snperinten- 
fn at .?* BdoceUon in the municipal build
ings that I should be likely to find Mr. Up- 
ton in school No. 14, in Franklin street, 
followed the directions given me and soon 
saw the Stars and Strlpts, which float over 
every school, displaying themselves ln the 
sunshine of a mild November day, and 
îw ?a,ded 1 entered the school and found 
that the manual training was being pur
sued in a class-room on the ground floor.
nnrnn 1 “w.Mr- UPton ln shirt sleeves 
apron, and fourteen boys similarly attired. 
The room was an ordinary class-room, thirty 
feet Jong by twenty feet wide, with slate 
black boards around it. The desks, how- 
ever, had ben removed, and In place of them 
™ert a dozen small carpenter's benches of 
the kind now being exhibited ln Rice Lewis 
& Company's window on King street. It 
is an ideal little bench for anyone with a 
Jove of tools and a mechanical bent. It 
has a couple of wooden vises, one at each 
J:nd, and a rack at the back to keep your 
tools on. It le the kind of bench that 
makes anyone with an ounce of construc
tive ability ln him long to begin making 
something at once. Each bench Is furnish- 
ed with three saws, three planes, a set of 
chisels, a square, a bevel and the ordinary 
small carpenter's tools. On the shelves 
around the room are to be found braces 
and bits, and a few other tools that are 
common to the class, being more seldom re
quired. The cost of each bench with its 
tools Is about $18. I examined the tools 
and found that they were the best that 
this tool-making country supplies, 
was not a single tool in the roem that the 
-most expert workman would not be proud 
to put into his basket. The planes were of 
the Iron-frame variety, with screw regu
lators, not the old-fashioned kind ln which 
the plane-iron was brought up to its work 
with the judicious tap of an expert ham- 

The saws were fine tools and in 
splendid fettle, 
right.”

i

sea-
R. Trodden spent a day at tils home in 

town this week and has returned to 
Meola, where he is engaged in building 
8 bridge across the river somewhere 
across the Kootenay's place. Mr. Trod- 
aa“ “■ad some splendid samples of galena 
with him, taken from near where the 
proposed railway extension will be built, 
it is a splendid mineral country and nros- 
poc‘ors well to look mto fhe
merits of this promising prospecting 
ground.—Ashcroft Journal.

?*'• . ?ne assay made yesterday after 
the last round of shots had been fired 
gave a fraction over 12 per cent, of cop
per, and this ore looks very much the 
same as the ore in the Victoria at the 
200-fqot leve ,. where work is also being, 
steadily carried on. Mr. Graves added 
î?-a* ftcKnob Hill never looked better 
than during his recent visit. The Knob-
xiiii spur is being constructed to the ore xurre swms to oe every I] 

made a« cut through a portion SoiIor group will become 
of the Victoria and Old Ironsides ground "" 
of from on'e foot-to fifteen- feet in- depth- 
for a length of nearly 500 feet, exposing 
ore the entire distancé. The ore in the 
east drift on the 300-foot level of the Old 
Ironsides has greatly improved within 
the past few Weeks. The south drift on: 
the same level is following the footwall, 
which is well defined. Sinking to the 

level is now in progress, the 
shaft being down about 330 feet, the 
greatest depth thus far attained in thé 
Boundary country. The south drift on 
the 200-foot level is still being extended 
and a good grade of ere i= hob,® a:„ 
closed.
to completion.

son

COLUMBIA.
Columbia, Dec. 4.—Manager Donald A. 

Ross of the Sailor Boy group, In Camp 
McKinney writes that the ledge has been 
cut 10 feet sooner than expected, and that 
the showing of ore Is very encouraging, 
or.®!® seems to be every indication that the 

a very valuable 
property under the careful management of M r. Rosa.

s- Shook, who has shipped about 
300,000 feet of dry lumbér Into this place 
and Greenwood, intends building a large 
frost-proof warehouse here, to furnish 
bonded accommodation for the’heavy trade 
springing up between this place and Re
public. He Is ready to begin construction 
just as soon as the C. P. R, officials de
cide upon the location of the warehouse. 
This enterprise has the best wishes of all • 
w£o do business here, as the need of such 

_ _ , a storage place Is felt keenly,
good grade of ore is being dis- . Beginning from to-day the east-going 

The ore bins are being rushed traln w111 arrive at 2 p.m., the east and 
_ „ ' . , The new bunk-house is Y-®St express crossing- here Instead of at

practically finished and is partially oceu- M8gara as heretofore, 
pied. An engine and dynamo for the We haTe bad one of the pioneers of the 
workings will arrive within - two weeks.- Province with us for several days. Robert 
Work on the engine house has already s*even8on. now of Princeton, Is on the 

«SM w . W * a contract ' commenced. It is the intention of the wl'ong side of sixty, but like many another
*„* ,West Kootenay Power & Light management to use electricity in light- whose days have been spent on the

Company for a supply of power. This dis- ™g the tunnel of the Knob Hill and the ?iUflde doea n°t show his age. Time has 
li^ t9h°ae!«0n ,wlth oe9peot to the shafts and drifts of the Old Ironsides dealt Te/y llghtlr with Mr. Stevenson, and 

wYtY* “y 0t thoWest Kootenay and Victoria, ns well* as the engine he oan breast a stiff brae with the best of
^rafcn&tnkigraL^<>?1Pîny" w laformal dis- house, boarding house and compressor ‘bfm y°t; Moreover, he can tell stirring 
cu3M*m tok place as to what the tramway buildings. A pumping plant, including a taJes of the K°Iden days of ’59, ’60 
company should do to pet its rails In a boiler, is now being installed A tonk the red-shirted miners ’
shape to satisfy the city engineer, but the with a capacity of 50 000 talions Yf the,runm Z rL.0,' the Yf‘Mr was deferred water, to be utilized 'in tïf washing of 

regular meeting of the council the ore, for domestic and other purposes,

L^00^ ior th! repsir ot the city order by the time the spurs are laid and 
rouYrL YJ1 rn0t 5® sabmltted to the rate- the smelter is ready to receive ore The 
Fhy®"L°° Tuesday, December 5th, with payroll exceeds 150 men, but this will be 
to Th® tli?uYI® appears increased to between 300 and 400 as soon

tb® ^y council bungled the as the mines begin to ship. MV Graves 
special mretln^Yr Th*1' th<LJhy'tla'T *t a stated that the management has decided 
at a-regular meetlnathas °f to *.nAataI an additional compressor plant
ify-'C’ wSA » ‘iXS-Sg SUS.». SSS tstt LUMBEB °,r

meettog Has no foree or efféct'tnd^thlt' haiTbéen inform ai?ded that he From the St„Louis Globe-Democrat

sue®**-•
final naturalization papers. fry for t^le United Railways Company,

vr., . w . ®* Thornton Langley, a Rossland min- *s stopping at the Planters’ hotel. AI-
27-—The Côhnnbia & ^fTiPperat°r’ wiI1 shortly start develop- though registering from Canada Mr 

Western, railway survey com»anv ment work on an extensive stale on the Piqmimo^ vanaaa, Mr.
[i*ciî?, Wteltena, having donated thir- cbrlstina, a well-known North Fork Y , „ “ really a resident of New
croSb*1 îe? days> alOhr-eQuifchena ,Mr- Langley proposes mak- æY •lis s°Jt>urnm» temporarily in
to Jntepd moving théir camp «« iea^iuarters in Grand Forks. however, while engaged
to t«at is-Bitown as the Gilhtore ranch Aid. P. W. McLean died yesterday m freeling extensive calcium carbide 
d^S' Wflef from here,,-in.--a feW aft®r a brief illness. His funeral this pat the Ca®a<lian capital. Calcium
ftm T®ad t0 Quilehéna. isi about ?|tcrnoon. nnder the auspices of the d ’ u!/arblde' as 11 is now exten-

^“52!® and haIf a mild back from M5,soal° order- was largely attended. IZX . ln commerce, is a product 
TWs elevattoh wfU be , ,9' ^radgley is in charge of the Nor- ;pbl?, d bY smelting, and is much used

to® a*°re or less untU: Approach- fo£’ m Central camp. This claim, to- <îrhJ“aaufaotnre of illuminating gas.
g .rtfwtf, when several Curves will Kether with the adjoining New York rv-.f11® otlJect of locating the works at 

fiat 5,ad.6 ju "'del tasreach the %!™’ ,’8 °wned by the London & B. 0. Sflradld "«tV0 avai1 ourselves of the
mon t ? r toe town. '1 h: ..ie -ovg. Goldfields, Ltd. It is expected that eight ,,ld water power of the Ottawa
fI.hLi ‘ W ‘he ^ipervis.-w.-of fii, <> or ten men will be employed through the ÏÏJÏÎ’ said ?*r. Creelraan yesterday. 
ne£&L,d$ surveyor and engi - : ; I1’ +kl* property, into which the rZ„„J~W®r i? ono of $»* great natural
S? '.... of the -e.P.R...a?d 'No' 1 ledge extends. Two prospecting resources of Canada. It is used exten-

> }uirr ^ -v-wr . Si]Î)‘to will probably be sunk and other sively by the lumber interests along the ■the g]6»awt«Bt location,fti the r9w v;>Lj)t.I exploratory work be donè in a -arc), .®*eam. but -of • general manufacturing 
be mraebm*»' a)oig< or n«ar the .-onto of one o-bolh of the :hor® is “ttie or none, clribide eaTbf
thepge^*snrvey, a... toat-c 'Wtrecrion • ousmVit-' on the Boncto 'anufactured there 25 per centXtS
would. 6» commenced as sopauas, -here : uZnl XXXs! ** - -, i£®to : m in tihe Unit^-Stat^ thus râwïo?®
waa». angttMug to warrant some returns " .A ; u a ne?, €» Ifforenoe in t rnifr* "
for -tito- wtiay. This asaurgnqa. on the t0Rtap 5^ ead' ' - ■ the-tik,- In tir.« ‘ he vast wator*n^w»^ -
part: of the company shpuhj. "stimulate founder of .toss and jarg^Wtauti:-.,-JmUwil) 1er- \
an*am#WHage everyone in possession of *8 Platting a new to-. -,c on the be built-tip in'tbw -crawtow- •
a adhe or a ranch to push, devekfpmeBt t"? Denoro claim, in Summit c«mp. It jj-. tireeltfcan -v -s- s e - usias-V- L * 
and improvement to the fqtiest extent adjoins Summit City and. will be known the lumber-'resources of -to to, 
of wJhieh he is capable ,a»d thus se- ,>5®’ x. lumber producing ntoviiiCi - >;■ i
cru» all the avantages tq be derived to.a |°^£5lty of locomotives on Ontario gnd Quebo-; Starts: have
freon: a railway in their;,midet. which 1. f9p^wb!a„«JF®s!e!?Vthe ^“.f®841011 figured that while, th*.right v. cut lum- I 
means rapid and cheaper .transit, more ZXf‘ght. traffic- at -Robson still con- ber on sdô.ŒX) square Ses has toSn 
Ptodtoetion, more settlers, more-demand, Î1”.1’®8' A permanent raihvay bridge is sold -by the crown, there remain over 
betorprices and less delays.. being erected, across the Kettle river in 1.000,CTO s,tuare miles en wto* ïhe

There is quite a land boom afready in i ?,/' T ... , „ , , rights still remain.for sale. It must -be
tito Tieimty of the coal,-fieldes. and set- ■ '^'1ldoe'Tn law, of Spokane, has understood, also,, that oomparatively a 
iléïis^ I am toLd, are afraid to fiisc a price gF<ï5E’ vin small portion of the 300,000 square milesupon their lands for fear of being taken a Qn?>c sy"dioa1‘®' has yet. 1,,-en cut IveiV s-imeTÏL pS

and thereby lose, perhaps a-million or ‘‘ls. a 8°ld-copper proposition He also vileges haviuï been bought for years in 
6eJ»y their hasty conclusion.-^eorrespon- boaded tho Athelston. in Wellington advance by the- lumbermen, “The titrn-
dimre Kamloops Sentinel.. -a“p> her business in Canada is yet in its m-

TT^r# a . Ü. Brauiard, president of the fanny .v declared Afv- Gr^Imnii « a i
^ nTsoHat^w^TV01^11/^ C?nad8; thopgh the tariff has retarded (the devel- 
of the C T>d ^WDt Shaughnesi^y opnienf of the lumber trade with this
ohsto in tbo'owntr^hto1!, oap]t' country, they have the raw material, and
to r lpo°wh®vGo,d Rook: it is bound to find a market sooner or
mi^e to thrâoM ^ ..We-l“lve a latot- Ontario has. recently won its case
vlnm.ï f .i D, 0p’ ,.sa'd he, De- with the Michigan lumbermen- over the 

rn +k no. Î dlsc,.R?ed an ore exportation of saw logs, and this will 
j!?™ W T‘° ,90 fe.et w‘de, carrying have an important bearing on the devel- 

Wod-Jm°®«‘ 'mmense showing,, opmenr of the industry in Canada. You
Cr^U<me-,0pment w”rk 8,1 see> Ontario, passed a law forbidding the 

aBd Wl11 he shippers next sum- exportation of saw logs cut on crown 
w a n. — t,,.., . -, . lauds, the purpose of this measure be-lu ton^"of,\ ,Greenwo°d, the ing, of course,, -to prevent the lumbermen

i-nod wito mS l ‘° .eonne°t Green- 0f the United States from buying their 
.tTalth f<Sr-“I,e tunne’ logs, in Canada and sawing them in the
iesffiertanninv^ricb l®?elaiTthBt United Statea- The Michigan lumber- 
„„*ues. tapping rich leads the tunne' men fought this measure, claiming that, 
could be used for conveying ores to the their contracts had a prior claim. The
toieCreT^LTwr'- •Th® 8oh®me ia cop- matter was taken mto the cirarts and a 
sidered somewhat visionary. decision has just 'been rendered favor”

able to the province.
Grand Forks, Dec. 5.—F. M. Holland. “The prices for Canadian lumber have 

general: manager of the Dominion Perman- advanced materially during the last year, 
cot Loan IXx. of Toronto, has spent the cwir-K to the increased demand. This is 
past week ia Grand Forks. He was sim- especially noticeable in the cheaper 
ply amazed at the progress the city has grades. High grade lumber will always 
made atnee his last trip a year ago. The find a ready market. But on some of the 
favorable Impressions he will carry back cheaper grades, .which could not be sold 
with Mm are confirmatory of the good re- at all a year ago, the prices are now 
ports that previous Eastern visitors have double what -they were before. A great 
80 widely circulated. The appreciation of deal of Canadian lumber is going to Eng- 
Mr. Holland Is not ordinary testimony. It *and and, in fact, to all parts of the 
ta the unhesitating verdict of a man of af- world. The cutting for next year is now 
fairs who brings to his judgment all the *n progress, and, under the stress of 
acumen and business knowledge of a keen high prices, every available laborer is at 
financier entrusted with the Investment of work. In fact, there is a shortage of 
vast sums ln all portions of the Dominion, labor among the lumber camps. The logs 

The securities held by the Dominion are cut during the winter and piled up 
Permanent Loan Co. ln Grand Forks," in the streams, some of which are 3am- 
said Mr. Holland to yoer correspondent, med for the purpose. When spring comes 

‘are ln every respect most satisfactory, these dame are cat off and the logs are 
It Is enconraging to record that ln not one floated down to the mills. All of the 
Instance has there been a default or even lumber is sold in advance on contracts, 
a delay on the part of borrowers In mak- These contracts for next year are -now 
lng payments. As a result of the still more being drawn np and ere, of course, at 
encouraging business outlook onr company good round figures,” " 
purposes mating further extensive Invest- Mr. Creelmauisays the market for steel 
“ ln th*» c,ty. beam and other heavy steel products in

The contrast between the town of twelve Canada is as^short as it in in this coun
months ago and the city of to-day Is so try. Up to , a few years ago Canada 
great that I can scarcely characterize It used German and Belgian steel almost 
as a growth ; rather will I call it a com- exclusively. Then came the breaking up 
plete transformation. What Impressed me of the steel combine in this country, fol- 
p’°* waa the crowded streets, the optimls- lowed by a reduction of prices, which 
“* *®*1',nf: Pervading all classes, and the enabled, the American steel men te un- 
*«bstantiaj character of the business der sell their European competitors, who 
blocks aad private dwellings. The perman- w*re virtually driven ont of the Domin- 
,e“°f. **d 01 the city is apparent. Wj. Recently, under -the stress of high
to this respect the situation forms a mark- ipnceq and increased demand, the Am-

&£T.z,s t‘L,rss wtosTis ïarsvrJ;
SS. 1 «,3 "as! <5wS.“.«S. ” “* *««“ —
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and ’61, 
were forcing 

way up the unknown Fraser, and 
wresting the nuggets from the gravels of
ini °Pe of his best stories deals 
with a sertain quartz vein of fabulous rich
ness, In a wild, secluded part of Yale dls- 
tiict, to which he alone knows the way. It 
has many points ln common with the 
famous old Lost Cabin Mine story, which 
has whiled away so many dreary hours 
Canada Ca™P flres la the Unlted States and

Coirmibia, Nov. 30. — “Volcanic” 
Krown is carrying around some remark- 
sole- samples of peacock copper, which 
he too-k from the Sunset on Copper 
fountain, Similkameen. If he has much 

. ptote of the same quality the property 
iar something quit remarkabfe. But even 
tos samples are not without rivals from 
Beremeos as the Bulliott, on Olallà 
cneex; m Upper Koremeos, is supplying 
“^d specimens of pyritic rock carrying 
from 26.5 to 27 per cent copper, accord- 

to assays made By Mr. J. A. Miller, 
or tfie Le Roy smelter, North-port. De- 
velopment is being pushed with much ae- 
tmty upon this property, and the resnlts" 
are most encouraging.

Mr. Smith Curtis^ of Bbeefand, was 
'D the‘. °*ty yesterday. H!s interests in 
tstanmit Camp and various North Fork 
properties cause him to Be a frequent 
piMseuger over the Oblumhm- & Western.

Comparatively little freight is as yet 
moving- toward Republic, as the team- 

snow ajry day and' that they 
wiIB haul full load# with much greater 
ease tflau they could half loads at 
euti- By all accounts, however, 
roadk, owing to th*- gravel Bench?- 
whien tfiey

are entrusted ■o~

-o-
THE BOSTON HAY STORY.

How the Favored Foreign Contractor 
Abused the Confidence of the 

Canadian Government.

1

some new machin- ■
NICOLA.

From the Ottawa Citizen.
and Had it not been that the story 

graphed from Boston that the Dominion 
government is Incurring a penalty of $250 

day for delaying tbe steamer Montauk, 
which 1» loading hay at that port for South 
Africa, the facts would probably 
have been made public of a transaction 
which redounds to the credit of a Canadian 
public officer, and will doubtless inure to 
the benefit of Canadian trade.

When. Prof. Robertson arrived in Boston 
the other day to inspect, on behalf of the 
British war office, the cargo of Canadian 
hay being loaded on the Montauk, he found 
a lot of decidedly inferior stuff
being 
he at 
Bloomingdale, 
corner on all the

towas tele- J-

a

never
one.

pres-
onr

are cmn-

enojB
run, fcre almost prrrection 

compared with thfr terri» toil from 
Kettle* Falls, Wasftingtonv to> Republic 
camp; After heronlean afflbtts three 
freighters have masaged to get through, 
out they are not likely t?o h*àve many 
fdllbwers, as the “soft” places are “a 
cautfhnv”1 and the hotels a? Ibnigr way bti- 
lhw^ British Columtiia standard. Repub
lic itn ihr partial darkness^ owing to the 
<K)aî' oil famine. The customs mill; 
whièii’ is feeing buiit there,, will hardly be 
reaefy before next' summer;

Six carloads ofir macMnery for the 
Mo im ta in Lion are now at Columbia. 
By bringing therm in this way instead of 
via> Kettle Falls, tihe marmgeeient claims 
to- Have saved

pressed for shipment. This 
rejected Contractor 

however,, who had a 
available Canadian hay* 

or thought he had, Insisted on the stock 
being put on board just as he pleased to of
fer it, and took what he considered ample 
precautions to further secure his eineh on 
the available supply. But the Canadian 
commissioner of agriculture for all Ms 
placid manner, is a bad man to run up 
against a cold bluff of this sort. He knew 
that if many of the bales put up by the 
contractor were allowed to go forward, a 
scandal would result that would: forever 
ruin the reputation of Canadian hay in a 
very promising market He was not going 
to have musty fodifer labeled “Canadian 
hay” foisted on the army if he could help 
it. Fortunately there were several hun
dred tons of prime Canadian hay In Boston 
subject to his disposal* and a despatch to 
Washington secured, in a few hours, offi
cial permission to have it shipped “in 
bond.” Next he set about obtaining use 
of the patent hay-pressing device by which 
the fodder is compressed into about one- 
tbird the ordinary bulk, 
owners in New York fixed that all right, 
and the jaunty contractor reached the dock 
next morning to find that his paraphernalia 
had been cleared off the wharf over-night 
and the process of pressing prime hay and 
loading it on the steamer was going mer
rily forward under tihe commissioner’s per
sonal supervision. The contractor played 
his last card by threatening Prof. Kobert- 
son with the displeasure of the Imperial 
war office at* the delay thus incurred and 
reminding him of the steamer’s demurrage 
charge of $250 a day. The commissioner 
was firm. He would take all chances, he 
said, rather than allow one bale of inferior 
fodder to go forward. Then the contrac
tor wilted. He would agree to any terms 
of compromise the commissioner con'd 
reasonably impose, and offered, it is further 
said, to furnish affidavit that the hay Prof. 
Robertson had rejected was as good as, If 
not better than, much that had already 
been shipped and passed by the British au
thorities. Nothing moved by ihis appeal, 
the commissioner ré-affirmed bis determin
ation to take only prime standard hay, 
but such as the contractor had that would 
pass rigid inspection he agreed to acept.

These facts Prof. Robertson communi
cated to the Imperial authorities, and yes
terday received in reply a cablegram from 
the war office expressing entire satisfaction 
with what had been done, and assuring 
him that Her Majesty’s government would 
cheerfully pay the demurrage incurred, so 
long as the delay ensured first class hay be
ing forwarded.

Prof. Robertson will arrive in Boston 
to-day to inspect the balance of the cargo 
of 2,500 tons which the Montana is to 
carry to Capetown, and, notwithstanding 
the delay in loading it, it is bc'leved the 
hay will reach its destination by the 3st 
of January.

once

There

... 16,1 days IB time and
$3,tW9i m freight.. The rand! in thus way 
is 46 miles shorter than- tils American 
competitor. Ther Mount.iiin Lion mill is 
™ a,very forward statu All concrete 
floundations are- finished, and a large 
fierce- of men ia, at work, upon tike four 
cyanide tanks, 24 feet diameter and 5 
fiéett deep. The- battery frames are in 
pUaxreand the silafe house eomplete. The 
409-foot tram is delayed! by a lack of 
teases to haul .timber.

Late visitor* to Columbia are- Messrs.
Olive Pringle- oif Greenwood, awd J. P. „ -,
Me-Leod, later of Midway, -but now of i _ fc>' Sevens, meteprplogieal observer, 
Greenwood. (reports on the weather dining the past

One of ther most ssnureessful shots is :Ittanth of November as follows: Mean 
Mr. Alfred (Rwper, -whose raneh is one !WIlimm temperature, 51,Is. mean mini
er tbe show places near ColumMa. Dure j™”™ temperature, 41,1, with 
ing Octobe*- and the- first fortnight of, i ®*dy rang? of. 10. degrees^ Rainfall for 
November he- brought down many a fine-1 ™5nth’ -TW inches.
mallard, and even ye» gets an occasional Local Scotsmen celebrated the anni- 
one, thougft the mads fight seems to be- i rersary of their patron saint with char- 
over for this season* He secered a fnH: *?teristiceaest- Tfta. tastefttlly decorated 
grown grw yowl tttfe morning, whose dining room of, the. Cosmopolitan hotel 
measurenmmt from tip to tin was more- 'oas wc* died with Scats, the sons of 
than four feet. Deer are Being brought Scots, ted men of “lesser Breed,” for the 
in every djaqr now, hist old timers say tigre annual *anquet in,,honor of St. Andrew, 
are getting very scarce, and at the pass- P- W. Sarel presided, and A. D. Mae- 
ent rate-ef decrease will be qxtinct iixtiBe mtyre «eenpied the vice-chair. Needless 
valley within two .years. to sajt the bill-of-fare was all that the

most_ patriotic Scotsman could desire. 
The dBggis, regie by Mrs. P. Barnhart, 
was asknowledged ; by the epicures to be 
simr*- delicices. Apaong other dainties 
on toe table were red enrrants and fresh, 
tomatoes picked earlier in ttie day in Mr.. 
Fortune’s garden. After the toast toOur 
Sctifiers in South Africa,” had -been hen-. 
ored, and the boys at the front had been 
cheered to the echo» Martin Beattie, with 
tile consent of the chairman, made an elo-,. 
Spent appeal:on behalf of the wives, and 
itrildren <jf the me® whose brilliant} fighb- 
ihg for the Empire had just been so 
heartily applauded. He proposed' that a 
subscription list he then and there start
ed in aid of the Mansion House fued, 
and suggested that Dune McLean act as 
secretary-treasurer for the. occasion. 
This pronosnt met with cordial approval 
and th McLean shortly afterwards an- 
nouneed that he had received in cash and 
promises the sum of $91.23,

4
com—

Tner.
The chisels were “all 

The greatest carpenter crank in 
Toronto couldn’t have picked a flaw in 
them, either In handles, condition or shape. 
Item No. 1. When the American boy is to 
be taught the use of tools, tools are put 
into his hands which are the result of 
years of experiment and endeavor. The 
best steel, best wood, the best iron, put 
into the shape that is the fruit of years 
of study and experiment. The very sight 
and handling of these beautiful tools is an 
inspiration. The ghosts of the workmen 
of old time must linger half-regretfully 
around these delightfully 
benches.

“We are going to make some Ironing 
boards,” says Mr. Upton. Then I know 
what the drawings are that I see hanging 
aicund the room. At their last drawing 
1( ssons these boys had executed them, 
with rule, square and compass. They re
presented in “plan” and “elevation” the 
ordinary board on which a shirt is ironed, 
having a baseboard and another board 
raised above it by two little standards, 
the top board being rounded at each end, 
find broader at one end than the other. I 
see also that each boy has before him on 
his bench a piece of rough board an inch 
thick.

property controlled! 
by the combine there are nine mills, lor 
cated as "follows: Rossland, Ymir, Na- 
kusp. West Robson, Pfcbenix, two at 
Greenwood and Rock Greek. In addi
tion to this, the new corporation - has 
large timber reserves in this section»end! 
in the Boundary Creek country. Mr, JL 
T. Poupore, the secretary of the com
bine, was seen yesterday, end said,: “Our 
object is not to raise the price of-lum
ber, but rather to prevent competition. 
As a result of the close competition, 
there has been- no paofit in the,.lumber 
business for some time past. Hpw will 
this be done? Well, in the first place, 
the price of lumber will be unifierai. 
Say a mill at West Hobson gets am order 
for lumber, and has two-thirds, of the 
kinds included in the order in stock, bow 
will it be filled? Formerly the order 
would be filled if the mill man had to 
work at an additional expense, .and often 
at a loss, to make the sizes he did not 
happen to have. This was done so that 
the other mill men might not get a 
chance to fill part of the order. Now, 
however, we will send a part ofhtbe order 
to the other mflls to Be filled: There 
will be no praflt-kUling competition like 
there has been. Then, orders, for lumber 
will be filled at the point nearest to 
where it is toi be used. There are many 
advantages in the combine which are too 
numerous to be mentioned. ] think from 
now on we will be assured! of a reason
able profit, and at the same time the 
public will get its lumbpr just as cheaply 
as formerly,” concluded Mr. Poupore.— 
Miner, Dec. 2.

A movement Is on foot to urge Mr. 
John Kirkup to accept tbe candidature- 
for mayoralty of this city, and we under
stand' that already a requisition has bee» 
signed by a large number of leading 
citizens, asking him te stand for tbe 
petition, and promising him their sup
port.—Miner.

Interviewed by a Miner reporter on his 
return from an inspection of the Bound
ary country, Mr. W. A. Campbell, the 
well known mining man, said: “Yes, I 
have concluded to stay with the Bound
ary country and make Greenwood my 
headquarters for my future operations. 
That has been a district of surprises as 
regards its mineral deposits, but when 
the ore begins to be shipped and the 
tonnage is made up, the most sanguinè 
anticipations of the believers in the out
come of the Boundary district will be ex
ceeded. This will, however, take time, 
and we cannot expect the output to reach 
large proportions till after next year. We 
must wait till proper development takes

KAMLOOPS.;

A wire to the
a mean

equipped

i

NELSON.
Worfcmen are putting stringers oa the 

tramway wire rjtrag Baker street. It is 
hoped# the cars will be rune ing abeaet the 
12th Decembers

Rabbit hunting is nowi affording great 
spogfl in the immediate vicinity of Nel- 
sorx. The timjfl little creatures age being 
driven from tbe higher ranges.- of the 
mountains bjt the snow. Those bagged 
by.- local sports are in anything.-bnt good 
erudition.

In the country court in the- jury case 
*t Genelle r. Fox, tbe finding was tor
tile defendant. The action was to re
cover a so* of $554f for material supplied" 
to defendant, a building- contractons. 
There was a seq-off acccstnt of $354. 
The accounts are to be talked into by 
the court registrar.

The case of Brandon v. Radcliffe 
pied tbe attention of Jiritee Forin at the 
county court. It was » claim for $350, 
the price of a lot at Brandon, near Slo
can -City, which plaintiff held he sold 
to tbe defendant. There was ne docu
mentary evidence tq prove that the lot 
in question had been deeded, and the 
case was nen-suited.

Copies of the -by-law imposing a tax of 
$100 per annum on insurance companies 
doing business m Nelson have been for
warded by the eity clerk to the varions 
local agents. Up to date but one com
pany—the Hartford—has complied with 
the by-law. The original ordinance made 
the license $200 a year, bnt the amount 
collectable has been reduced to $100. 
All companies represented in the city are 
liable.

There is a general -feeling in the city 
that Nelson should be made a separate

“The first thing Is to sharpen our jack- 
plane; watch me,” says Mr. Upton. The 
boys gather round, bright fellows of the 
average age of fourteen, undisguised 
pleasure and Interest on every face. There 
are at^east five among the boys that I 
want to talk to, and ask about their par
ents, and what they mean to be; they are 
so intelligent looking, with such unmistaka
ble marks of what is really good breeding 
and paternal care about them. Mr. Upton 
has moved to the bench of one of the boys, 

his plane and oilstone—this last 
appliance the “very lajeat,” in an iron bed. 
The teacher takes out the plane-lfron, and 
while he la manipulating it he gives a lit
tle talk on planes In general, on the tvhy 
and wherefor of cutting tools, on steel, 
and “temper” and “bite.” Again I think 
of those ghostly workmen of old, who might 
be supposed to be saying: “It warn’t like 
this in our time, Jack; we had to find out 
what we could, and then we didn’t under
stand the whys and wherefores.” Why, 
these boys are having instilled into them 
the very principles of the way in which 
mind controls matter and shapes it as it 
will. All the while the teacher, with long, 
steady strokes, is sharpening the plane- 
iron. Then he takes off the «esultant 
“feather edge,” and at length triumphant
ly tries the tool on a bit of paper. It is 
“sharp,” and so are the boys. Now they 
retire to their benches and endeavor to 
imitate what they have seen.

“Shall I tell you what this manual train
ing doesr* Bays Mr. Upton to me, in the 
interval, ’^tie first result is in the char-

I
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COMOX.
A panther ten feet long was kitted at the 

lake Sunday.
Miss McKay, of Victoria, has taken a 

position in Mrs. Ostrander’s dressmaking 
rooms.

Ccmox school is closed till after the holi
days, when Mr. J. M Malr wilt take charge. 
Misa Netherby waa a popular and successful 
teacher, bnt having failed to pass the ex
amination in July, the superintendent re
fused to grant her a temporary certificate, 
without which no salary can be drawn.

There are several bad washouts on dif
ferent parts of the district roads. At tke 
Junction of the Courtenay river Tuesday- 
evening R. McQuillan's team with a load 
of hey sank in a mud hole. The tan-ses 
got out the game night, but it wgg gome 
time before the hay was tafceq away,

:

:The Yorkshire Society.—The movement 
to form a Yorkshire Society is proving 
popular. Residents in any part of the 
province are eligible. Forms Of applica
tion for membership, the fee for which is 
only the nominal one of 50 - cents per 
year, can be obtained from the Rev, 
Canon Beantends, Mr. H. Onthbert, the 
secretary, or any of the gentlemen men
tioned as present at Tuesday night’s 
meeting. The society so far is purely 
social in its objects.
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: S“la« CoalOamp ., ; W8^ELAND8we*
tton park ” of 53 rounds p»r manS-i Ac- sfcf.-s oi oy e.:q3^ | 6 xi, ;'.r - ——— - <”•*»

s^syrassex KillsSixty.
The men who actually 'brmg.np the •< Conceal Thdr great Los»,

cartridges to their comrade* of the fight
ing line are selected from each compand 
for their strength and agility. The duty 
of bringing up supplies of ammunition 
during the engagement is a very arduous 
one, and only the moat physically fit are 
able to attempt it.

The mules which acconlpany a battal
ion are supposed to get within 500 yards 
of the men in action, and the carts to 
Within 1,000 yards.

Vft '___

Halpil
abled ln Methuen’s battles were, wounded 
without doubt with bullets which pro
duced effects similar to those ,nf- dum
dum bullets. Military experts explain 
that the Mauser pistol bullet, 
the * man-stopper,’ produces a wound like 
that caused by a dum-dum bullet, and 
that any private soldier 
Can Easily Convert Ordinary Cartridges 
into dum-dums. While charges and 
counter-charges have been freely- made 
during the campaign that dum-dums 
have been used by both sides, the truth, 
as it comes from the hospitals and war 
office, is that a very large proportion of 
ti$e wounds are clean and neat, without 
being jagged or showing great crushing 
power. The British forces are using 
what is technically known as ** Mark 2 ” 
ammunition, and its effects are not un
like those produced by a Mauser bullet, 
which is mainly employed by the Dutch 
allies.

“ The evidence is clear that the war 
been conducted in the humane man- 
proclaimed by The Hague confer

ence as indispensable to the interest» of 
civilization, and such exceptions as are 
noted in the cases of Knight and other 
wounded men of Lord Methuen’s army, 
only serve to prove the rule. Misuse of 
the white flag has been, however, a com
mon form of outrage and treachery on 
the Dutch side, and there are authentic 
cases of counter-use of Red Cross badges 
with what seems a flagrant instance of 
inhumanity in firing upon the hospital at 
Ladvsmith.

“ A war correspondent’s letter pub
lished in to-day’s Globe contains the re
markable statement that not only de
spatches but mail letters as well are sub
jected to military censorship. This 
seems incredible, but it has been a singu
lar fact that few descriptions of the 
battles in Natal sent by mail have con
tained critical comments upon the tactics 
of the staff. The facts about Gen. 
White’s setback when the mules stam
peded have only been given vaguely in 
two or three letters. The censorship is 
operated on such drastic lines that the 
secret story of the campaign may ibe re
served for war correspondents’ books.”

!
.An Appeal 

To Europe.

/■* -v ■ C K . m-sm !,*rCampaign...
In Review.

Wnot conceal, that the foremost Englishfea&rsawÆsrdl rffiere He uatfefrld^o the Xfc
these are Cot Schiel, the & 

mrsterioo8 Dutchman" of 
twenty years ago, on whose head the m°J 
eminent of that day set a price- 
Ue Wltt-Hamer, member J the SSK?1? 
liaad; Oaptain, borey» Oaptain de Vinters*
aa-sssaiferiS
&ÿ,teY>«r„:.reïj

and Hans Bodensteln, the Judicial ’

skts, S£M&rssy £
larl ^us8tn<înbyQo^ S» „

îmîîî belteved In the feebleness of Tommv 
lshklaAnvDd $he diminutiveness of the BrU
kepVa^VIn.^,e%Peenr^b1„^rt8rei

English to overawe their enemies bv hi,,7r 
As commandant of lohanneïiü,^ £y

to shH
toinltt^LUh?<ler P°Putai|On. But poor V 
reputable6 organ^tbe^ ^t
mis the poSi of ”lffre,r„9-ordl«Vhi<t , 
tcrie?at*eTÀhha8 P;oelairoed brilliant vie

.V,aportlng an actual capture maeni

“Ltr'ïîttirs

Dundee for Ladysmith; on the warBffis&,ifc'.l5rs4rFS

people were armed. Nevertheless 
S a dauntless German'

Schwarkard by name, called upon the Boers 
to surrender, pretending that there was ?

C f. p?at n ^De &W It t - Ha mes^ the

One feature of the war Is that relatives 
are often against their will engaged on 
opposite sides, and some hundreds have 
rb,mt™mpSedtt0 flght against their own 
country. We have a prisoner at Maritz- 
!Lhrg’ h°ne of t^ree brothers named Impey 
who have a sister married to a Natal 
merchant. They were commandeered? and 
one of them was killed In action at Elands- 
[aagte. another severely wounded, and the 
nr1‘thoaR?,Ured" An IOshman who was one 
“f. the Boer mercenaries cleverly changed 
sides before the battle. A body of the 
Imperial Light Horse were approaching a 
railway station. Pat might have escaped, 
but he thought better of it. “Why," said 
?.«’ therf, s my brother in the squadron. 
I in off. I m hanged if I am going to light 

own relations.” The readiness 
with which he discovered a brother at a 
•hatance—a really distant relation-was 
equalled by the nimbleness with which he 
exchanged his own scraggy pony for a good 
horse that was standing by, and then rode 

Join the Light Horse. The station 
Incident was accompanied by several curi
ous episodes. First, the Boers captured the 
train, with a few officials and passengers, 
and some thirty oxen. At first they thought 
they would murder the prisoners, but on 
second thoughts relented and treated them 
very well. Next day the British force came 
up, and, as a signal planted a shell in the 
goods depot. Instantly the burghers clear 
ed, abandoning their prisoners. One man 
™s left In charge, with Instructions to 
snoot the stationmaster If necessary. As 
the rooineks were evidently getting nearer 
“ds worthy confided to the stationmaster 
that he was commissioned to kill him, that 
he had no wish to do it, and frankly asked 
his advice. ‘‘My advice,” said the good 
fellow. Is this: You put away that rifle, rr 
else yon 11 be made prisoner, and come in 
with me and have some dinner.” The In
vitation was accepted, and when the Brit
ish prisoners were released the Boer made 
off, without attracting atention.

Against these Incidents are to be placed 
some sad scenes. The Boers are accused in 
many cases of killing the wounded. I was 
present in the office of the Times of Natal 
when two young officers made the follow
ing statement:

During the progress of the engagement at 
Elandsiaagte one of the British Medical 
Staff was attending to two wounded sol
diers, when a burgher, armed with a pistol, 
came along, and stopped in front of the 
little party. Without saying anything, he 
deliberately drew his pistol and fired at 
the two wounded men, killing both. Prob
ably the doctor would have made a third 
v but at that moment two British
soldiers made their appearance and were 
on the spot before the assassin could escape. 
A few words from the doctor and the posi
tion was explained. The burgher dropped 
his pistol and fell on his knees, begging for 
mercy. He got the mercy he deserved for 

Inhuman an act. Parties who were sent 
out in search of the dead and wounded 
were at first fired on by the Boers, under 
the Red Cross, and then under a flag of 
truce.

In part this revolting narration is corrob
orated by the following extracts from a 
letter written by Lieutenant Clem Webb, 
who took part with the Imperial Light 
Horse, by the side of the Gordon Highland 
ers. In that famous charge up the precipit
ous steep at Elandsiaagte. Mr. Webb is 
well known at Johannesburg, and he — 
°?e the men who raised the storm after 
the Edgar murder. He writes:

The battle was a terrible one, and he 
slaughter too awful for the victory, and yet 
yi had to be won. Our men fought aplen- 

an<* le<* most of the charges. The 
artillery shells burst within ten yards of us 
all round, and yet some of our men had to 
sit on horses at attention under the fire 
for an hour. I saw some terrible sights, 
and yet one must expect these things. One 
« °vtn €ot a shell right in the face, knock
ing his head clean off. We charged up to 
the cannon’s month and took their guns, 
the Gordons using the bayonet. The Boers 
were very plucky—shouted for us to come 
on, and stood to the last. I saw Ben Vil- 
joen badly wounded and Oaptain Schiel. I 
saw Kock and Plennar, both dead, and Dr. 
Coster with a bullet In his head. There are 
heaps of the Johannesburg. Krugersdorp, 
and Boksburg officials dead and wounded, 

others prisoners, several Irish and Eng
lish amongst them. The Lancers made a 
charge into those who ran. Some went 
down on their knees and prayed for mercy, 
and were let off; others did this, and then 
sh°t at our men as they went away. One 
cur killed a Gordon officer who let him off. 
Some fine fellows were killed and died 
bravely. I asked Schurman of Johannes
burg, what he now thought of the Johan
nesburg white slaves, and he replied. “Bv 
heaven, you’re a brave lot of men.” He 
is a prisoner. Captain Schiel played the 
part of a man when badly wounded, refus
ing help until our men had been attended 
to. and ordering hie crowd to discontinue 
shooting at onr wounded. We killed and 
wounded all their officers, 
shooting is very accurate, 
splendid, brave, and cheerful, 
right beside them for an hour.

the» t<Y-n-V — ■ - !
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Boer Mission Seeking Protec
tion From Consequences of 

the Republics’ Folly.

Awful Result of Explosion at 
Mines Forty Miles From 

Tacoma.

Splendid Bearing of the Private 
Soldier a Bright Spot for 

Britishers.

From the London Daily Telegraph.
Maritzbnrg, Oct. 27.—We have had a 

fortnight of war Invasion, and the fore
most social effect of it has been to convert 
every other man yon meet Into a tactician 
and strategist Juvenal found. It difficult 
not to write satires. It is Impossible not to 
indulge In military criticism when your 
life and property are depending upon the 
movements. No silver streak parts us from 
the Boers. They occupy, probably, a fifth 
of the country. So fleet and stealthy are 
their -movements that If a commando can 
evade onr troops,a few thousand of them 
may pounce uÿon Maritzburg or Durban. 
Let me. admit that many of onr colonial 
friends are entitled to have opinions on 
colonial lighting. They understand Boer 
methods of warfare; they have fjbght with 
them against Kaffirs, and against them In 
the war of 1881. Memories of Lalng’e Nek, 
Iagogo, and Majuba were burnt deeply Into 
thetr minds; they know why onr generals 
were beaten; and they are as anxious as 
any home-keeping Englishman that we shall 
emerge from this struggle with honor as 
well as with success. I am afraid it Is a 
nearly universal conviction in South Africa 
that English generals are unfitted, by Euro
pean truinlng, and even, as a rule, by In
dian experience, to cope in the best manner 
with the Boers. I am hearing every hour 
that the British officer is still mastered by 
the Idea that bravery Is everything in war; 
that he ha too fond of dash and rush, ol 
splendid assaults and brilliant chargea, and 
of carrying lmpiegnable positions, without 
counting the cost. Each report that comes 
in of our various successes Is accompanied 
by a running fire of this sort of criticism, 
and With Illustrations to demonstrate, after 
the event, that our commanders, like miser
able sinners, have done what they ought not 
to have done, and left undone what they 
ought to have done.

These comments I may leave to your 
correspondent, who unites In himself the 
perlence of a veteran, the knowledge of an 
expert, and the skill of the journalist. Two 
peints only of colonial animadversion may 
be here noted; The war has confessedly 
begun with heavy sacrifices. I can scarcely 
convey an Impression of the profound dis
tress when the Elandsiaagte death-roll was 
made known. The charge of the Gordon 
Highlanders and the Imperial Light Horse 
eclipsed Dargal; but the glory of It seemed 
to be dimmed when one read in the long 
list the names or the officers, privates, and 
troopers, brave men, with whom one had 
just parted In all the flash of life, hope, an 
patriotism. The whole sum and substance 
of public opinion was embodied In the 
Queen’s message of sympathy: “It was a 
great success, But I fear It was very dearly 
bought.” Victory may be purchased at too 
high a price. It was General Stelnmitz, I 
believe, who was censured for waste of 
men on the heights of Splcheren, though 

■ "U Moltke sacrificed far more, in propor
tion, at Gravelotte; but Gravelotte was the 
prelude to Metz and Sedan. Only a compe
tent strategist can gay whether a given 
outlay of officers and men la really too high 
a price to pay for the object gained. Our 
figures are centainly high. At Dargal the 
gland total of casualties, killed and wound
ed, was 199; here at Dundee they amounted 
to 213, and at Elandsiaagte to 247. In the 
whole Tlrah campaign, lasting five months, 
we had 23 officers killed and 56 wounded ; 
in Northern Natal in three engagements,
within five days, 16 officers have been L_1_
anti 59 suffered injuries. The second point 
which colonial comment makes against 
leadership is put In the question : How 
it that the Boers were able to place a force 
of 2,000 or 3,000 men between onr Glencoe 
and Ladysmith camps, only 42 miles apart, 
without its being known ? What was the 
Intelligence department doing? Where were 
the scouts? Elandsiaagte (or the Eland’s 
Hollow) is a rallw 
from Ladysmith.
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Buller aBritish Preparing to Deal With 
Any Enemy Rash Enotigh 

to Interfere.

Gallant Sortie on Lombard’s 
: Kop Proof of Condition of 

Ladysmith Garrison.

AH the Men Below Trapped and 
Hours Before Relief Party 

Cotild Enter.
e rinu-

FOUNDERED WITH ALL HANDS Met'
•'■1 J

Canadim Steamer Lost In Lake Erie 
In U.*c of Worst Storms of

bcaaOR*

World Would Witness Thrilling 
Spectacle of Lion In Full 

Battle Array.

War Humanely Conducted But 
Isolated Instances of 

Boer Savagery.

Victims About Leaving for Noon
day Rest When the Terrible 

Accident Occurred.
- British Generals 

Enemy’s Positioi 
Great Battles

»

Buffalo, Dec. 10.—The Canadian 
steamer Niagara, Capt. Henry Mcdory, 
foundered on Tuesday night about eight 
mâles east of Long Point, Lake Brie, 
with all hands, numbering seven per
sons. The storm which destroyed the 
Niagara was one of the worst that ever 
raged over Lake Erie. The wind was 
blowing 45 miles an hour.

CAPTURED SCOUTS KILLED.

New York, Dec. 10.—Thç London cor
respondent of the Spn says';

“A couple of weeks ago, it was an
nounced that Chief Justice Gregorwski 
and other civil officers of the Transvaal 
had arrived at Lorenzo Marquee from 
Pretoria en route to Capetown and sug
gested that their mission was to sue for 
peace at the feet of «jùeen Victoria’s 
high commissioner.

“As the war was then young and the 
Boers had matters military pretty much 
their own way, it seemed strange that 
Kruger would so soon assume the role

New Yerk, Dec. 10.—The London cor
respondent of the Tribune, reviewing the 
feouth African situation in a despatch 
dated Sunday morning, eaye:

“England has renewed her faith in 
Tommy Atkins as her beat general, and 
bears with fortitude and patience tile 
continuons strains of the war, with, its 
flurries sf , excitement and its endless 
exaggeration of trivial details, 
campaign entered into without popular 
enthusiasm and mainly with a feeting of 
political fatalism, a conflict forced upon 
her by Kruger’s ultimatum and exten
sive military preparations, be watched 
with something like evidences of weari
ness,, it » because there is an utter lack 
of proportion between the minor inci
dents which fill the columns of the news- 

and the magnitude of the British 
John Bull euf-

By Associated Press.

Tacoma, Dec. 0.—At ISO this after
noon a brief telegram received from 
Carbonado, a mining town 40 miles from 
this city, said 60 miners were killed by 
an explosion of coal damp in a mine be
longing to the Southern Pacific Railway 
Co. A special relief train will be sent 
as soon as possible.

The explosion occurred just as the men 
were preparing to leave the shaft at 

About eighty men were in the 
mine at thè time. As the mine filled 
with fire damp at once, it was supposed 
that all were dead.

Boers Tell of Flft 
Taken From Me 

Report Not Coi

Skirmish on Line 
Near Point Since 

• By Cawadla
If a

Boers Bound and Riddled Them with 
Bullets, then Left the Bodies 

for British.

noon.

By Associated Press.
Frere Camp, Natal, Del 

7 p.m.—The British oaval 
to-day abreast of Colenso 
shots with parties of Boer) 
across the river. The k 
served to be thickly oq 
enemy.

The railway bridge at C 
completely destroyed. T 
were blown up last night, 
bridge is imtadt.

London, Dec. 11.—The 
Tugela is complete, and 
vance is momentarily exJ

of suppliant, but it now appears that 
the mission is not bound for Capetown, 
but for Europe. The members are aboard 
a North German Lloyd liner, and will 
probably be in Paris by the end of next 
week. They propose visiting every 
European capital with the object of in
teresting the powers in the cause of the 
South African republics, so that when 
the time comes for peace, England will 
not be permitted to impose too hard 
terms.

“Judging by the aroused temper in this 
country and the knowp views of a ma
jority of this government, it may safely 
be asserted that the mission is fore
doomed to failure, whether or not any 
power is so fooiish as to interfere. There 
is, however, abundant evidence to show 
that the British government will not be 
taken by surprise it France should en
deavor to lend the Boers diplomatic help 
and that such mediation would be polite
ly but decisively declined.

“In view of what might happen after 
that, the British government has been 
quietly making a variety of preparations, 
some of which are known to all the 
world, because they could uot be con
cealed, such as the concentration of the 
Mediterranean and Channel fleets and 
the commissioning of a small special 
service squadron. There are other pre
parations of which the newspapers have 
made little mention and which have had 
no prominence by special request of the 
government. It is a fact that arrange
ments have been made for calling out 
of the naval reserve and coast guard, 
to man every fighting ship in the British 
navy, and that the commanding officers 
of ail Volunteer regiments have been 
warned that their men may be called to 
colors on short notice. Some of these 
commanders have in turn confidentially 
warned their subordinate officers, and 
so a good many people have gained a 
knowledge of what is going on.

“Commanding officers have also been 
requested to furnish an estimate of the 
number of men who are likely to volun
teer for full military service. The Vol
unteer forces muster about two hun
dred and twenty thousand men, in ad
dition to which there. -eiw "believed to 
"be fully a quarter-of a million of men 
who have passed through the Volunteer 
l-anks, so-called veterans, all under 40 
years of age. It is estimated that 170,- 
000 active Volunteers and 80,000 able- 
bodied veterans could respond to a call 
for full military service, and they would 
furnish a force by no means to be de
spised.

•The German Emperor holds the opin
ion that three months’ training or the 
same period of active service would 
make the British Volunteers the equal 
of any soldiers in the world, and prob
ably most military experts would agree 
with him-

“Altogether there is warrant for the 
statement that if any European power 
should attempt to interfere in the strug
gle in South Africa England would re
spond by mobilizing' the entire fleét and 
calling out the Volunteer forces, naval 
and military. As an experiment, this 
would be so deeply interesting that it is 
almost to be hoped that needful provoca
tion will be given by somebody, so that 
the world may witness the spectacle of 
the British Lion in full battle array.”

Several hours 
elapsed before efforts could be made to 
enter the mine. The surviving relatives 
at once flocked around the shaft, creating 
a terrible scene with their loud laments.

The mines are owned by the Carbon 
Hill Coal Col. They gave work to 400 
men and had an output of 300,000 tons 
annually. They are situated 40 miles 
from Tacoma, - on the Cascade division 
of the Northern Pacific. The mines are 
in a deep ravine, through which the Car
ibou river flows. It is a glacial river.

The mines are supplied with every 
appliance for safety. They are largely 
tunnelled end the tunnels are so big that 
locomotives run into them.

A special from Wilkeson to the Ledger 
says: “It is reported that 15 men have 
been taken out of the Carbonado mine 
"alive, and 60 bodies recovered.”

Capetown, Dec. 10.—A despatch from 
“Three bodiesPietermaritzburg says; 

found after the Mooi River fight proved 
to be the remains of three scouts belong
ing to the Light1 Horse. They had been 
cqptured by the Boers end while bound 
had been riddled with bullets. The troops 
ate indignant over this outrageous treat
ment.”

papers
armaments and efforts, 
fers every day by the pin-pricking pro
cess by which skirmishes are enlarged 
into battles, and momentary interrup
tions of comrpunications . exaggerated 
into crises and defects in the supply de
partment, and military preparations 
paraded as a sign of war office misman
agement. The effect of the undue im
portance attached to the trivial detarls, 
and the unceasing criticism of tire man
agement of the war is to induce irritabil
ity and nervousness.

“ It is only when Englishmen think of 
the splendid bearing of the private sol
dier that their faces light up with a fine 
glow of enthusiasm. He is the true hero 
of the war in South Africa, and the war 

to Kipling’s refrain,

war
ex-

FRENCH PRQPHET8 OF EVIL
O-

Tell How Transvaal Rains Will Destroy 
British Who Escape the Boer 

Guerillas.
Methuen For

Bloemfontein -a-
da

METHUEN EF^LS
New York, Dec. 10.—The Paris corres

pondent of the Times says:
“As it becomes more and Suggestion That He May Sur

prise Enemy With Dash for 
Free State Capital.

Can Get No Reply From 
fences of Spytfonteln 

Another Boer P<

more appar
ent that the British forces on either 
side of the border are not yet large 
enough for the tasks set them, French 
sympathy for the Boers gains force and 
consistency, 
prominence to the statements of Major 
Wissman, who, according to the Berlin 
correspondent of the Matin, declares that 
it will take years before England 
subjugate the Transvaal, for the real 
di(Çputties will begin with the guerilla 
WarTare which e$$li(B<>er9 have decided 

the British forces'base 
penetrated well into the Transvaal.

“Demonstrations in favor of the Boers 
continue to take place in different parts 
of the country. At Valence, during a 
concert when the national anthem of the 
South African Republic was played, the 
spectators, two thousand ini number, 
rose to their feet and applauded with the 
utmost enthusiasm. Grief of ‘Vivant les 
Boers’ rent the air, and the performance 
had to be repeated. Similar demonstra
tions have taken place at Marseilles and 
Bordeaux. Allusions to the Boers in 
concert halls at Montmartre and in 
the Boulevard! are greeted with noisy 
enthusiasm.

“The leading Paris papers publish in
terviews with M. Long, a Frenchman, 
and former manager of a dynamite fac
tory at Modderfontein, who left-thc 
Transvaal at the end,.&f-JDctrffi’er. M. 
Long predicted^)atTi the British forces 

.o*iko ttfeir'vfSy into the Transvaal, they 
will never get out of it. He says that 
the forts at Pretoria are now as strong 
as those of any fortified town of Europe. 
Johannesburg is impregnable. The 
Boers, he said, were quite independent of 
foreign countries, as -they can now make 
all the war material and amunition they 
require. Half their cannon had been 

-supplied from Creusot, the total weight 
mentioned as received from that quarter 
being fifteen thousand tons, the other 
half being sent from Germany. M. Long 
said that the season of heavy rains wa's 
about to begin, and that the rainfall in 
December and January was always most 
intense and dangerous. He concluded 
his remarks with the words: ‘In the 
Transvaal country an English soldier 
drenched is an English soldier lost.’ ”

Taqjoma, Dec. 10.—There were 76 men 
at work in the mine at Carbonado when 
the explosion reported yesterday 
occurred. Of this number 44 were res
cued alive, the dead numbering 33.

: i
charities go on 
* Pay—pay—pay.’

“ The most cheering news from the 
theatre of war yesterday came from 
Renter’s agent at Lorefizo Marques, 
where a despatch had been received from 
tile rrBotg'j,,headquarters at Ladysmith, 
announcing rftbatjjÿhe British had 

Stormed and Carijçflql^yçbard’s Kop.
A good deal has been unjustly ,s£jti<#hoat 
■Reuter’s despatches from that quarter 
being tainted with Boer influence, pre
cisely as President Kruger’s partisans 
may have suspected that the same 
agency’s telegrams from the British 
headquarters were colored by the en
vironment of the correspondents. But 
rews favorable to the British side from 
Pretoria is accepted readily enough in 
London. This Ladysmith despatch was 
dated Friday, when both Reuter and the 
Central News were reporting that Gen. 
Bailer’s army was still centred about 
Frere, and hence it was a fair inference 
that Gen. White’s force had made a 
sortie. Details were lacking with the 
single exception that the British had 
captured a Maxim gun and put one 
howitzer and one .big Creusot out of 
action.

“ Early tidings from the garrison 
through British sources have described 
the success of the British gunners in 
silencing two big guns, but nothing was 
eaid about the storming and capture of 
Lombard’s Kop. Loungers at the chibs, 
last night were almost convinced 'that 
Gen. White had éqÿfiiy a severe
blow, ye*- -»ere at a loss to understand 
wj»y’e/had not signalled the good news 

., "*y heliograph to Frere. Suspicious 
commentators suggested that the Boer 
commander might be making use of 
Reuter’s agent for purposes of his own. 
But they must also explain how Gen. 
Buller could be deceived when the helio
graph enabled him to communicate 
directly with Ladysmith.

ù The Latest News From Ladysmith.

u
.

The Paris papers give Modder [River, Cape Col 
This afternoon the naval 
position north of the cal 
howitzer battery was poj 
Both opened fire with lyd 
shrapnel. The Boers n 
dozen guns, thus unmask 
tien. After an hour’s fid 
guns iwere -silenced. Tn 
the lyddite caused the whJ 
am extensive area to rid 
dense brown clouds. A 
was dismounted.

It now appears that thl 
•that the next fight shall 
Magerafontein. Apparen 
is undefended or the Boer 
to unmask their position 
replies to the British art! 
from guns at Magersfonta 

THE BOER VEB 
Pretoria, Dec. 11.—In U 

Modfler iRiver yesterday 
Cronje maintained his poJ 
tuned 50 British soldiers.

SKIRMISH ON Til

SB More Profitable Than Attacking 
Boers at Chosen Position 

at Spytfonteln.
I MONTREAL’S DESTINY.

Buffalo Enterprise Helping to Make It 
the Grain Exporting Centre for 

the Continent.
can
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New York, Dec. 10.—The London cor
respondent of the Sun claims to have re
ceived private information regarding a 
change in Gen. Methuen’s plans. The 
correspondent states that instead of 
marching straight to Kimberley Gen. 
Methuen’s column will turn sharply east 
from the Modilefc river and march to
ward Bloemfontein, capital of the Orange 
Free State.

Nearly the Whole Boer force in the 
neighborhood is strongly entrenched at 
Spytfontein, midway between the Mod- 
der river and Kimberley, ready to make 
the last stand against Gen. Methuen’s 
advance to the relief of the beleaguered 
city. If Gen. Mthuen would give battle 
there it would undoubtedly prove the 
bloodiest fight off the war.

The reported intention of the British 
commander to march am Bloemfontein 
would "be excellent tactics. He would 
leave the difficult country where he 
would be compelled to fight the enemy in 
positions of their own choice, and enter 
the broad plains of the Grange Free 
State where the battles will be fought 
in the open, which will be greatly to the 
British advantage. Moreover, the re
lief of Kimberley will be fully 
pfished because the greater part of the 
Boer force will be compelled to aban
don the siege apd hasten te the defence 
of the Free State capital.

Kimberley is in far less danger than 
Mafeking and Ladysmith. If the Boers 
are unable to capture the two letter, they 
have little chance against the Kimberley 
garrison.

--------------o------- :-----
NITRO GLYCERINE EXPLOSION.

Bradford, Pa:, Dec. lO.The nitre-gly
cerine magazine of. the Pennsylvania 
Torpedo Company, one and a half miles 
from this city, Mew up to-day. Much 
damage was done in this city and vicin
ity by the breaking of glass, overturning 
of chimneys, etc. It is not believed any- 

killed.

Chicago, Dec. 10.—The Tribune 
“ William J. Conners, of Buffalo, has 
been in consultation here with some of 
the largest grain shippers of Chicago re
garding an gll-water route for grain to 
the seaboard... Montreal is to be the 
board terminal of the

says: slainupon as soon as
our

:

sea-
route, and a Chi

cago architect is now working on plans 
for the erection of three elevators at 
Montreal, with an aggregate capacity of 
9,000,000 bushels.

“ Mr. Conners expressed the opinion 
that the project would be in operation by 
July, 1900. He said: ‘ Naturally I feel 
much gratified at the successful conclu
sion of my labors. The Montreal route 
will afford an all-waterway to the sea, 
which can compete with the railroads. 
Montreal is 300 miles nearer Liverpool 
than is New York, a decided advantage. 
It will simply be a contest "between rail 
and water, and I am confident water will 
win."

i"

station some 16 miles 
e country all round is 

mostly occupied by Boers and Amakolwa, 
Christian Kaffirs. Through this terrain for 
at least 30 miles on this side the Biggars- 
herg, the Boer horsemen rode, bringing 
guns with them, and, apparently, it was on- 
ly when they had seized the station, made 
prisoners of the officials, and captured a 
train with supplies that Ladysmith became 
aware of their existence in that neighbor
hood. I grant you they paid the price of 
their temerity; the slaughter among them 
was terrible—it was two or three Amajubas 
rolled into one. Still, it would have been 
better to have administered the punishment 
before the railway was cut. The Boer 
farmers were helping the enemy ; but the 
Amakolwa would have been only too glad 
to bring us the warning, if they had been 
engaged to do so. Our trusty Kaffir makes 
a sptendid scout. Loyal Natalians tell you 
that had their officers been conducting 
campaign such a feat as this of the B<

ng a commando between two camps, 
have been impossible. In such a 

country, every square mile of which offers 
some natural rampart for the Boers, tjie 

London, Dec. 9.—Military critics have ,r?t’ 8econd« and third essential of leader-
been very busy during the past week " The^ampTifnTas opened with victories 
pointing out whajt mistakes in their and surprises. It has been demonstrated to 
on in inn Tiotfo v . XT . . , the Boer that the soldier whom he affectedp on, have been made m Natal and to despise is immeasurably his superior in 
Cape Colony and what should have been skUL and courage. Our losses have been in 
dnno Vfowvr -v _ . „ no degree due to any special military qual-aone. Many of these factfinders oh- ity of the Boer, beyond that high self-re
serve that if it is necessary to preserve £ard1nK virtue of choosing the hill-top for 
Gen. Methuen’s and Gen. BuUer’s lines j&L battle-«round. In fact, they were not 
of'rv>mimnni/Hitirx« n due to any grand stubborn resistance ofi such large forces theirs, but to nature. It was bravery pitted
when operating in British territory, how against precipices. At Dundee and Elands- 
mnoh harder it will be to do so when the iaa8rte the enemy went on firing while we 
head columns shall have entered an cW^bcd the heights, and they hoisted the 
avowedly hostile country white flag as soon as we reached the sum-

Thflt 1 t j j mit. I anv not Impugning their valor. Onfdmrtlv be re®tered and the contrary, it has been one of the great-
snortly, is now taken as a matter of est surprises of the war that, if the young 
course, though it is admitted that one of Doer does not shoot as well as his father, 
the most decisive engagements must he be flShta better. I only expressed the gen- 
fought before .this is accomplished IE*1 b£1Ie* saying that when two or 
Nothing has hmi tbree hundred of them were killed the cryWmJh? ^ prominently would be raised “Huis toe” (“To home”)
Drought out during the two months of and all would be over. That aspersion
war than the fact thait the Boers never mast be withdrawn. Considering that nine 
attack. With their mobility .the Boers out °* ten had never seen shell fire, much 
are enabled to take up one after another bv?°,. eîP?/Led to lt’,the w«y in which 
carefully selected nrwitinn n!lnvrn-<r fko they kept their ground was wonderful. rTv:rjr y sciected position, allunng the Most of their shells never exploded and 
Hrntish to attack them, and retiring after thereby hangs a mystery of which sundry 
mulcting as well as receiving severe loss, solutions are forthcoming. One Is that the 
to occupy another previously prepared ahells were manufactured in England and 
position. If such tactics continue, it wj.th„ “wdust. Oomseems nossihlo rKnt M Daul s affection for Britannia would nondi] ir yJwÏSÎu f?rce doubt tempt him to place an order for shells
will reach Ladysmith so crippled that an in British hands ! A second- explanation is 
advance into the Transvaal will be con- that they were “made in Germany”; a 
siderahly delayed. In fact, ithe most op- third that they were a contract executed by 
timistic see no chance of the British !> BxPtesives Company, and, therefore, 
forces making serious headwav Trr*vn «n it? eTerr other transaction with the Pre-®n torts government, corruptly obtained and 

/ç^mPattfa for two or three dishonestly caried ont. The most probable 
montns, wlMle numbers who confidently account Is one which I have from an Eng- 
propheened that Gen. Buller would eat Ji®h resident of Pretoria, who states that 
his Christmas dinner in Pretoria are try- îîe sheHs were charged with cordite, a
trfnÆ a^8»eini™°bmtv8 7 ^ Fk^'th^ïa^treen'1^»

an<i the. incapability of the teen months or two years ago. Be the 
war Office. cause what It may, the Staats Artillerie up

to the present moment has done
THE WHEELING ORDEAL. Sen^Tav^KTu ho^^pSld^Tnr

Winning Team in Six Day Round Cov- boulder^ and’projecting1 ridges°they° spread 
ered Twentv-Kov#m TTnndro^ death all round. Change the scene from aQ Handred mountain-top to a level country like nearly

3111661 Jhe whole of the Free State and much of
_ ------- the Transvaal, and no Boer commando

New York, Dec. 9.—Charles W. Miller eon,d stand against the attack. The engage-
of Chicago, the long distance champion of aTe^tîv^ %>»îï bfJrtr^t “su^néeÆ 
the world, and Frank Waller, the aaatbllatIon.
“Dutch” won l • I we have evidence that the moral effectT#-0 _vï v \ J on *e. f”? bicycle of these victories has been immense. Des- 
*ace which began at midnight last Sun- pite the mild attempt of the Boer command- 
day, at Madison Square Garden. They ! er to minimise the losses, they have been 
finished at 10 o’clock first by two laps Ftar. and train-loads of wounded are find- 
with 2,723 2-5 miles to their credit, with hothîïl‘rth'!?y î>° 5üeto.rIaw K l? nof tnT Otto Mayo of Erie, Pa., and MeEakero) hSve n^mmandSd80O bed^^t Jnh'Lm™ 
Pittsh^Qai<ian,i Sforod- Louis Gimm of burg. Over and above the extent of the 
Pittsburg and Borns Piecre of Boston ‘oases Is the fact, which President Kroger 
were third, one lap behind the second .

Fischer and Chevallier, the — __ __ _____________ _ _
Frenchman, were fourth, only two laps Z3 Oft. A. W_ CUSPS OE 
behind and Earl Stereos of Buffalo and UTIHU fWBC * /ilp
Corley Turville were fifth, separated AJ CATftlU CORE 
from the Frenchmen also by two laps. ' V Is sat <hreet a the diseased
For their week of nerve-wrecking and T ■— gets fcy the Improved Blower, 
record-breaking ride, Miller and Waller, 1 Heah the alean, clean the eh
exclusive of individual prizes, will re- ' ntSi' gsseegee, Mop, dropping, in tb« 
cmve *!.«*), M»yp and McEachern $700, KA J IGT*

‘"1 ** T
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WAR GUESSING BY CABLE.

Sage Conclusions as to Lines of Com
munication and Boer Defeat Before 

Ladysmith Relief.

London, Dec. 11.—Th 
graqih’s despatch from Moi 
eember 5, says:

“ A thousand Boers atti

the
oers,

thrustl
would

panics of the Second No 
Regiment, who had been 
the lines of communient! 
Gen. Methuen despatches 
Lancers and Seaforth H! 
gather with the Sixty-Sec 
tery, to their assistance, 
withdrew when the reinl 
preached. The cavalry 
The British loss was one 
wounded.

“ The first train crossed 
bridge over the Modder 
day.”

aooom-

I • «V
by runner was dated Tuesday, when the 
garrison Was reported by the Standard 
correspondent to be m excellent condi
tion. after silencing the heavy guns 
mounted by the Boers.

“The war office after midnight settled 
qjl controversy by giving out a bulletin 
which Gen. Buller had received from 
Gen. White, fully Confirming Reuter’s 
despatch. White had sent a force of 
600 men to surprise a gun on the hill, 
and had destroyed two guns with gun
cotton and brought back a Maxim into 

' • camp, with only one man killed and one 
officer wounded. A detachment of the 
16th Hussars had circled around Pep- 
worth , Hill, burning kraals and cutting 
telegraph lines. It was a gallant and 
enecessfol sortie, which proved that 

■ Gen. White’s men were full of fight and 
in admirable condition for co-operation 
with Gen. Buller. It was a good omen, 

■anyway, for the stirring events during 
.-the next few days, with victory as a 
■frowning result.

“ Otherwise the news from both Frere 
land Modder River was anything but 
startling. Both Generals Buller and 
Methuen were waiting apparently for 
howitzer batteries, which were on the 
way. Pontoon bridges had been finished 

both rivers, and trains were running 
them.

(j
■o-

THB SORTIE PB
New York, Uec. 11.— 

London cable says news 
tion of the Boer gums : at 
created great enthusiaism 
that the correspondent’s I 
fighting reached Frere o 
taken to indicate that tt 
ment is not so strict as it

OVER RUN WITH CANNIBALS.

Explorer’s Gruesome Description of 
Little Known African Territory.

London, Dec. 10.—Arthur Sharp, an 
explorer, has arrvied in England with 
interesting information regarding the 
region between Lakes Tanganyika and 
Albert Edward. All the country on the 
west shore of Lake Tanganyika is 
run with cannibal herds, who have fol
lowed in the wake of the Congo Free 
Staters and are literally eating up the 
inhabitants. Fortunately Germany has 
established Stations along Lake Kion 
within the Free State border and will 
establish order. The country is a com
bination of broken up lava, impractic
able hills and bushes.

—o
“POWDER MONKEYS” IN BATTLE.

How English Soldiers Are Served With 
Ammunition During a Battle.

From the London News. one was
-oIf it were not that there ismmm - a very ex

cellent and elaborate system of supply
ing soldiers with ammunition during the 
course of a fight it would be almost hope
less to attack any position.

Modern cartridges are very heavy 
things to oarry. The long bullet, the 
heavy brasswork of the case, and the 
weight of the wads and powder, all com
bine to produce an article which though 
it » of small compass, is very weighty.

W hen our soldiers are attacking a Boer 
position, their operations require that 
each man shall have a large supply of 
ammunition. This must all be carried 
forward as the fight progresses. The 
Boer entrenched upon a hilltop may have 
the largest supply of his ammunition by 
his side, and he is not weighed down 
by it as our soldiers are when storming 
the position.

During a protracted fight the British 
soldier is, in most instances, compelled 
to fire away all the ammunition which 
he is personally able to oarry. An ordi
nary private carries 100 rounds. Just be
fore an action, when heavy firing is ex
pected this 100 rounds is supplemented by 
50 more from the battalion reserve of 
77 rounds per man. Thus each private 
advances into battle carrying no less 
uuui 150 possible dealers of death.

Whenever a soldier falls or is wounded 
he is immediately stripped of his ammu
nition, and it is at once distributed 
among the men who are still capable 
of carrying on the fight. The reserve am
munition for each battalion is carried in 

ai*d on the .backs of two pack 
ramies. When an action appears immi- 
neut, a temporary reserve, called a “bri
gade reserve” is formed.

"This consists of two carts taken from 
each of the four battalions composing 
the brigade. This special reserve is 
placed under an officer selected for the 
occasion. In the event of any of the bat
talions becoming ..detached from the bri
gade, they rptséve their own carts back 
agam. _ *4 ~:i v

In addition to the above there is al-

«TORMBERG INA FILIPINO SURRENDER.

Manila, Dec. 10.—It is reported that 
the Filipino commander, Gen. Aljanad- 
rino, with his staff has surrendered to 
Gen. Macarthur, and there is also a 
rumor that Aljauadrmo M at Aguilar, 
suffering from a wound received in a 
fight between insurgents and bandits, 
and that he will be given hn opportunity 
to surrender, and will be properly cared 
for.

fl over-
1 * Gen. (Satacre Does Not 1 

ery to Guide—Bcitis 
Gallantly Condu

London, Dec. 12.—The 
received the following ft 
estier-Wafker:

“Capetown, Monday, 
acre reports as follows;

“The idea to attack Sto 
to promise certain succès 
■tance was under-estimat< 
and the local guides. A 
us round gome miles, ca 
were marching from 9:30 
and were landed in an i 
tion. I do not consider t 
tiona).

“The Boers commenced 
top of an unsealeable Ml 
a good many of our me 
open plains. The Secoi 
lands tried to turn o 
but failed. The Second 
seized a kopje near by ar 
ported bj^ the Mounted 
Cape Police.

“The guns under Jeffi 
have been better handle 
to say that one gun wai 
a deep nullah and a no the 
sand.
time to be available.

“Seeing the situation 
patch rider to Molteno 
collected and withdrew 
ridge to ridge for about

“The Boer guns were i 
served. They carried a 
yards.

“I am holding Bushi 
Cypergat, and am send: 
Rifles and Nbrthumberl 
stroora to recuperate.

“The wounded proceed
“The rawing Northui

-O
THE POPE WELL AGAIN.

Ronie, Dec. 9.—The Pope, who it was 
announced a few days ago was suffering 
from a heavy cold, has completely re
covered his usual health.

Our artillerv 
and the men 

We were
The sick man knocking at the door of 

health gets in if he knocks the right way, 
und, stays out if he doesn’t. There are 
thousands- of ways of getting sick but only 
one way to get well. I)o whatever you will 
if you do not put your digestion in good 
order, and make your blood rich and pure, 
you will not get well. Rich, pure blood is 
the only thing that can bring perfect health. 
Constipation is a disease of the blood. A 
large part of all diseases are traceable di
rectly to impurities in the Mood, and can 
be cured by eliminating them with Dr. 
Fierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. The 
first thing It does is to put the whole diges
tive system into perfect order. It stimulate# 

appetite, excites a copious secretion of 
digestive fluids and promotes assimila

it searches out disease germs wher
ever they may be, kills them and forces 
them out of the system. The “Golden 
Medical Discovery” has been use4 with un
varying success for over 30 years.

over 
over

“ Tommy Atkina Was in Fine Spirits
and during his hours of idleness was 
taking like a duck to the muddy water 
or like a naiad to the aurf at Margate. 
Stretcher-bearers had been called up 
from Durban and Pietermaritzburg in 
readiness for battle, and Gen. Methuen’s 
cavalry were on the alert against a 
second raid in their rear by the Free 
State rough riders. These bits of intelli
gence were pieced out with rumors that 
President Steyn was losing h» mind; 
that the Free State troops were dis
affected and unwilling to fight; that the 
bodies of three scouts belonging to 
Thomeycroft’e _Horse had been found, 
after the Mooi River sortie, tied up and 
riddled with bullets, and that a pigeon 
had brought in a map of Ladysmith and 
the Boer positrons from Gen. White.

“ The war office, bulletins were meagre, 
relating chiefly to the strength of the 
bands of raiders against whom Generals 
Gatacre and French were operating. 
The seizure of a small quantity of dum
dum ammunition reported from Gat- 
acre’s headquarters is no decisive proof 
that the Dutch allies are making general 
use of these destructive and mangling 
bullets. These supplies were found in 
two stores somewhere in the Dutch dis
trict of Capetown, and there is no defi-

It seems clear that many of the Boer* 
orme prepared to give no quarter, and they 
expected none. When they took to flight 
and the pursuing cavalry were amo 
several of them cried ont: “The 
don’t kill their prisoners,” and not a few 
“I m English; don’t kill.” Most Dur- h 
speaking South Africans know more or less 
English, and many of these who thus ap
pealed for mercy were spared. Talk with 
the prisoners and the wounded shows that 
this unstrained quality of mercy had its 
effect. Strange as it may seem, the two 
races learnt to respect each other on this 
bloody field. The Briton learnt that the 
Boer'was not a coward; and the Boer that 
the Briton could fight and win, and yet be 
magnanimous. May the lessons not be lost! 
Beneath the Br tish flag the two peoples 
must live together, and it will be some re
demption for desecrating these lovely 
scenes with slaughter if the struggle en
genders mutual respect. I have passed 
through this same region when In the full 
glory of summer. If two words could de
scribe it then they would be “beauty and 
serenity.” To stain these fair fields with 
human blood is next to impious; but, as 
Lieutenant Webb says, the position had to 
be won—for British supremacy, by British 
valor.

:
the Boerso- ng them 

EnglishGEORGIA NOT PROHIBITION.

Atlanta, Dec. 8.—By a vote of 26 to 
15 in the senate to-day State prohibi
tion was defeated.

-o
COTTON PRODUCTION.

Washington. Dec. 9—The final report 
of the statistician on the production of 
cotton in the United States for the year 

August 31, 1899, shows a total of 
11.189.205 bales, an increase of 291,348 
bales over the preceding year.

the
the
tion.

IGNORANCE IS BLISS.

She—Don’t you think dear, It -would 
have been better to look up that cook’s 
references

He—Dear me, no. They might not 
have "been satisfactory.—Life.

■o- Neither could b
HAS SAID ENOUGH.

London, Dec. 9.—Mr. Chamberlain 
shows no sign of repentance or desire to 
recant his Leicester speech. When ques
tioned by a representative of the Asso
ciated Press he replied : “I have nothing 
to add to what I have already said.”

1.
men.

-o-
VERY COLD.

Hicks—I understand that that 
cold store 
money.
floor, aren’t you 

Wicks (mournfully)—No. They froze 
me out.—Somerville Journal.

o
new

company is making a lot of 
on are in it on the ground

The Emphatic statement • that The D. & 
L. Menthol Plaster is doing a great deal 
to alleviate neuralgia and rheumatism Is 
based upon facts. The 
never falls to soothe and" quickly cure. Man- 
vfuelured by the Darla. A Lawrence Co.. 
Ltd.

Thousands of Canadians can vouch for 
the efgcaey of that peerless cough remedy.

sgsimæmË.
gY

D. A L. Plaster
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